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TRAITS

Of

AMERICAN HUMOUR.

I.

THE editor's creed.

He takes up the crook, not that the sheep may
be fed, but that he may never want a warm woollen
suit and a joint of mutton.

For which reason I would derive the name editor
not so much from edo, to publish, as from edo, to
eat, tnat bemg the peculiar profession to which he
esteems himself called. He blows up the flames of
political discord for no other occasion than that he
may thereby handily boil his own pot. I believe

VOL. II.
B



4 AMEIUCAN IIUMOUU.

there arc two tliousaiul of ihcsc! umtton-loviiig

8lu'|)luril.s ill the Uniti'd States, and of these, how

many have eveu the dinimeist percc^ptiou of tlieir

immense power, and tlie duties consequent thereon ?

Here and there, haply, one. Nine hundred and

ninety-ninc! labour to impress upon the peojde the

great ])rineiples of Tu'ccd'edum, and other nine

hundred and ninety-nine j)reach with e(puil earnest-

ness the doctrines aecordini; to Tweedledee.

<
! i

I du believe in Freedom's cause,

Ez fur away ez Paris is

;

I love to see her stiek her claws

In them infarnal Pharisees
;

It's wal enough agin a king

To dror resolves an' triggers,—

But libbaty's a kind o' thing

That don't agree with niggers.

I du believe the people want

A tax on teas an' coffees,

Thet nothin' aint cxtravygunt,

—

Purvidin' I'm in office
;



THE EniTOR's CaKED.

Fcr I licv loved luy country scncc

My oyistecth filled their sockets,

An' Uiielc Sam I reverence.

Partic'larly his pockets.

d

1 du believe in am; plan

0' levyin* the taxes,

Kz long rz, like a lumberman,

I git jest wut I axes :

I go free-trade thru thick an' tliin.

Because it kind o' rouses

The folks to vote,—an' keeps us in

Our quiet custom-houses.

I du believe it's wise an' good
To sen' out furrin missions,

Thct is, on sartin understood

An' orthydox conditions;

—

I mean nine thousan' dolls, per ann.,

Nine thousan' more fer outfit,

An' me to recommend a man
Tlie place ^ould jest about fit.

B 2



4 AMERICAN HUMOUR.

I (lu believe in special ways

0^ prayin' an^ convartin^

;

The bread comes back in many days.

An' buttered, tu, fer sartin;

—

I mean in preyin' till one busts

On wut the party chooses,

An' in convartin' public trusts

To very privit uses.

I du believe hard coin the stuff

Fer 'lectioneers to spout on

;

The people's oilers soft enough

To make hard money out on

;

Dear Uncle Sam pervides fer his.

An* gives a good-sized junk to all,-

I don't care how hard money is,

Ez long ez mine 's paid punctooal.

I du believe with all my soul

In the gret Press's freedom.

To pint the people to the goal

An' in the traces lead 'em ;



THE editor's creed.

Palsied the arm thet forges yokes

At my fat contracts squinting

An' withered be the nose thet pokes

Inter the gov'ment printin'

!

I du believe thet I should give

Wut 's his^n unto Casar,

Fer it's by him I move an' live,

Frum him my bread an' cheese air;

I du believe thet all o' me
Doth bear his souperscription,—

Will, conscience, honour, honesty.

An' things o" thet description.

I du believe in prayer an' praise

To him thet hez the grantin'

O' jobs,—in eveiythin' thet pays,

But most of all in Cantin' •

This doth my cup with marcies fill.

This lays all thought o' sin to rest,-
I don't believe in princerple.

But, 0, I du iu interest.
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I du believe in bein^ this

Or thet, ez it may happen

One way or t'other hendiest is

To ketch the people nappin*

;

It aint by princerples nor men

My preudunt course is steadied,—

I scent wich pays the best, an' then

Go into it baldheaded.

I du believe thet holdin' slaves

Comes natural tu a Presidunt,

Let ^lone the rowdedow it saves

To hev a wal-broke precedunt •

Fer any office, small or gret,

I couldn't ax with no face.

Without I'd ben, thru dry an' wet,

Th' unrizzest kind o' doughface.

I du believe wutever trash

'11 keep the people in blindness,-

That we the Mexicuns can thrash

Right inter brotherly kindness.



THE editor's creed. i

Thet bombshells, grape, an^ powder 'n' ball
Air good-will's strongest magnets,

Thet peace, to make it stick at all,

Must be druv in with bagnets.

In short, I firmly du believe

In Humbug generally,

Fer it's a thing thet I perceive

To hcv a solid vally;

This hetb my faithful leader ben,

To browsing sweet heth led me.
An' this '11 keep the people green

To feed 62 they hev fed me.
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josn beanpole's courtship,

" Mother !" exclaimed Josh Beanpole, " Mother,

I say, I feel all over in a twitteration like. Huh !

huh ! Who'd have thought it ?"

"What ails ye. Josh?" asked the old woman,
stopping her spinning-wheel at this exclamation.

" What bug has bit you now ?"

" Can't tell," said Josh, in a drooping, dolorous

tone, and hanging his head as if he had been caught

stealing a sheep.

" Can't tell ?" said Mrs. Beanpole, turning quite

round, and giving Josh a wondering stare. " Can't

tell ? what does the critter mean ?"
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JOSH beanpole's courtship. 9

-Who'd ha' thought it?" repeated Josh,
fumbling in his pockets, twisting round his head
and rolling up his eyes in a fashion most immensely
sheepish.—" Hannah Downer's courted !"

Here Josh shuffled himself awkwardly into the
settle in the chimney corner, and sunk upon one
side, fixing his eyes with a most ludicro-dismal
squint upon the lower extremity of a pot-hook that
hung at the end of the crane.

"Courted!" exclaimed Mrs. Beanpole, not
exactly comprehending the state of her son's

intellectuals. "Well-what's all that when it's

fried ?"

"Arterso many pails of water as I've pumped
for her," said Josh in a dismal whine,—" for
to go for to let herself to be courted by another
feller !"

" Here's a to-do !" ejaculated the old woman.
"It's tarnation all over!" said Josh, beginning a

bolder tone as he found his mother coming to an
understanding of the matter. " It makes me crawl
all over to think on't. Didn't I wait on her three
tunes to singing school ? Hadn't I e'en a most
made up my mind to break the ice, and tell her I
shouldn't wonder if I had a sneakin' notion arter
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I Ml

thi I'

ft!'
If !;

somebody's Hannah ? I should ha' been rcg'Iar

courting in less than a month-and Peet SpinbuUon
has cut me out—as slick as a whistle

!"

''Peet Spinbutton !" said the old woman, "
well,

I want to know !'*

"Darn his eyes !" exclaimed Josh.

•'Peet Spinbutton!" repeated Mrs. Beanpole;
"what, the ensign of the Dogtown Blues? that
great lummokin' feller !"

" Darn him to darnation !" exclaimed Josh,

catching hold of the toast-iron as if he meant to lay
about him, "to cut in afore me in that ere sort o'

way !"

Mrs. Beanpole caught Josh by the arm, ex-
claiming :

"Josh! Joshy! Joshy! what are you about.?

Peet Spinbutton ? I don't believe it."

"What!" said Josh, "didn't I hear with my
own ears, last night that ever was, Zeb Shute tell

me all about it ?"

"Zeb Shute! well, what did Zeb Shute
say ?"

" Why, says he to me :

"'Josh,' says he, Svhat do you think?' says
he.



JOSH beanpole's courtship. 11

"
' I dou't kuow, no, n't 1/ says I.

"'Tell you what; says lie, 'that 'ere Hannah
JUowner

—

'"What of Hannah Downer?' says I, for I
begun to crawl all over.

'"Tell ye what/ says he; 'she's a whole
team.'

" ' Ah; says I, ' she's a whole team, and a horse
to let.'

" • Tell ye what; says he, ' guess somebody has a
sneakin' notion that way.'

Shouldn't wonder,' says I, feelin' all over in a
flustration, thinkin' he meant me.

" ' '^'" y" ''^'^' «ay« lie, ' guess Peet Spinbut-
ton and she's pretty thick together/

" • How you talk !' says I.

" ' Fact,' says he.

'"Well, I never!' says I.

"'Tell ye what,' says he. No, that's all he
said."

"Pooh!" said the old woman, "it's all wind,
Joshy; it's nothing but Zeb Shute's nonsense."
"Do you think so?" exclaimed Josh, with a

stare of uncommon animation, and his mouth wide
open.
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"No doubt on't, Joshy, my boy," replied she,

" for Peggy Downer was here yesterdcay forenoon,

to borrow a cup of starch, and she never mentioned
the leastest word about it under the light of the
livin' sun."

" If I was only sure of that !" said Josh, laying

down the toast-iron and sticking his knuckles into
his right eye.

"Joshy, my boy," said the old woman, "I
don't believe Hannah Downer ever gin Peet Spin-

button the leastest encouragement in the universal

world."

"Think so?" asked Josh, setting his elbows on
his knees, his chin in his fists, and fixing his eyes

vacantly downward in an angle of forty-five degrees,

as if in intense admiration of the back-loo-

"I'll tell you what, Joshy," said Mrs. Beanpole,
in a motherly tone, " do you just put on your go-

to-meetin' suit, and go to see Hannah this blessed

night."

" Eh !" exclaimed Josh, starting from his elbows

at the astounding boldness of the suggestion, and
gazing straight up the chimney. " Do you think
she'd let me ?"

"Nothin' like tryin', Joshy; must be a first
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time. Besides, the old folks are going to lecture,
Hannah'll be all alone-hey

! Joshy, my boy »

Nothin' like tryin'."

"Eh
!
eh !" said Josh, screwing himself all up in

a heap and staring most desperately at the lower
button of his own waistcoat-for the thoughts of
actually going a courting came over him in a most
alarming fashion; "would ye though, mother?
Hannah's a nice gal, but somehow or other I feel
plaguy queer about it."

" Oh, that's quite naiteral, Joshy
; when you

once get a goin' it be nothin' at all."

" Higgle, giggle, giggle," said Josh, making a
silly, sputtering kind of laugh, -that's the very
thing I'm afraid of, that 'ere gettin' a goin'.
Hannah Downer is apt to be tarnation smart some-
times; and I've hearn tell, that courtin' is the
hardest thing in the world to begin, though it goes
on so slick arterwards.-"

"Nonsense, Josh, you silly dough-head; ifs only
saying two words, and it all goes as straight as a
turnpike."

"By the hokey !" said Josh, rolling up his eyes
and giving a punch with his fist in the air, -

I've an
all-fired mind to try it though !"
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Josh and Ins mother lirld a much lon-or colloquy
upon the matter, the result of which was such an
aun^mcntation of his courajrc for the undertaking,
that the conrtshij) was absolutely decided upon

;

and just after dark, Josh gave his face a sound
scrubbing with soapsuds, drew forth his Sunday
pantaloons, which wore of the brightest cow-
colour, and after a good deal of labour, succeeded in

getting into them, his legs being somewhat of the
longest, and the pantaloons as tight as a glove, so
that on seeing him fairly incased, it was somewhat
of a puzzle to guess how he could ever get out of
them. A flaming red waistcoat, and a grey coat
with broad pewter buttons, set off his figure to the
greatest advantage, to say nothing of a pair of bran
new cow-hide shoes. Then rubbing his long hair
with a tallow candle, and sprinkling a handful
of Indian meal by way of powder, he twisted
It behmd with a leather string into a formid-
able queue, which he drew so tight that it

was with the greatest difficulty he could shut
his eyes; but this gave him but little con-
ccrn, as he was determined to be wide awake
through the whole affair. Being all equipt,
he mounted Old Blueberry, and set ofi" at an

ii;'
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asy ti-ot, ivliid, very soon foil i„(„ „ ,,,,„^
for tlic nearer Josl, „,,,„,„,cl,ed the dmIlinJ
of 1.,, D„lei„eH, the more the thought of hi°
great iimlcrtaking overpowered him.

Josh rode four times round tlic house before
he found eourage to alight; „t length he
.-<lo a desperate effort and pulled up under
l.e lee s„fc ofthe barn, .here he disn.ounted,
fed lus horse, and approached the house
mth fear and tren.bling. At t,vo rods dis-
tanee he stopped short. There was a dead
«.^"ce, and he stood in a„f„i i,,,,„u„i„„.
All at onee a terrible voiee, elose at hand,
caused lum to start with great trepidation-
>' -™ nothing but a eouple of turkejs who
•ad set up a gobbling fro„, their roost on the
top of the barn. Josh looked „p, and beheld,"
by he bght of the n,oon, the old turkey eosily
l«.-cl.ed by the side of his mate; the sight
was overpowering.

.- Ah I happy, happy tur-
'«y

!

he mentally exelaimed, and turned about
to proeeed up the yard, but the next moment
folt a violent cut across the broadest part of
Im nose. He started back again, but discovered
't to be only a clothes-line which he had run
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against.—" Tlu! course of true love never did

run smooth." He went fearfully on, tliinking

of the connubial felicities of the turkry tribe,

and the perils of clothes-lines, till he found
himself at the door, where he stood fifteen

minutes undetermined what to do; and if he had
not befhoufifht himself of the precaution of peeping
in at the window, it is doubtful whether he
would have mustered the courage to enter. But
peep he did, and spied Hannah all alone at her
knitting.work. This sight emboldened him, and
he bolted in without knockin•ô

"What precise sort of compliments Josh n.ade
use of in introducing himself, never could be
discovered, for Josh laboured under such a con-
fusion of the brain at the time, that he lost all

r';collection of what passed till he iound himself
seated in a flag-bottomed chair with a most
uncomfortably deep hollow in it. He looked
up, and actually saw Hannah sitting in the
chimney corner knitting a pepper-and-salt stock-
ing.

" Quite industrious to-night," said Josh.

"Don't know that," replied Huanah.

"Sure on't," returned Josh. ''Guess now
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youVe knit from four to si. poarl at the lowest
calculation.

•Sl..>„ld„'t wonder," replied Hannah.
" Tama,™ !",aid feh, pretending .0 be „r,.ek

"'"• ";-»'.".. a. the exploit, though he knew
was nothing to boast of.

JIow's your mother, Josh Tasked Hannah.
Pretty eonsiderahle s.nart, U.nu.h

, how'syour mrthcv ?" ' ^

"So. .<• repb-ed "annah
; and here the con

versation ennic to a stand.
"

.To»h Annbled in his poekets and stuek his le-s™t tdl they reaehed nearly aeross the room t
o^stothinkof,o„,ethi„g„,„,.e,,„,,^,„;::

">"> He then scratched his head, but the.-e
•'I'lie.aied to be nothing in it

w:r:o;::s;:
''™=* •'^' "'•- ''--%

jr-uM hardly believe it, and began to feelvery

^iridd":"
"''""' '''"'"'

'' ^y- -

j;j.at's the „atterr asked Hannah, a,,-,,

VOL. IT.

I
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" Cotch a 'tarnal great musquash this forenoon."

" Ah !" said Hannah, " how big was it ?"

" Big as all out-doors !'*

" Lawful heart !" exclaimed Hannth.

.Tosh now felt a little more at his ease, finding

the musquash helped him on so bravely. He hitched

his chair about seven feet at a single jerk, nearer to

Hannah, and exclaimed :

"Tell ye what, Hannah, Fm all creation for

catching musquashes."

"Well, I want to know !" replied Hannah.
Josh twisted his eyes into a squint, and gave her

a look of melting tenderness. Hannah perceived it,

and did not know whether to laugh or be scared;

so, to compromise the matter, she pretended to be
taken with a fit of coughing. Josh felt his heart
begin to beat, and was fully convinced he was
courting, or something very like it; but what to do
next was the question.

" Shall I kiss her ?" thought he. " No, no, it's

a leetle too early for that ; but Fll tell her I love

her." At this thought his heart went bump ! bump !

bump ! harder than ever.

" Hannah !" he exclaimed, in a squeaking voice,

and stopped short.
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' K y. Josh !" said Hannah.
"Hannah, I-I-" he rolled up the whites of

h.s eyes, „, a most supplicating leer, bat the word
stuck m his throat. Hannah looked directly in his
face; he was in a dreadful puzde what to say, for
he was obhged to say something. His eye fell
by accident on a gridiron hanging i„ the chimney
corner

:

^

" What a terrible crack your gridiron's got in it
'"

exclaimed he.

"Poh!" said Hannah.

Here the conversation came again to a dead
stop, for Josh had so exhausted himself in this
effort to break the ice, that he was not master of
his faculties for several minutes; and when he came
fairly to his senses, he found himself counting the
tickings of an old wooden clock that stood in the
corner He counted and counted till he had
numbered three hundred and ninety-seven ticks,
when he luckily heard a cow lowing out of
doors.

" Ugh !" said he, "whose cow's that ?"

"Drummer Tucker's," replied Hannah.
"Dmmmer Tucker's I Well, I want to

know !"

C 2
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This reply suggested an idea.

" Hannah," asked he, " did you ever see a

dromedary ?"

" No ; did you, Josh ?"

" No," re turned Josh, " I never see nothin' in

my life but a green monkey ; and then I was a'most

skeered to death !"

" Lawful heart ! Mercy^s sake !" exclaimed

Hannah, and here the conversation came to a pause

again.

The longer they sat, the more awkwardly Josh

found himself situated; he sat bolt upright in his

chair, with his knees close together and his head

stooping forward in such a manner that his long

queue stuck out horizontally behind, and his eyes

stuck out horizontally before, like those of a lobster.

For several minutes he sat contemplating the handle

of the warming-pan that hung by the side of the

fireplace; and then gradually elevating his line of

vision, came in sight of a huge crook-necked squash

lying on the mantel-piece. Then he looked at

Hannah, and then at the dish-cloth in the mouth

of the oven, and from the dish-cloth made a tran-

sition back to the warming-pan.

" Courting," thought Josh, " is awful hard
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work." The perspiration stood on his forehead,

and his eel-skin queue pulled so tight that he began
to fear the top of his head was coming off; but not
a word could he say. And just at that moment a
green stick of wood upon the fire began to sing in
a dismal tone, " Que, que, que, que, que." Nothing
frets the nerves more when a body is a little fidgetty^

than the singing and sputtering of a stick of wood!
Josh felt worse than ever, but the stick kept on :

que, que, que, quiddle, de dee, que, que, quiddledy
quiddledy que, que, que. Josh caught up the
tongs and gave the fire a tremendous poke. This
exertion somewhat relieved him.

" Hannah !" said he, hitching his chair a yard
nearer,

"Well, Josh."

"Now^," thought Josh, "I willtdl I love her."
" Hannah," said he again, " I_" He stared

so wildly and made such a horrible grimace that
Hannah bounced from her chair. "Hannah, I
say," repeated he; but here again his courlge
failed him.

"What say. Josh?"

"I—I— it's a grand time for turnips," said
Josh. " Ugh ! ugh ! ugh !"
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"Poh!" returned Hannah, "let alone of my
apron-string, you Josh."

Josh sat in silence and despair for some time

longer, growing more and more nervous every

moment. Presently the stick of wood burst out

squeaking again in the most doleful style imagin-

able : Quiddledy
, quiddledy quee-ee-ee-iddledy

, que,

que quiddledy quiddledy que que que-ee-ee-ee-ee-ee.

Josh could not bear it any longer, for he verilv

believed his skull-bone was splitting.

"I swaggers!" he exclaimed, "this is too

bad!"

" What's the matter. Josh ?" asked Hannah, in

considerable alarm.

" Suthin' ails me," said Josh.

"Dear me!" exclaimed Hannah; "shan't I get

you a mug of cider ?"

" Do," replied Josh, " for I don't feel as I used

to did."

Hannah ran down to the cellar and returned with

a quart mug of cider. Josh put it to his lips and

took a heavy pull. It was what the farmers call

hard cider, and Josh verily feared his eyes would

start out of his head while he was drinking it, but

after several desperate gulps he succeeded in drain-

h 1
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ing the mug. Then pulling a blue and white
check handkerchief from his pocket, he rubbed
his face very hard, and looked straight into
the fire.

But in a few minutes he found his spirits

wonderfully rising
; he lifted up his eyes, hitched

his chair nearer, sent Hannah a sly look, and
actually gave a loud giggle. Hannah giggled in

reply, for giggling, like gaping, is contagious. In
two minutes more, his courage rose higher; he
threw one of his long legs across the other, gave a
grin, slapped his hand upon his knee, and exclaimed
as bold as a lion :

" Hannah, if a young feller was for to go to offer

for to kiss you, what d'ye think ye should do ?"

Having uttered these words, he stopped short, his

mouth wide open, in gaping astonishment at his

own temerity.

If Hannah did not blush, it was probably owing
to her being at that moment engaged in blowing
the fire at a desperate rate with an enormous pair of

broken-winded bellows, which occupation had set her
all in a blowze.

She understood the hint, and replied

:

" Guess ye'd better not try, Josh."
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Wliethcr this was intended as a warning, or an
invitation, never could be satisfactorily known.
Josh did not stop to inquire, but he thought it too
good a chance to be lost

:

" ril kiss her ! by Golly !" he exclaimed to him-
self.

He made a bounce from his chair and seized the
nozzle of the bellows, which Hannah was sticking
at that moment under a huge iron pot over the fire'!

Now, in this pot were apples a stewing, and so it

haj^pened that Hannah, in the confusion occasioned
by the visit of Josh, had made a mistake and put in
sour apples instead of sweet ones : sour apples when
cooking, everybody knows, are apt to explode like

bomb-shclls. Hannah had been puffing at the bel-
lows with might and main, and raised the heat to a
mischievous degree; there was no safety-valve in
the pot-lid, and just as Josh was upon the point
of snatching a kiss, whop ! the whole contents of the
pot went off in their faces !

At the same moment the door flew open, and the
vhole Downer family came in from meeting. Such
a sight as they beheld ! There stood Josh be-
plastered with apple-sauce from head to foot, and
frightened worse than if he had seen a green mon-

Ml'
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key. Hannah made her escape, and left Josh to
explain the catastrophe. He rolled up his eyes in
utter dismay.

"What is the matter?" exclaimed Peggy
Downer.

"Ugh
! ugh

! ugh !" replied Josh, and that was
all he could say.

" Goodness' sake ! Josh Beanpole ! is that you ?"

asked Mother Downer, for Josh was so beplastered,

belutcd and transubstantiated by the apple-sauce,'

that she did not at first discover who it was.
" I d'n know-no, n't I," said Josh.

"^Tiat a spot o' work !" exclaimed Pcffo-vTill '

Josh looked down at his pantaloons.

"Oh! forever!" he exclaimed, ''this beats the
gineral trainin' !"

How matters were explained, and how Josh got
safe home, I cannot stop to explain. As to the
final result of the courtship, the reader may as well
be informed that Josh had too much genuine Yankee
resolution to be beaten away from his prize by a
broadside of baked apples. In fact, it was but a
few months afterwards, that Deacon Powderpost,
the town clerk, was digging all alone in the middle
of his ten-acre potato field, and spied Josh Beanpole
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looming up over the top of the hill. Josh looked

all around the horizon, and finding no other living

soul to be seen, came scrambling over the potato

hills, and got right behind the Deacon, where in

about a quarter of an hour he mustered courage

sufficient to ask him to step aside, as he had a com-

munication for his private ear. To make along
story short, Josh and Hannah were published the

next Sunday.
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III.

PETER BRUSH, THE GREAT USED UP.*

It was November; soon after election time, when
a considerable portion of the political world are
apt to be despondent, and external things appear to

do their utmost to keep them so. November, the
season of dejection, when pride itself loses its

imperious port; when ambition gives place to

melancholy; when beauty hardly takes the trouble
to look in the glass; and when existence doffs its

rambow hues, and wears an aspect of such dull,

common-place reality, that hope leaves the world

* By Neal.
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font tcini)oriiry (.xcursioii, and tlioao who cannot do
without her inspiring presence, borrow the aid of

pistols, cords, and chemicals, and send themselves

ou a longer journey, expecting to find her hy the

way :—a season, when the hair will not stay in

eurl
;
when the walls weep dewy drops, to the great

detriment of paper-hangings, and of every species

of colouring with which they are adorned ; when
the banisters distil liqtiids, anything but beneficial to

white gloves; wiu-n nature fills the ponds, and
when window-washing is the cmly species of amuse-
ment at all popular among housekeepers.

It was on the worst of nights in that worst of

seasons. Tlu" atnu)sphere was in a conditicm of

which it is difficult to speak with respect, much as

we may be disposed to applaud the doings of

nature. It was damp, foggy, and drizzling; to sum
up its imperfections in a sonorous and descriptive

epithet, it was " 'orrid muggy weather."

The air hung about the wayfarer in warm,
unhealthy folds, and extracted the starch from his

shirt-collar and from the bosom of his dickey, with

as much rapidity as it robbed his spirits of their

elasticity, and melted the sugar of self-complacency

from his mind.

di-i.
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The .street lumps emitted a gl.astly whitt; glare,

and were «o hemmed in with vapoury wreaths, that
their best efforts conld not projeet a ray of light
three feet from the burner, fjjoom was universal,
and any ehange, even to the heat of Africa, or to
the frosts of the arctic circle, would, in eon.plrison
have been delightf.d. The pigs' tails no longer
waved in graceful sinuosities; while tlu^ tail of
each night-roving, hectoring bull-dog ceased flaunt-
ing toward the elo.uls, a banner of wrath and defiance
to punier creatun^s, and hung down drooping and
J^-jc'ctcd, un emblem of a heart little disposed to
(piarrel and offence.

The ornamentals of the brute creation being thus
l^elow j;ar, it was not sur],rising that n.en, with
cares on their shoulders and raggeduess in their
trousers, should likewise be more melancholy than
on occasions of a brighter character.

Every one at all subject to the " skyey influences,"
who has had trouble :ough to tear his clothes,

and to teach him that the staple of this nnindanc
existence is not exclusively made up of fun, has felt

that philosophy is but a barometrical affair, and
that he who is proof against sorrow when the air is

clear and bracing, may be a very miserable wretch.
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with 110 greater cause, when tlie wind sits in another

quarter.

Peter Brush is a man of this susceptible class.

His nervous system is of the most delicate organi-

zation, and responds to the charges of the weather,

as an Eolian harp sings to the; fitful swellings of

the breeze.

Peter was abroad on the night of which wc speak

;

either because, unlike the younger Brutus, he had

no Portia near to tell him that such exposure was

" not physical," and that it was the part of prudence

to go to bed, or that, although aware of the dangers

of miasma to a man of his constitution, he did not

happen at that precise moment to have access to

either house or bed ; in his opinion, two essential

pre-rcquisites to couching himself, as he regarded

taking it al fresco, on a cellar door, not likely to

answer any sanitary purpose.

We incline ourselves to the opinion that he was

in the dilemma last mentioned, as it had previously

been the fate of other great men. But be that as

it may, Mr. Peter Brush was in the street, as

melancholy as an unbraced drum, " a gib-ed cat,

or a lugged bear."

Seated upon the curb, with his feet across the

'!'
r 'A
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gutter, he plac(Hl his elbow on a st.^.ping.stonc,

and hkc Juliet on the balcony, leaned his head
upon hia hand-a hand that would perhaps have
been the better of a covering, though none would
have been rash enough to volunteer to be a glove
upon it. lie was in a dilapidated condition—out
at elbows, out at knees, out of pocket, out of office,

out of spirits, and out in the street—an "out and
outer" in every respect, and as ouM a mortal as
ever the eye of man did rest upon.

For some time, Mr. Brush's reflections had been
silent. Following Hamlet's advice, he " gave them
an understimding, but no tongue ;" and he relieved
himself at intervals by spitting forlornly into the
kennel. At length, suffering his locked hands to
fall between his knees, and heaving a deep sigh,
he spoke

:

" A long time ago, my ma used to put on her
specs and say, 'Peter, my son, put not your trust
in princes ;' and from that day to this I haven't
done anything of the kind, because none on 'em
ever wanted to borry nothing of me : and I never
see a prince or a king, but one or two, and they had
been rotated out of office, to borry nothing of them.
Princes

! pooh ! Put not your trust in politicianers
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—them's my sentiments. You might jist as well

try io ho^'l an eel by the tail. I don't care which

side they're on, for I've tried both, and I know.

Put not your trust in politicianers, or you'll get

a hyst,

" Ten years ago it came into my head that things

weren't going on right ; so I pretty nearly gave

myself up tee-totally to the good of the republic,

and left the shop to look out for itself. I was

brimfull of patriotism, and so uneasy in my mind

for the salivation of freedom, I couldn't work. I

tried to guess which side was going to win, and I

stuck to it like wax ; sometimes I was a-one side,

sometimes I was a-tother, and sometimes T straddled

till the election was over, and carnc up jist in time

to jine the hurrah. It was good I was after ; and

what good could I do if I wasn't on the 'lected

side? But, after all, it was never a bit of use.

"UTienever the battle was over, no matter what side

was sharing out the loaves and the fishes, and I

stepped up, I'll be hanged if they didn't cram all

they could into their own mouths, put their arms

over some, and grab at all the rest with their paws,

and say, ' Go away, white man, you ain't capable.'

Capable ! what's the reason I ain't capable ? I've

t

li
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arms

I've

got as extensive a throat as any of 'em, and I could
!.'.vallow the loaves and fishes without choking, if
each loaf was as big as a grindstone and each fish aa
big as a sturgeon. Give Peter a chance, and leave
him alone for that. Then, another time when I
called-' I want some spoils,' says I ;

' a small
bucket full of spoils. Whichever side gets in, shares
the spoils, don't they V So they first grinned, and
then they ups and tells me that virtue like mine
was its own reward, and that spoils might spoil me.
But it was no spoils that spoilt me, and no loaf and
fish that starved me—Pm spoilt because I couldn't
Qti either. Put not your trust in politicianers-I
say it agin. Both sides used me jist alike.

« Here I've been serving my country, more or less,

these ten years, like a patriot-going to town meet-
ings, hurraing my daylights out, and getting as blue
as blazes-blocking the windows, getting licked fifty

times, and having more black eyes and bloody noses
than you could shake a stick at, all for the common
good, and for the purity of our illegal rights-and
all for what? Why, for nix. If any good has come
of it, the country has put it into her own pocket,
and swindled mc out of my arnings. I can't get no
office

! Republics is ungrateful ! It wasn't reward
VOL. n. ^
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I was after. I scorns the base insinivation. I only

wanted to be took care of, and have nothing to do

but to take care of the pubhc, and I've only got

half—nothing to do ! Being took care of was the

main thing. Republics is ungrateful ; I'm swaggered

if they ain't. This is the way old sojers is served."

Peter, having thus unpacked his o'erfraught heart,

heaved a sigh or two, as every one does after a

recapitulation of their own injuries, and remained for

a few minutes wrapped in abstraction.

" "Well, well,^' said he, mournfully, '<waying his

head to and fro after the sagacious fashion of Lord

Burleigh, " live and learn—live and learn—the

world's not what a man takes it for before he finds

it out. Whiskers grow a good deal sooner than

experience—genus and patriotism ain't got no

chance—heigh-ho !—But anyhow, a man might as

well be under kiver as out in the open air in sich

weather as this. It's as cheap laying down as it is

scttin' up, and there's not so much wear and tear

about it."

With a groan, a yawn, and a sigh, Peter Brush

slowly arose, and stretching himself like a drowsy

lion, he walked towards the steps of a neighbouring

house. Having reached the top of the flight, he

W i!
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turned about and looked round with a scrutinizing

glance, peering both up and down the street, to
ascertain that none of the hereditary enemies of the
Brushes were in the vicinity. Being satisfied on
that score, he prepared to enjoy all the comfort that
his peculiar situation could command. According
to the modern system of warfare, he carried no
baggage to encumber his motions, and was always
ready to bivouac without troublesome preliminaries.

He therefore placed himself on the upper step, so
that he was just within the doorway, his head re-

clining against one side of it, and his feet braced
against the other, blockading the passage in a very
effectual manner. He adjusted himself in a posi-

tion as carefully.as the Sybarite who was annoyed
at the wrinkle of a rose-leaf on his couch, grunting
at each motion like a Daniel Lambert at his toilet^

and he made minute alterations in his attitude'

several times before he appeared perfectly satisfied

that he had effected the best arrangements that

could be devised.

After reposing for a while as if "the flinty and
steel couch of war were his thrice-driven bed of
down," he moved his head with an exclamation of

impatience at the hardness of the wall, and taking

D 2
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his time-worn beaver, he crumpled it up, and molli-

fied the austerity of his bolster by using the crushed

hat as a pillow.

" That will do," ejaculated Brush, clasping his

hands before him, and twirling his thumbs ; and he
then closed his eyes for the purpose of reflecting

upon his condition with a more perfect concen-

tration of thought than can be obtained when out-

ward objects distract the mind. But thinking in

this way is always a hazardor<» experiment, whether
:t be after dinner, or in the evening ; and Peter
Brush soon unwittingly fell into a troubled, murmur-
ing sleep, in which his words were mere repetitions

of what he had said before, the general scope of the

argument being to prove the received axiom of

former times, that republics do not distribute their

favours in proportion to services rendered, and that,

in the speaker's opinion, they are not, in this re-

spect, much better than the princes against whom
his mother cautioned him. Such, at least, was the
conviction of Mr. Brush

; at which he had arrived,

not by theory and distant observation, but by his
own personal experience.

It is a long lane which has no turning, and it is

a long sleep in the open air, especially in a city.
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which does not meet with interruption. Brush

found it so in this instance, as he had indeed more

than once before. Several gentlemen, followed by

a dog, arrived at the foot of the steps, and, after a

short conversation, dispersed each to his several

home. One, however, remained—the owner of the

dog—who, whistling for his canine favourite, took

out his night-key, and walked up the steps. The

dog, bounding before his master, suddenly stopped,

and after attentively regarding the recumbent

Brush, uttered a sharp rapid bark.

The rapidity of mental operations is such that it

frequently happens, if sleep be disturbed by external

sounds, that the noise is instantly caught up by the

ear, and incorporated with the subject of the dream

—or perhaps a dream is instantaneously formed

upon the nucleus suggested by the vibration of the

tympanum. The bark of the dog had one of these

effects upon Mr. Brush.

" Bow ! wow ! waugh '!" said the dog.

" There's a fellow making a speech against our

side," muttered Peter ; " but it's all talk—where's
your facts ?—print your speech in pamphlet form,

and ril answer it. Hurray for us !—everybody else

is rascals—nothing but ruination when that fellow's

I'll

i
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principle, get the upper hand-oui- side for evcr-
vve're the boys I"

" Be still, Ponto !" said the gentleman. - Now
Sir, be pleased to get up, and earry yourself to some
other place. I don't krc. which side has the
honour of claiming you, b r. you are certainly on
the wrong side at present."

" Don't be official and trouble yourself about
other people's business," said Brush, trying to open
his eyes; -don't be official, for it isn't the genteel
thing."

" Not official
! what do you mean by that ? I

shall be very official, and trundle you down the
steps if you are not a little more rapid in vour
motions."

" Oh, very well
, responded Brush, as he wheeled

round in a sitting posture, and fronted the stranger
-"^ very well

;
be as sassy as you please ; I suppose

you ve got an office, by the way you talk-you've
got one of the fishes, though perhaps it is but a
n^mny, and I ain't; but if I had, I'd show you a
thmgortwo. Besassy, beanything, Mr.Noodle-soup.
I don't know which side you're on either, but I do
know one thmg; it isn't saying much for your boss
pohticianer that he chose you when I must have
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been on his list for promotion ; that's all, though

you are so stifF, and think yourself pretty to look

at. But them that's pretty to look at ain't always

good 'uns to go, or you wouldn't be poking here.

Be off; there'- lO more business before this mcetinc

and you may adjourn. It's moved, seconded, and

carried—pay the landlord for the use of the room

as you go."

The stranger, now becoming somewhat amused,

felt a disposition to entertain himself a little with

Peter.

" How does it happen," said he, " that such a

public-spirited individual as you appear to be should

find himself in this condition? You've had a

little too much of the stimulantibiis, I fear."

"I don't know Greek, but I guess what you

mean/' was the answer. "It's owing to the

weather—part to the weather, and part because

republics is ungrateful; that's considerable the

biggest part. Either part is excuse enough, and

both together makes it a credit. When it's such

weather as this, it takes the electerizing fluid out

of you ; and if you want to feel something like

;

do you know what ' something like' is ? it's cat-bird,

jam up ; if you want to feel so, you must pour a

5 * 1 I
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little of the clectcrizing fluid into you. In this
kind of weather you must tune yourself up, and get
rosumed, or you ain't good for much, tuned up^to
concert pitch. But all that's a trifle

; put not your
trust in politicianers."

" And why not, Mr. Rosum ?"

" Why not
!

Help us up-there-steady she
goes-hold on

! lYhy not ?-look at me, and
you'll see the why as large as life. I'm the why
you mustn't put your trust in politicianers. I'm a
rig'lar patriot-look at my coat. I'm all for the
public good-twig the holes in my trousers. I'm
steady in my course, and I'm upright in my con-
duct-don't let me fall down. I've tried all parties,
year in and year out, just by way of making myself
popular and agreeable; and I've tried to be on
both sides at once," roared Brush, with great
emphasis, as he slipped and fell, "and this is the
end of it

!"

His auditor laughed heartily at this striking
illustration of the political course of Peter Brush,
and seemed quite gratified with so strong a proof
of the danger of endeavouring to be on two
sides at once. He therefore assisted the fallen
to rise.
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"Are you hurt?"

" No, I'm used to being knocked about—the
steps and the pavement are no worse than other

people—they're like politicianers—you can't put
any trust in 'em. But," continued Brush, drawing
a roll of crumbled paper from the crown of his still

more crumpled hat, " see here now, you're a clever

fellow, and I'll get you to sign my recommendation.

Here's a splendid character for me all ready wrote
down, so it won't give you any trouble, only to put
your name to it."

" But what office does it recommend you for ?

what kind of recommendation is it ?"

" It's a circular recommend—a slap at anything

that's going."

" Firing into the flock, I suppose !"

" That's it exactly, good character, fit for any fat

post either under the city government, the state go-

vernment, or the gincral government. Now jist put
your fist to it," added Peter, in his most persuasive

tones, as he smoothed the paper over his knee,

spread it upon the step, and produced a bit of lead

pencil which he first moistened with his lips, and
then offered to his interlocutor.

"Excuse me," was the laughing response; "it's

too dark, I can't see either to read or write.

i;!
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Hut what made you a politiciaiun- ? iruven't you
got a trade."

"Trade! yes,"re|.li,-d Brush, conteinptuou.sly; ''but
whafs a trade, when a feller's got a soid ! T love my
country, and J want an offiec-I don't care what,
80 it's fat and easy. I've a genus for governing
-for telling people what to do, and looking at 'em
do it. I want to take care of my country, and I
want tny country to take care of me. Head work is

the trade I'm nuule for-talking-that's my line-
talking in the streets, talking in the bar rooms,
talking in the oyster cellars. Talking is the grease
for the waggon wheels of the body politic and the
body corpulent, and notliing will go ou well till I've
got my say in the nuitter ; for I can talk all day,
and most of the night, only stopphig to wet my
whistle. But ,,arties is all alike-all ungrateful;
no respect for genus-no respect for me. I've tried
both sides, got nothing, and I've a great mind to
knock off and call it half a day. I would, if my
genus didn't nuike me talk, and think, and sleep so
much I can't find time to work."

"Well," said the stranger, "you nuist find time
to go away. You're too noisy. How would you
like to go before the JMayor ?"

" No, I'd rather not. Stop-now I think of it.
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rvcnsk(!(l hini before; but pei-hajjs if you'd speak
a good word, he'd give me the first vaeancy. hi-

troduce luc properly, and say that I want some
thing to do shocking—no, not sometliing to do—

I

want something to get j my genus won't let me
work. I'd like to have a fat salary, and to be
general superintendent of things in general and
nothing in particular, so I could walk about the
streets, and see what is going on. Now, put my
best leg foremost—say how I can make speeches,

and how I can hurray at elections."

"Away witli you," said the stranger, as he ran
up the steps, and opened the door. " Make no noise

in this neighbourhood, or you'll be taken care of
soon enough."

''Well, now, if that isn't ungrateful," soliloquized

Brush
;
" keep me hear iMking, and then slap the

door right in my face. That's the way politicianers

serve me, and it's about all I'd a right to expect.

Oh, pshaw ! sich a world—sich a people !"

Peter rolled up his " circular recommend " put it

m his hat, and slowly sauntered away. As he is

not yet provided for, he should receive the earliest

attention of parties, or disappointment may induce
him to abandon both, take the field "upon his own
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hook," „„,1 ,.„,„tit„tu an i,Hl,.|,c,„I,.,„ faction nnder
the n,.n>e „f tho ..

I),.„„|, ,„„tyr tl,c <.,„.ji„„,
I.r.nc,|.lc <.f „l,i,.l, will ho tl,at pccliarly ..ovcl
u'lmlHc to action, hostility to all "politioianer,"
who are not on the samo side.

.'I i

Hi
mw
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COUSIN SALLY DILLIARI).

A LEGAl. SKKTCH IN the " OLD NORTH STATE."

Scene
: A Court of Justice in North Carolina.

A beardless disciple of Themis rises, and thus
addresses the court

:

"May it please your worships, and you, gentle-
men of the jury, since it has been my fortune (good
or bad, I will not say) to exercise myself in legal
disquisitions, it has never befallen me to be obliged
to prosecute so direful, marked, and malicious an
assault-a more wilful, violent, dangerous battery-
and finally, a more diabolical breach of the peace,
has seldom happened in a civilized country; and 1

'. m
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dare say it has seldom been your duty to pass upon
one so shocking to benevolent feelings, as this which
took i)lace over at Captain Rice's, in this county.
But you will hear from the witnesses."

The witnesses being sworn, two or three were
examined and deposed. One said that he heard
the noise, and did not see the fight ; another that he
had seen the row, but didn't know who struck first

;

and a third, that he was very drunk, and couldn't

say much about the skrimmagc.

La?vye7' Chops. I am sorry, gentlemen, to have

occupied your tim.e with the stupidity of the

witnesses examined. It arises, gentlemen, altogether

from misapprehension on my part. Had I known,
as I now do, that I had a witness in attendance who
was well acquainted with all the circumstances of

the case, and who was able to make himself clearly

understood by the court and jury, I should not so

long have trespassed upon your time and patience.

Come forward, JMr. Harris, and be sworn.

So forward comes the witness, a fat, shiiffy old
man, a "Icetle" corned, and took his oath with'

an air.

Chops. Harris, we wish yen to tell all about the

not that lia])pcncd the other day at Captain llicc's

;
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and as a good deal of time has already been wasted
m circumlocution, we wish you to be compendious,
and at the same time as explicit, as possible.

Harris, Adzackly (giving the lawyer a knowing
wmk, and at the same time clearing his throat).
Captain Rice, he gin a treat, and cousin Sally
Dilliard, she came over to our house, and axed me
if my wife she moutn't go ? I told cousin Sally
Dilhard that my wife was poorly, being as now she
had a touch of the rheumatics in the hip, and the
big swamp was in the road, and the big swamp was
up, for there had been a heap of rain lately; but
howsomever, as it was she, cousin Sally Billiard
my wife she mout go. Well, cousin Sally Dilliard
then axed me if Mosc he moutn't go ? 1 told
cousin Sally Dilliard that he was the foreman of the
crap, and the crap was smartly in the grass ; but
howsomever as it was she, cou.in 3ally Dilliard,
Mose he mout go.

Chops. In the name of common sense, Mr.
Harris, what do you mean by this rigmarole ?

Witness. Captain Rice he gin a t,.,^ and cousin
Sally Dilliard she came ov i- to our house, and axed
nic If my wife she moutn't go ? I told cousin Sally
Dilliard--

^

i
' * 1

l\

I
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Chops. Stop, Sir, if you please ; we don't want

to hear anything about your couain Sally Dilliard

and your wife. Tell us about the fight at

Rice's.

Witness. Well; I will. Sir, if you will let me.

Chops. Well, Sir, go on.

Witness. Well, Sir, Captain Rice he gin a treat,

and Cousin Sally Dilliard she came over to our

house, and axed me if my wife she moutn't

go—
Chops. There it is again. Witness, please to

stop.

Witness. Well, Sir, what do you want ?

Chops. We want to know about the fight ; and

you must not proceed in this impertinent story.

Do you know anything about the matter before the

court ?

Witness. To be sure, I do.

Chops. Well, go on and tell it, and nothing

else.

Witness. Well, Captain Rice he gin a treat—

Chops. This is intolerable. May it please the

court, I move that this witness be committed

for a contempt ; he seems to be trifling with this

court.
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Court. Witness, you arc now before a court of
justice, and unless you behave yourself in a more
becoming manner, you will be sent to gaol; so begin
and tell what you know about the fight at Captain
Rice's.

Witness, [alarmed.] Well, gentlemen, Captain
Rice lie gin a treat, and Cousin Sally Billiard—

Chops. I hope the witness may be ordered into
custody.

Court, [after deliberating.] Mr. Attorney, the
Court is of opinion that we may save time by tell-

ing witness to go on in his own way. Proceed,
Mr. Harris, with your story, but stick to the'

point.

Witness. Yes, gentlemen. Well, (Captain Rice he
gin a treat, and Cousin Sally Billiard she came
over to our house, and axed me if my wife she
mout go ? I told Cousin Sally Billiard that my
wife she was poorly, being as how she had the
rheumatics in the hips, and the big swamp was up

;

but howsomever, as it was she, Cousin Sally Bil-

liard, my wife she mout go. Well, Cousin Sally

Billiard then axed me if Mose he moutn^t go. I
told Cousin Sally Billiard as how Mose he was
foreman of the crap, and the ciap was smartly in

VOL. II.
jj
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the grass
;
but howsomever, as it was she, Cousin

Sally Dilliard, Mose he mout go. So they goes
on together, Mose, my wife, ai:d Cousin Sally Bil-

liard, and they came to the big swamp and it was
up, as I was telling you ; but being as how there

was a log across the big swamp. Cousin Sally Dil-

liard and Mose, like genteel folks, they walked the
log

J but my wife, like a darned fool, hoisted her
coats and waded through. And that's all I know
about the Jiffht.

.
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V.

THE AGE OF WONDERS.

My neighbour over the way, Colonel Swallon^.
more, thinks himself born in the age of wonders—
and no wonder he thinks so, for he reads the
newspapers and believes them ! It is astonishino-
how gravely the Colonel gulps down every crude
lump of monstrous fudge the papers contain.
Sea-serpents, crook-necked squashes, consumption
cured, talking pigs, and three-legged cats, are
nothmg to an appetite like his. He believes
electioneering speeches and predictions of political
quidnuncs. All is fish that comes to his net.

" These are times
! Mr. Titterwell, these are

£ 2
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^-.ics, indeed !" says he to me, with a most rueful
visage, as he lays down the newspaper. " What
are we coming to ! Peo,)le have got to such a
pass

! Something is certainly going to happen
before long. I'm really, really frightened to think
of it. There never were such doings in my day.
Positively Pve got so now that I an't surprised at
anything V
And so he shakes his head, hitches up his

breeches, sticks his spectacles higher up his nose,
and reads the wonders of the day over again.

Twenty-eight several times has this country been
irretrievably ruined since I knew the Colonel.
Seven times has the world come quite to an end.
Nineteen times have we had the hardest winter
ever known within the memory of the oldest in-

habitant. Twenty-one times there never was seen
such a backward spring. Forty-seven times the
approaching session of Congress has been one of
uncommon interest

; and thirteen thousand, nine
hundred and sixty-six times has death snatched
away the best man upon earth, leaving mortals
mconsolable, and society with an immense
void.

The mental agitations he has undergone in
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pondering upon the «
wonderful wonders" that

spring up as plenty as grasshoppers in this won-
derful age, are not to be described; for the Colonel
takes an immense interest in public affairs, and
cannot see the universe go to ruin about his
ears without pangs of sympathy. Whatever mole-
hill he stumbles upon, he makes a mountain
of it.

He thought the Salem mill-dam absolutely
neeessary to the balance of power, and was certain
that the bridge over Peg's Run was the only
means of saving the nation.

He went to bed in a great fright on reading
in the paper that Emerson's Spelling-book would
overthrow the liberties of the country; and he
was struck with the deepest alarm when he heard
of the feud that had broken out between the
Houses of Correction and Reformation about a
cart-load of chips.

I shall never forget the anxiety that beset him
last summer when the City Council could not come
to a choice about the Superintendent of Drains.
The newspapers were full of the aflFair, and the
Colonel, I verily believe, would iiave worried him-
self into a nervous fever, had this alarming schism
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between tlic two branches of the city government
been carried much farther.

" A strange affair, Mr. Titterwcll

lere arc

J a very niys-

dark.some

matter,

terious affair/' said he. '' Th
under-ground manoeuvres going on in this

depend upon it; and really the IMayor and
Aldermen-" here he turned up the whites of his

eyes and shook his head. Heaven only knows what
he thought of those great dignitaries. However, the
affair of the drains got through without any great

catastrophe to folk above ground, that ever I could
learn, and the Colonel's consternation subsided for

that time.

All the world were going mad the other day
about white mustard-seed.

'^Pray, Colonel," said I, ^Svhat is white mustard-
seed to you or me ? Can't we eat our bread and
butter, and sleep till six in the morning, without
troubling our heads about white mustard-seed?
Didn't we light the battles of the revolution with-
out white mustard-seed ? Didn't Samson curry off

tlic gates of Gaza without white mustard-seed?
Didn't your blcs.^ed old grandmother knit stockings
and live to the age of ninety without whi^e
mustard-seed ? Then what's the use of mindin^^
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the dolts in the newspapers who tell you that

white mustard -seed is better than meat, drink

and sunshine, and that we shall all die untimely

deaths unle& we take white mustard-sccd ?"

The Colonel could not understand it : it was a

great mystery indeed, but the newspapers were full of

It, and he was convinced white mustard-seed had
something in it, that would come out in due time.

White mustard-seed, however, has had its day; and
the Colonel has probably taken to saw-dust, as I

heard him talk of Dr. Graham last week.

But of all mortals the Colonel is the most prone
to sympathize with the unfortunate public upon
the loss of great men. I popped in upon him the

day before yesterday, and found him lamenting a

huge public calamity.

Three great men had fallen in Israel—an eminent

clergyman, an eminent country representative, and
an eminent dealer in salt-fish on Long Wharf. The
Colonel was triply dolorous upon the matter; society,

business, politics, had suffered an immense loss,

a loss incalculable, irreparable, and so forth.

I assured the Colonel there was no great cause

for apprehension, for the world was pretty sure

to turn round once in twenty-four hours, whether

great men died or lived.
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" The fact is. Colonel," said I, « great men may
die as fast as they please for aught I care. I have
never been frightened by the death of them since
an adventure that happened to me in my ninth
year, when I lived in the country."

" What is that ?" asked the Colonel.
" I'll tell you," said I.

" On a certain day-a day never to be forgotten
by me, news arrived in town that the Governor was
dead. No sovereign prince, pontiff, or potentate on
the face of the earth, ever appeared so gigantic and
formidable to my childish eyes, as that harmless
gentleman the Governor of Massachusetts. Imagine
the shock occasioned by this announceme^nt

»

Straightway the bells began tolUng, people collected
m groups, quidnuncs scoured from place to place
gossips chattered, children gaped in dumb astonish'
ment, and old women with dismal faces ran about
croaking ' The Governor is dead !'

"To me these things seemed to betoken the
general wreck of nature, for how the order of the
universe could subsist after the death of the
Governor, was beyond my comprehension. I
expected the sun and moon to fall, the stars to
shoot from their spheres, and my grandfother^a
mill-pond to upset. The horrible forebodings
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under which I lay down to sleep that night, are
not to be described, and it was a long time ere I
could close my eyes. In the morning I was
awakened by a dreadful rumbling noise. ' The
Governor is dead V I exclaimed, starting up in a
terrible fright. The noise continued : I listened,
and discovered it to be nothing more than my old
grandmother grinding coffee !

" The effect of this prodigious anti-cHmax can
hardly be imagined; never in my life was I so
puzzled and confounded as at the first moment of
this discovery.

"'What!' said I to myself, 'is the Governor
dead, and yet people grind coh,.? then it seems
we are to eat our breakfast

; ,st as if nothing had
happened. Is a great man of no more consequence
than this V

" A new ray of light broke in upon me. I fell

to pondering upon the occurrence, and five minutes
pondering completely demohshed the power supreme
with which many a pompous owl had stalked through
my imagination.

"From that moment, governors, town-clerks,

select-men, representatives, justices of the peace,'

and great people of every degree, lost nine-tenths
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of tl.elr importance in n,y eyes, for I plainly saw
the world could do without theni.

" How often, in after life, have I ajiplicd the
moral of this incident! How much moving elo-

quence and dire denunciation have I j,assed by
with the remark :

That is a great affair, no doubt, but it won't
stop a coffee-mill.' "
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VI.

HOW SIMON SUGGS "RAISED JACK."

Until Simon entered his seventeenth year, he
lived with his f.ther, an old " hard-«],ell» Baptist
preacher; who, though very pious and remarkably
austere, was very avaricious. Tlie old man reared
his boys—or endeavoured to do so—according to
the strictest requisition of the moral law. But^he
lived, at the time to which we refer, in Middle
Georgia, which was then newly settled; and Simon,
whose wits from the time he was a - shirt-tail boy,"
were always too sharp for his father's, contrived to
contract all the coarse vices incident to such a
region.
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He stole his mother's roosters to fight them at
Bob Smith's grocery, and his father's plou^^h-
horses to enter them in -quarter" matches at the
same place. He pitched dollars with Bob Smith
himself, and could -beat him into doli-ra^s"
whenever it came to a measurement. To crown
his accomplishments, Simon was tip-top at the
game of "old sledge," which was the fashionable
game of that era, and wa. . . initiated in the
mystery of " stocking the papers."

The vicious habits of Simon were, of course, a
sore trouble to his father. Elder Jedediah. He
reasoned, he counselled, he remonstrated, he lashed
but Simon was an incorrigible, irreclaimable
devil.

One day the simple-minded old man came rather
unexpectedly to the field where he had left Simon
and Ben, and a negro boy ned Bill, at work.
Ben was still following his plough, but Simon and
Bill were in a fence-corner very earnestly engaged
at -seven up." Of course the game was in-
stantly sus^)ended, as soon as they spied the old
man sixty or seventy yards off, striding towards
them.

It was evidently a - gone case" with Simon and
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Bill
;
but our hero determined to make the best

of It. Putting the cards into one pocket, he
coolly p,cked up the small coin^ which constituted
the stake, and fob])ed them in the other, re-
niark ill"'

;

" Well, Bill, this game's blocked ^ve'd as well
quit/'

" But, Massa Simon,'' remarked the boy -
half

dat money's mine. An't you gw". to lennne hab
em ?"

"Oh, never mind the money. Bill ; the old
mans going to take the b«rk off of both of
us-a„d besides, with the hand I belt when
we quit, I shonld 'a beat yon and wen it all any
way.'^ •'

"Well, but, Massa Simon, A.e nebber finish de
game, and de rule "

"Go to Old Scratch with your rule!" said the
.rapafent Simon; "don't you see daddv'. ri.ht
clown upon us, with an armful of hickoHes ? I
tell yon I hilt nothin' but trumps, and could 'a
beat the horns off of a billy-goat. Don't that
satmfy you ? Somehow or nothcr your d-d hard
to please!" About this time a thought struck
Sunon, and in a W tone-for by this time the
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Revorend Jcdcdiali was close at liand-hc continued :

^^but „,aybe daddy don't know, right down sure,
what we've been doin'. Let's try him witli a ]ic-
twon't ],urt no way; let's tell him we've been
playin' mumble-peg."

Bill was perforce comj)clled to submit to this

inequitable adjustment of his claim of a share of the
stakes; and of course agreed to the game of
T.iumble-i,eg. All this was settled and a peg driven
m the ground, slyly and hurriedly between Simon's
legs as he sat on the ground just as the old man
reached the spot. He carricu under his left arm
several neatly-trimmed sprouts of fornndable length
while in his left hand he held one which he was in-'

tently engaged in divesting of its superfluous twigs.
" Soho

! youngsters l-?jo?t in the fence-corner,
and the crop in the grass ? what saith the Scrij)tur'
Simon? ^Go to the ant, thou sluggard,' and so
forth and so on. What in the round creation
of the ycarth have you and that nigger been
a-doin' ?"

Bill shook with fear, but Simon was cool as a
cucumber, and answered his father to the effect that
they had been wasting a little time in a game of
mumble-peg.
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"Mumblcpeg! mumble-peg!" repeated old
Mr. Suggs, '^ what's that r

Simon explained the proeess of roothiff for the
peg; how the operator got upon his knees, keeping
his arms stiff by his side, leaned forward and
extracted ,the peg with his teeth.

" So you git upo7i ijour knees, do you, to pull up
that nasty little stick ! you'd better git upon 'em
to ask mercy for your sinful souls, and for a dyin'
world. But let's see one o' you git the peg up
now."

The first impulse of our hero was to volunteer to
gratify the curiosity of his worthy sire, but a glance
at the old man's countenance changed his "notion,"
and he remarked that "Bill was a long ways the
best hand."

Bill, who did not deem Simon's modesty an omen
favourable to himself, was inclined to reciprocate

compliments with his young master; but a gesture
of impatience from the old man set him instantly
upon his knees; and, bending forward, he essayed
to lay hold with his teeth, of the peg, which Simon,
just at that moment, very wickedly pushed half an
inch further down.

Just as the breeches and hide of the boy were

:i' ii;
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Stretched to the uttermost, old Mr. Suggs brought
down his longest hickory, with both hands, upon
the precise spot where the tension was greatest.

With a loud yell. Bill plunged forward, upsetting
Simon, and rolled in the grass, rubbing the casti-

gated part with fearful energy. Simon, though
overthrown, was unhurt; and he was mentally
complimenting himself upon the sagacity which
had prevented his illustrating the game of mumble-
peg, for the paternal amusement, when his attention

was arrested by that worthy person's stooping to

pick up somcthing-what is it ?-a card upon
which Simon had been sitting, and which, there-
fore, had not gone with the rest of the pack into his

pocket.

The simple Mr. Suggs had only a vague idea of
the pasteboard abomination called cards; and
though he decidedly inclined to the opinion that
this was one, he was by no means certain of the
fact. Had Simon known this, he would certainly

have escaped; but lie did not. His father, assuming
the look of extreme sapiency which is always
worn by the interrogator who docs not desire or

expect to increase his knowledge by his questions,

asked

:
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'H^Tiat's this, Simon r'

;'The Jack a-dimunts,- promptly responded
Simon, who gave up all as lost after this faua^
pas,

"What was it doin' down thar, Simon, my
sonny?" continued Mr. Snggs, ia an ironicdiy
attectionate tone of voice.

"1 had it under my leg thar, to make it on Bill
the first time it come trumps," was the ready
reply. -'

''What', trumps?- asked Mr. Suggs, with a
view of arriving at the import of the word.
;^Nothin^ ain^t trumps now/' said Simon, who

misapprehended his father^s meaning, « but Ms
was, when you come along and busted up the
game."

A part of this answer was Greek to the Reverend
Mr. Suggs, but a portion of .t was full of meanmg.
Ihey had, then, most unquestionably been -throw-
mg" cards, the scoundrels

! the -'
oudacious" little

hellions !

'^To the ^ Mulberry,^ with both on ye! in a
hurry," said the old man, sternly.

^ut the lads were not disposed to be in a - hurry "
for -the Mulberry" was the scene of all formll

VOL. II.
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punishment administered during work hours in the

field. Simon followed his fataer, however; but

made, as he went along, all manner of " faees'' at

the old man's back
; gesticulated as if he were going

to strike him between the shoulders with his fists

;

and kicking at him so as almost to touch his coat-

tail with his shoe. In this style they walked on to

the mulberry-tree, in whose shade Simon's brother

Ben was resting.

It must not be supposed that, during the walk to

the place of punishment, Simon's mind was either

inactive or engaged in suggesting the grimaces and

contortions wherewith he was pantomimically ex-

pressing his irreverent sentiments towards his

father. Far from it. The movements of his limbs

and features were the mere workings of habit—the

self-grinding of the corporeal machine—for which

his reasoning half was only remotely responsible.

For while Simon's person was thus on its ovm

account, " making game" of old Jedediah, his wits,

in view of the anticipated flogging, were dashing,

springing, bounding, darting about, in hot chase of

some expedient suitable to the necessities of the

case—much after the manner in A\'hich puss, when

Betty, armed with the broom, and hotly seeking

II
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vengeance for the pant,-, robuccl or room defiled
has closed npon her the garret doors and windows'
attempts a

1 sor.s of impossible exits, comes down
last m the corner, with panting side and glaring

eye, exhansted and defrnceless. Our nnfortunat!
hero conl. dcvi.. nothing by which he could
»asonabIy expect to escape the heavy blows of his

M«l erry about the same time, he stood with adogged look, awaitinsr the issue.

The old man Suggs made no remark to any one

;;^''\':
"™ ^'^'-^ -V ^in-a process w^ieh,

though by no means novel to S.mon, seemed to
excte m h,m a sort of pamful interest. He watched
.t elosely, as if to learn the precise fashion of his
father s knot

;
and when at last Hill was strung u„

a-t,.toe to a hmb, „., the whipping commcLd!
Snnons eye followed eve.7 moven.ent of his
fathers arm; and as each blow descended upon
the bare shoulders of his sable friend, his own

pX ""'' "™"''''"'" '" »™'™tary sym-

"It's the devil l-ifs tarnation," said Simon to
himself, "to take such a wallopm' as that. Wh»
the old man looks like he wants to git to the holler,

r 3
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if he could—rot his picter ! It's wuth, at the least,

fifty cents—je-e-miny, liow that hurt !—yes, it's

wuth three-quarters of a dollar, to take that 'ere

liekin'! Wonder if I'm 'predestinated,' as old

Jed'diah says, to get the feller to it ? Lord, how

daddy blows 1 I do wish he'd bust right open,

the darn'd old deer-face ! If 'twan't for Ben

helpin' him, I b'lieve I'd give the old dog a tussel

when it comes for my turn. It couldn't make the

thing no wuss, if it didn't make it no better. Drot

it ! what do boys have daddies for, any how ? 'Taint

for nuthin' but jist to beat 'em and work 'em

—

There's some use in mammies— I kin poke my
finger right in the old 'oman's eye, and keep it thar,

and if I say it aint thar, she'll say 'taint thar,

too. I wish she was here to hold daddy off.

If 'twan't so fur, I'd holler for her any how.

How she would cling to the old feller's coat-

tail !"

Mr. Jedediah Suggs let down Bill, and un-

tied him. Approaching Simon, whose coat was

off:

''Come, Simon, son," said he, "cross them

hands, I'm gwine to correct you."

" It aint no use, daddy," said Simon.
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" Why so, Simon ?"

" Just bekase it aint. I'm gwine to play cards

as long as I live. When I go ofF to myself, Fm
gwine to make my livin' by it. So what's the use

of beatin' me about it V
Old Mr. Suggs groaned, as he was wont to

do in the pulpit, at this display of Simon's vicious-

ness.

" Simon," said he, " you're a poor ignunt creetur.

You don't know nothin' and you've never been no

whars. If I was to turn you off, you'd starve in a

week."

" I wish you'd try me," said Simon, " and jist see.

I'd win more money in a week than you can make
in a year. Tliere aint nobody round here kin make
seed corn off o' me at cards. I'm rale smart," he

added, with great emphasis.

" Simon ! Simon ! you poor miletered fool. Don't

you know that all card-players and chicken-fighters,

and horse-racers go to hell? You crack-brained

creatur' you. And don't you know that them that

play cards always lose their money, and—

"

"Who wins it all then, daddy ?" asked Simon.

"Shet your mouth, you imperdent, slack-jaw'd

dog. Your daddy's a-tryin' to give you some good

11 IJ
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advico, and you n.njckin' up liis words that way.
I know'd a young man once, when I lived in

Ogletharp, as went down to Augusty and sold a
hundred dollars' worth of cotton for his daddy, and
tome o' them gambollors got him to drinkin', and
the verij fim night he was with 'em they got every
cent of his money.

"They couldn't get my money in a loeek,'' said

Simon. "Anybody can git these here green
fellows' money; them's the sort I'm a-gwine to

watch for, myself. Here's what kin fix the papers
jist about as nice as anybody."

" Well, it's no use to argify about the matter,"

said old Jedcdiah
;

'< What saith the Scriptur' ?

' He tliat begctteth a fool, doeth it to his sorrow.'

Hence, Simon, you're a poor, miserable fool ! so,

cross your hands !"

" You'd jist as well not, daddy. I tell you I'm
gwine to follow playin' cards for a livin', and
what's the use o' bangin' a feller about it ? I'm as

smart as any of 'em, and Bob Smith says them
Augusty fellers can't make rent off o' me."

The Reverend IMr. Suggs had, once in his life,

gone to Augusta; an extent of travel which in those

days was a little unusual. His consideration amon"-

I
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his ncighhoura was considerably increased by llie

circumstance, as he had all the benefit of the popular

inference that no man could visit tl:e city of Augusta

without acquiring a vast superiority over all his

untravelled neighbours, in every department of

human knowledge. Mr. Suggs, then, very naturally

felt ineffably indignant that an individual who had

never seen a collection of human habitations larger

than a log-house village—an individual, in short,

no other or better than Bob Smith—should venture

to express an opinion concerning the manners,

customs, or anything else appertaining to, or in any

wise connected with, the ultima thulc of back-woods

Georgians. There were two propositions which

witnessed their own truth to the mind of Mr. Suo-^-s

—the one was, that a man who had never been at

Augusta, could not know anything about that city,

or any place or thing else ; the other that one who
had been there must, of necessity, be not only well

informed as to all things connected with the city

itself, but perfectly au fait upon all subjects what-

soever. It was therefore in a tone of mingled

indignation and contempt that he replied to the last

remark of Simon.

"Bob Smith says—does he? And who's Boh
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Smith? Much (Iocs Bob Smith know about
Au^rusty

! He's been thnr, I reckon ! Slipped off

yarly some mornin' when nobody warn't noticii/,

and Kot back aibro night ! It'« only a hun(hrd and
fifty mile. Oh yes, Bob Smith knows all about it

!

/ don't know nothin' about it ! / a'n't never been
to Augusty-I couldn't find the road thar I reckon,
ha

! ha
! Bob-Smi-th ! The eternal stink ! if he

was only to see one o' them fine gentlemen in

Augusty, with his fine broad-cloath and bell-crown

hat, and shoe-boots a-shinin' like silver, hcM take
to the woods and kill himself a-runnin'. Bob
Smith

!
that's whar all your devilment comes fron.,

Simon."

"Bob Smith's as good as anybody else, I
judge

;
and a heap smarter than some. He showed

me how to cut Jack," continued Simon, " and that's

more than some people can do if they have been
to Augusty."

" If Bob Smith kin do it," said the old man,
"I kin too. I don't know it by that name; but
if it's book knowledge or plain sense, and Bob
kin do it, it's reasonable to s'pose that old Jed'diah
Suggs won't be bothered bad. Is it any ways
similyar to the rule of three, Simon ?"
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"Pi'ty much, daddy, but not adzactly," said

Simon, '••awi,;^;.' pack from his pocket to explain.

"Now daauy,' he proceeded, "yon see these
here foi'. t

. .h k what we call Jacks. Well, now,
the idee is, if you'll take the pack and mix 'em'

all nj) together, I'll take off a passel from top, and
the bottom one of them 1 take off will be one of
the Jacks."

" Me to mix em fust V said Jcdcdiah.

"Yes."

"And you not to see but the back of the
top one, when you go to 'cut,' as you call it ?"

"Jistso, daddy."

''And the backs all jist as like as kin be?"
said the senior Suggs, examinin- the cards.

" More like nor cow-peas," said Sih on.

"It can't be done, Simon," observed the old
man, with great solemnity.

"Bob Smith kin do it, and so kin I."

"It's agin natcr, Simon; thar a'n't a man
iu Augusty, nor on the top of the ycarth, that
kin do it

!"

"Daddy," said our hero, "ef you'll bet me—"
"What!" thundered old Mr. Suggs, « bet,

did you say ?" and he came down with a scorer
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across Simon's shoulders—" me, JecVdiah Susr'^s,

that's been in the Lord's sarvice these twenty years

—me bet, you nasty, sassy, triflin', ugly—"
" I didn't go to say that, daddy ; that warn't

what I nient, adzactly. I ment to say that ef you'd

let me off from this here maul in' you owe me,

andffive me 'Bunch' ef I cut Jack, I'd c/ive you all

this here silver, ef I did'nt—that's all. To be sure,

I allers know'd t/ou wouldn't bet."

Old Mr. Suggs ascertained the exact amount of

the silver which his son handed to him, in an old

leathern pouch, for inspection. He also, mentally,

compared that sum with an imaginary one, the

supposed valne of a ctrtam Indian pony, called

''Bunch," which he had bought for his "old

woman's" Sunday rid'ng, and which had sent the

old lady in+o a fence-corner, the first—and only-
time she had ever mounted him. As he weighed

the pouch of silver in his hand, Mr. Suggs also

endeavoured to analyze the character of the

transaction proposed by Simon. "It sartinly

can't br nothin' but f/ivin', no way it kin be

twisted," he murmured to himself. " I know he

can't do it, so there's no resk. What makes

bettiu' ? The rcsk. It's a one-sided business, and
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I'll jist let him give me all his money, and that'll

put all bis wild sportin' notions out of his head."

"Will you stand it, daddy?" asked Simon, by
way of waking the old man up. "You mought
as well, for the whippin' won't do you no good

;

and as for Bunch, nobody about the plantation won't
ride him, but me."

^

" Simon," replied the old man, - 1 agree to it.

Your old daddy is in a close place about payin'
for his land; and this here money—it's jist eleven

dollars lacking of twenty-five cents—will help out
mightily. But mind, Simon, ef anything's said

about this, hereafter, remember, you (/ive me the
money."

" Very well, daddy, and ef the thing works up
instid o' down, I s'pose we'll say you give me
Bunch—eh ?"

" You won't never be troubled to tell how you
come by Bunch; the thing's agin natur, and can't
be done. AVhat old Jed'diah Suggs knows, he knows
as good as anybody. Give me them fixaments,

Simon."

Our hero handed the cards to his father, who
dropping the plough-line with which he had
intended to tic Simon's hands, turned his back to

I .
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that individual, in order to prevent his witnessing

the operation of mixing. He then sat down, and

very leisurely commenced shuffling the cards,

making, however, an exceedingly awkward job of

it. Restive kings and queens jumped from his

hands, or obstinately refused to slide into the

company of the rest of the pack. Occasionally,

a sprightly knave would insist on facing his neigh-

bour ; or, pressing his edge against another's, half

double himself up, and then skij) away. But

Elder Jedediah perseveringly continued his attempts

to subdue the refractory, while heavy drops burst

from his forehead, and ran down his cheeks. All

of a sudden, an idea, quick and penetrating as a

rifle-ball, seemed to have entered the cranium of

the old man. He chuckled audibly. The devil

had suggested to ]\Ir. Suggs an impromptu " stock,"

which would place the chances of Simon—already

sufficiently slim in the old man's opinion—without

the range of possibility. Mr. Suggs forthwith

proceeded to cull out all the picter cards— &o as

to be certain to include the Jacks—and place them

at the bottom; with the evident intention of

keeping Simon's fingers above these when he should

cut. Our hero, who was quietly looking over his
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father's shoulders all the time, did not seem

alarmed by this disposition of the cards; on the

contrary, he smiled as if he felt perfectly confident

of success, in spite of it.

" Now, daddy," said Simon, when his father had

announced himself ready, " narry one of us aint

got to look at the cards, while Fm a cuttin' ; if we

do, it'll spile the conjuration."

"Very well."

"And another thing—you've got to look me

right dead in the eye, daddy—will you ?

" To be sure—to be sure," said Mr. Suggs ;
" fire

away."

Simon walked up close to his father, and placed

his hand on the pack. Old Mr. Suggs looked in

Simon's eye, and Simon returned the look for ?b»3ut

three seconds, during which a close observer might

have detected a suspicious working of the wrist of

the hand oi the cards, but the elder Suggs did not

remark it.

" Wake siiakes ! day's a breakin' ! Rise Ja(k !"

said 8i/)ion, cutting half a dozen cards from the top

of the j>H.;k and presenting the face of the bottcm

oae for the inspection of his father.

Tl was vhe Jack of Hearts !

it
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Old Mr. Suggs staggered back several steps, with

uplifted eyes and hands !

'^Marciful Master!" he exclaimed, "ef the boy
haint

!
well, how in the round creation of the !

Ben, did you ever I to be sure and sartin, Satan has

power on this yearth !" and Mr. Suggs groaned in

heavy bitterness.

" You never seed nothin' like that in Avgusty,

did ye, daddy?" asked Simon, with a malicious

wink at Ben.

" Simon, hoio did you do it V queried the old

man, without noticing his son's question.

"Do it, daddy? Do it? ^Taint nothin\ I done
it jest as easy as—shootin\"

Whether this explanation was entirely, or in any

degree, satisfactory to the perplexed mind of the

Elder Jedcdiah Suggs, cannot, after the lapse of

time which has intervened, be sufficiently asccr-

tamed. It is certain, however, ^hat he pressed the

investigation no farther, but merely requested his

son Benjamin to witness the fact that, in considera-

tion of his love and affection for his son Simon,
and in order to furnish the donee with the means
of leaving that portion of the state of Georgia,

he bestowed upon him the impracticable pony,

"Bunch."
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((
Jist so, daddy, jist so; Fll witness that. Bnt

it 'minds me mightily of the way mammy give old

Trailler the side of bacon, last week. She was a-

sweepin' up the hath—the meat on the table ; old

Trailler jumps up, gethers the bacon and darts;

mammy arter him with the broomstick as fur as the

door, but scein' the dog has got the start, she

shakes the stick at him, and hollers, ' You sassy, aig-

sukkin', roguish, gnatty, flopped-earcd varmint,

take it along, take it along! I only wish 'twas

full of a'snic and ox vomit and blue vitrul, so as

'twould cut your intrils into chitlins V That's about

the way you give Bunch to Simon."

It was evident to our hero that his father ijitended

he should remain but one more night beneath the

paternal roof. What mattered it to Simon ?

He went home at night, curried and fed Bunch

;

Avhispered confidentially in his ear, that he was the

" fastest piece of hoss-flesh, accordin' to size, that

ever shaded the yearth ;" and then busied himself

in preparing for an early start on the morrow.
• a
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VII.

MY FIRST VISIT TO PORTLAND,*

In the fall of the year 1829, I took it into my
head Ttl go to Portland. I had heard a good deal

about Portland, what a fine place it was, and how
the folks got rich there proper fast j and that fall

there was a couple of new papers come up to our

place from there, called the "Portland Courier,''

and " Family Reader," and they told a good many
queer kind of things, about Portland and one thing

another ; and all at once it popped into my head,

and I up and told father, and sais :

" I am going to Portland whether or no ; and

I'll see what this world is made of yet."

* By Zeba Smith.
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Father Stared
„ little at firrt, and »id he was

afraul I would get lost ,- but when he see I was bent
"Pon ,t, he give it up, and ho stopped to his ehist
and opened the till, and took out a dollar, and gave
to me ; and says he :

"JacMhis is all I can do for you; but go and
lead an honest life, and I beheve I shall hear good
oi you yet.'^

He turned and walked across the room, but I
could see the tears start into his eyes. And mother
sat down, and had a hearty crying spell.

This made me feel rather bad for a minit or two, and
I almost had a mind to give it up ; and then again
iather's dream can,e into my mind, and Imustered up
courage, and declared I'd go. So I tackeled up the
old horse, and packed in a load of axe-handlcs, and
a few notions; and mother fried me some douc^h-
nuts, and put ^em into a box, along with some cheese
and sassages, and ropped me up another shirt for I
told her I didn't know how long I should be gone
And after 1 got all r.gged out, I went round, and
'^•^ all the neighbors good-bye, and jumped a,
and drove off for Portland.

Aunt Sally had been married two or three years
before, and moved to Portland; and I inquu-ed

VOL. II.
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round till I found out where she lived, and went

there, and put the old horse up, and eat some

supper, and went to bed.

And the next morning I got up, and straight-

ened right off to see the editor of the '^'ortland

Courier," for I knew, by what I had seen in his

paper, that he was just the man to tell me which

way to steer. And when I come to sec him, I

knew I was right ; for soon as I told him ' my
name, and what I wanted, he took me by the

hand as kind as if he had been a brother, and says

he:

" Mister," says he, " Fll do anything I can to

assist you. You have come to a good town ; Port-

land is a healthy, thrivhig place, and any man
with a proper degree of enterprise may do well here.

But," says he, " stranger," and he looked mighty

kind of knowing, says he, " if you want to make

out to your mind, you must do as the steam-boats

do."

" Well," says I, " how do they do ?" for I didn't

know what a steam-boat was any more than the

man in the moon.

"Why," says he, "they go -head. And you

must drive about among the %lkr here, just as

km
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tho' you were at home, on the farm among the

cattle. Dou't be afraid of any of thein, but figure

away
;
and, I dare say, you'll get into good business

in a very little while. But," says he, " there's one

thing you must be careful of; and that is, not to

get into the hands of them are folks that trades up
round llucklers' Row, for there's some sharpers

up there, if tjiey get hold of you, would twist your

eye-teeth out in five minits."

Well, arter he had gin me all the good advice

he could, I went back to Aunt Sally's agin, and

got some breakfast; and then I walked all over

the town, to see what chance I could find to

sell my axe-handles, and things, and to get into

business.

After I had walked about three or four hours,

I come along towards the upper end of the

town, where I found there were stores and

shoi)s of all sorts and sizes. And I met a feller,

and says I

:

" What place is this ?"

" Why this," says he, " is llucklers' Row."
" What," says I, '' are these the stores where the

traders in llucklers' Row keep V
And says he :

" ¥«;§/'

G 2
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I"

Well then, ,„y, I t„ „ ,^, J
Sood„„„

.og„,„„„aHa.„t,.yrt„o„e„f J
.

and .0 if they can .v.t„y eye-tooth ou
ffteyoan get the best e,,a of „h,u.,ai„ „,,,,,f^ethey can do what there im't .. ,

"u
,
and 1 should lust hk-n f,. i v.

stufF fhn 1,
''"^'^ '''''^<^ sort ofsiiUT these ere PorHinrl «r,loitland chaps arc made of. So

1" I goes mto the best-]ooki„.. store .m '

,4„i T ^'"o "toie arnonii' cmAn.. ^I ,00 see bisouit .yin, „„.„,,„," -

JM.te,W.„eh.,„y„„„.„,,,,,„,^,^„,

" A cent a piece," says he.

"Well," says I, ".l,a„.t ;,^

of hem tor I bog,„ to feel a little as tho' Iwould l,kc to take a bite."

"Well," says he, "I wouldn't sell 'em to any.

J2;;-o, but seeing it'syoM,„„,_,;„

hiJ Sr" w'lf ' f°"
'" ''-''' ^^» - "«'- >"

an I took 'em and walked ,.o„nd the store
h >e to see what else ho had to sell. At last,
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"Mister, have you got any good cider?''

Says he " Yes, as good as ever ye see."

"Well," says I, -what do you ax a glass for
it V*

" Tw o cents," says he.

"Well," says I, "seems to me I feel more dry
than I do hungry now. Ain't you a mind to take
these ere biscuits again and give me a glass of
cider?" md says he:

" I don't care if I do."

So he took and laid 'em on the shelf again, and
poured out a glass of cider. I took the cider and
drinkt it doM-n, and to tell the truth, it was capital

good cider. Then says I

:

" I guess it's time for me to be agoing," and I

stept along towards the door; but says he:
" Stop, Mister, I believe you haven't paid me

for the cider."

'^Not paid you for the cider!" says I; 'Svhat
do you mean by that ? didn't the biscuits that I give

you just come to the cider ?"

" Oh, ah, right !" says he.

So I started to go again, and says he :

" But stop, Mister, you didn't pay me for the
bi^cuit.'^
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^ITiat?- says I, -do you mean to impose
upon me? do you think I am going to .ay you
lor tLe biscuits and let you keep them too ? Ain't
they there now on your shelf ? What more do you
want ? I guess, Sir, you don't whittle me in that
way."

So I turned about and marched off, and left
the feller staring and scratching his head as tho' he
was struck with a dunderment.

Howsomever, I didn't want to cheat him, only
jest to show 'em it wan't so easy a matter to pull
my eye-teeth out; so I called in next day, and paid
him two cents,. Well, I stayed at Aunt Sally's a
week or two, and I went about town every day to
see what chance I could fiad to trade off my axe-
handles, or hire out, or find some way or other to
begm to seek my fortune.

And I must confess the editor of the « Courier"
was about right in calling Portland a pretty good
thriving sort of a place ; everybody seemed to be as
busy as so many bees, and the masts of the vessels
stuck up round the wharves as thick as pine-trees in
Uncle Joshua's pasture, and the stores and the
shops were so thick, it seemed as if there was no
end to them. In short, altho' I have been round
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the world considerable from that time to this, all

the way from Madawaska to Washington, Fve never

seen any place yet, that 1 think has any business t

grin at Portland.

. n

i I
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VIII.

BILLY WAKKICK^S COUBTSHXP AND MARKIAGB.

CHAPTER I.

WARRICK IN DISTRESS.

Piney Bottom, in Old North State,

Jinuary this 4, 1844.
iUR. rORTER^

to Tn!'"''"' 'I
°"'' '"'"'*' ' *'"'' l'-- "hat

you all about .t, and git your apinion. You .ea Iare a bm sparkiu' over to one o,' our nabors a

:r' "^^^T
'^-v ^», nigb upon .::

.

»unae. So t'other nite I p„te on „y .tork that
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cum up so high that I lookM like our Kurnel
paradin of the milertary on Ginral Muster, tryin^ to
look over old Snap's years-he holds sich a high hed
when he knows that he's got on his holdsturs and
pistuls and his trowsen and sich like, for he's a
mity proud hoss. I had on a hnun shurt koller

starched stif that cum up monstrus high rite under
my years, so that ev'ry time I turn'd my hed it

nigh saw'd off my years, and they are so sore that
I had tj put on some Gray's intment, which
draw'd so hard, that if I hadn't wash'd it in sope-
suds I do bleve it .vould a draw'd out my branes.
I put on my new briches that is new fashon'd and
opens down before, and it tuck me nigh a quarter
of a houre l,o butten 'em, and they had straps so
tite I could hardly bend my kneas-I had on my new
wastecoat and a dicky bussam with ruffles on each
side, and my white hat. I had to be perticlar nice
in spittin' my terbaccer juce, for my stork were so
high I had to jerk back my head like you have
seed one of them Snapjack bugs. Considrin' my
wiskurs hadn't grow'd out long enuff, as I were
conceety to think that I look'd middlin' jaecr^, and
my old nigger 'oman Venus said I look'd nice enuff
for a Bryde.
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of
ills

it

It tuck one bale of good cotting and six bus},

pccse to pay for my close. Dod drot it,

went sorter hard
; but when I tho^t how putty Ihe

did look last • •

-

bl

singin' school day,—with her eyes as

sich

ue as indiger, and her teath white as milk, and
ng curlin' hare hanging clear down to her

belt ribbun, and sich butiful rosy chaeks, and lips
as red as a cock Rcd-burd in snow time, and how
she squeased my hand when I gin her a oringe that
I gm SIX cents for-I didn't grudge the price.

Mr. Porter-M^hen I got to old Miss Basses bars,
jist after nite, sich streaks and cold fits cum over
me worse than a feller with the Buck agur, the furst
time he goes to shute at a dear. My kneas got to
tnmblin^ and I could hardly holler " get out ''

to
Miss Basses son Siah's dog, old Troup, who didn't
know me in my new geer, and cum out like all

creashun a barkin' amazin'. Ses I to myself, ses
I, what a fool you is-and then I *hort what Squire
Britt's nigger man, Tony, who >.ont to town last
week, told me about a taler there, who sed that
jist as soon he got thru a makin' a sute of close
for a member of assembly to go to Rawley in, he
'spected to come out a cortiu' of Miss Barbry. This
sorter raised my dander-for he's shockin' likely,
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with black wiskurs 'cept he's nock-ncad—with his

hare all comded to one side like the Chapel Hill

boys and lawyers. Then I went in, and after how-
dy'ing and shakni' hands, and sorter squeasin' of

Barbry's, I sot down. There was old Miss Bass,

Barbry and Siah Bass, her brother, a monstrus hand
at possums-old Kurnel Hard, a goin to cort and
stopp'd short to rite old Miss Basses will, with

Squn-e Britt and one of the nabors to witness it all

rite and stratc. This kinder shocked me—till

Kurnel Hard, a mighty perlite man, sed, ses

he:

"Mr. Warrick, you are a lookin' oncommon
smart."

" Yes," ses I, " Kurnel, (a sorter cuttin' my eye

at Barbry) middlin' well in body—but in mind—"
" Ah, I see," ses he, (cuttin' of my discoorse) " I

understand that you are"— (Mr. Porter, I forget

the dixonary words he sed but it were that I were
in love). If you could have seed my face and felt

it burne, you would a tho't that you had the billyous

fever; and as for Barbry, now want she red as a

turkey-cock's gills—and she gump'd up and said,

" Ma'am," and run outer the room, tho' nobody on
yearth that I heerd on called her; and then I
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I>eerd Polly Cox>,,,,t her pictur !-vvho is hired
to weeve-a sniggrin' at me.

Artcr a while, Squire Britt and the nabor went
off-and Siah he went a coonin^ of it with his
dogs, but driv old Troup baek, for he^s deth on
rabbits; and old Miss Bass went out, and Kurnal
Hard, arter taken a drink outen his cheer-box he
got behm^ the door and shuckM himself and got
^nto one of the beds in the fur eend of the
room.

Artcr a while, old Miss Bass cum back, and sotm the dumbly corner and tuck off her shoes, and
then tuck up her pipe and went to smokin'-the
way she rowl'd the smoke out was astonishin'-and
ev vy now and then she struck her head and sorter
gron'd hke, what it were at I don't know, 'eept
^shc were bothered 'bout her consarns-or thinkin'
bout her will which she had jist sined. Himeby
Barbry eum back, and sot on a cheer clost by me
She was a workin' of a border that looked mity
nne. '

SesI, -Miss Barbry, what is that that you're
seamstring so plaguy putty ?"

Ses she, " It teent nothin\''

Up hollered old Miss Bass :
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" Why," scs she, « Mr. Wnrrick, it's a nit^-cap,
and what on the Lord's ycarth young pcpio now-a-
days works, and laces, and bcfrils nitc-caps fur, /
can't tcll-it beets me-bcdizinin' out their heads
when they're gwain to bed, just as if anybody
but their own peple seed 'em ; and there's young
men with wiskurs on there upper Hp ; it want so in
my day, but young people's got no sense-bless the
Lord ! oh me—

"

" Lord, mammy," ses Barbry, « do hush."
" Ses old Miss Bass, " I shaan't-for it's the

nat'ral truth."

Miss Barbry then begun a talkin' with me 'bout
the fashuns, when I were in town, but old Miss
Bass broke in, and ses she :

" Yes, they tells me that the gals in town has
injun-rubber things blov d up and ties aroun' there
wastes, and makes 'em look bigger behin' than
afore-for all the world like an 'oman was sorter
in a curous way behind."

Thmks I, what's coniin' next—when old J\Iiss

Bass, knockin' the ashes outer her pipe, gcthcred
up her shuse and went off. Then Barbry blushed
and begun talkin' 'bout the singin' mectin', and
kinder teched me up 'bout bein' fond of sparkin'
Dicey Loomis—jist to see how Fd take it.
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" Well," scs I, - she's 'bout the likeliest gal in
this 8ettlerne.it, and I rekon mity nigh the smartest;
they tells me she kin spin more cuts in a day,
and card her own rolls, and dansc harder and
longer, and sings more songs outer the Missunary
Harmony, than any gal in the country."

You see, Mr. Porter, I tho't I'd size her pile.

Ses she, sorter poutin' up and jist tossin' her
head, « If them's your sentiments why don't you
cort her ? For my part, I knows sev'ral young ladies
that's jist as smart, and can sing as many songs,
and dance as well, and as for her bein' the prettiest,

Laws a mcrsy
!
shcr-you shouldn't judge for me'

sposin' / was a man I"

I thot I'd come agin, but was sorter feard of
runnin' the thing in the groun'. Then I drawd up
my cheer a leetle closer, and were jist about to talk
to the spot, when I felt choky, and the trimbles
tuck me oneommon astonishin'.

Ses Barbry, lookin' rite up in my face, and
^sorter quiv'rin' in her talk, ses she, ^'Mr. Warrick,
goodness gracious

! what does ah you ?''

Ses I, hardly abel to talk, "It's that drotted
three-day agur I cotch'd last fall a clearin' in fhe
new grouns

; I raly bleve it will kill me, but it

makes no odds, daddy and mammy is both ded, and
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I'm the only one of six as is left, and nobody would
kear/'

Scs she, lookin' rite mornful, and lioldin' down
her hed, " Billy, what does make you talk so ? you
auter know that there's one that would kear and
greve too."

Ses I, peartin' up, " I should like to know if it

ar an 'oman; for if it's any gal that's >cctable and
creddittablc, I could love her like all creashun.
Bnrbry," scs I, takin' of her hand, "ain't I many
a time, as I sot by the fire at home, all by my
lone self, ain't I considered how if I did have a
good wife how I could work for her, and do all I
could for her, and make her pleasant like and
happy, and do everything for her V Well, Barbry
she lookM up to me, and sccm'd so mornful and
pale, and tears in her sweet eyes, and pretendin' she
didn't know I held her hand, that I could not help
sayin'

:

" Barbry, if that sumbody that kcared was
only you, Fd die for you, and be burryM a dozen
times.ee

She trimbl'd, and look'd so pretty, and sed
nothin', I couldn't help kissin' her; and seein' she
didn't say « quit,'' I kissed her nigh on seven or
eight times; and as old Miss Bass had gone to bed.
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and Kiiriu;! Hard was H Hiiori,,' nwny, [ vraiit

Olid, for
perticilla-, and J sposc ] kiss'd licr too 1

jiHt as I kissed lier the last time, out l.olh^ml
Miss Hass :

old

My lord ! Ihvhry, old T
pan

! I heard him smackin' his lips a lick

I'ldk. Git out, you old varmint !—

<

roup is in the mUk-

in' of the

Sccin' how the gander hopped, I

hollered: "Git out. 1

:it out V
j'lnipcd up, and

roup, you old raskel

opened the door to uuike blcve I let him
As for J3arbry, she laffed till sh

and

out.

bustin' a holdin' in, and

«' nas Mi<!;h a

run out; and I hccrd

my
Kurnel Hard's bed a shakin' like he had
three-day a-ur. Well, I took tother bed, after
havin^ to pull my britehes over my shuse, for I
couldn't unbutton my stra])s.

Next mornin' I got up airly, and Siah axed
to stay to breakfast, but I had to feed an old

me

cow
at the free pastur, and left. Jist as I got to the
bars, I meets old Miss Bass, and scs she
^Varrick, next time you : m a dog a lickin

Ml

don t let him do it loud enufF

m the house—perticerlar when the

'bout.

up milk,

to wake uj) ev'rybody

ire's a stranger

And Barbry sent me word that she's so shanied
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tlmt she never kin look .n(- in the fucc agin, and
never to come no niorc.

Mr. Porter, what shall I do ? I feel oncommon
sorry and distrest. Do write mc. I seed a letter
from N. P. Willis tother day in th'. Nanhunal In-
tclhgensur where he scd he had a hedake on the top
of his pen

; Fvc got it at both eends, for my hands
is crampped a -ritin/ and my hart akes. Do write
me what to do.

No more at jiresscncc, but remane

Wm. Warrick.

CHAPTER II.

WARRICK IN LUCK.

" I'd orfen lieerrl it said ob late,

Dat Norf Carolina was de state,
•

Wliar han'some boys am bound to sbine,

Like Dandy Jim of de Caroline," f.u\

Piney Bottom, in Old North State,

March 21, this 1844.
Mr. Porter,

I rode three mile evry Satterdy to git a letter

outer the Post Offis, spectin' as how you had writ

VOL. II.
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meanmev; but I sj.osc what with Pinctcr dogs,
and hosses, and Krickct, and lioxin', and Texas,'

Trcbla, and tlircc Fannys, and Acorns, and Punch
in pcrticlar, you hain^t had no time. I'm glad your
Speeriiis revivin'

; so is mine, and, as the boy sed
to his mammy, I hopes to be better acquainted with
you.

Well, I got so sick in my speerits and droopy
like, that I thot I should cv died stone ded, not
seein' of Barbry for tliree weeks. So one evenin'
I went do«n, spc.tin' as how old Miss Eass had
gone to Sociashun-for she's mity religus, and
groncs shockin' at prayers~to liear two prechers
from the Sanwitch Hans, where tliey tell me the
pepie all goes naked-wliich is comikil, as factrv
homcsjjun is cheap, and could afford to kiver
themselves at nine cent a yard.

When I Avent in, there sot old Miss Eass and
old Miss Collis a-smokin^ and chattm amazin'
I do think old Miss Collis beats all natur at smokin'.

Old Miss Collis had on her Sundy frock, and
had It draw'd up over her kneas to keep from
skorchin', and her petfykoats rased tolerble hi-^h
as she sot over the fire to be more comfortabrer
like, but when she seed me she dropM 'em down.
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and artcr hrnvd'yinp ami civcrlizin' each otl.cr
I sot down, but being sorter jlustioatod like
th.nk„,' „f ,I,at skn,i,e, last time I was hen-
about old IVonp liekin' of the milk, I didn't
notis pertielai- where I sot. So I sot down in
a .^heer where Barbiy had throw'd down her
work (when she seed me eomin' at the bars)
and r«„_and her nedle stuek shockin' in my-
.nto me, and made me jump „p „„common and
liollcrecl !

I thought old Miss Collis woulder split wide
open a laffin^ and old Miss Bass like to a busted
and axed my parding for laffin', and I had to give
m. but It was laffin^ on t'other side, and had to
rub the place.

Arter awhile we got done-but it looked like I
had bad luck, for in sittin' down agin I lik\l to have
sot on Barbry's torn cat, which if I had, I shoulder
bm hke Kurnel Zip Coon's wife, who jump'd into
a holler log to mash two young panters to deth
and they scratched her so bad she couldn't set
down for two munse

! I seed this 'ere in a
almynack. Old Miss Bass seein' I was bothered,
axed me to have a dram, but I thank'd her, no.

H 2
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Sc, .l,c, "Mr. Warrick, y„„ ain't o„e of the
l<'mpntc Sicty ?"

S- I, "N„, but I l,ai„'t got „„ .,„,i„„ ,j
presence !"

Scs slic, " You is welcome."

IVell, ,ve cl,att,:d on some time 'boat jn-echin,
""'1 ™.u„,„, and the measly oitment, and Tyler
6"pes, and Miss Collis she broke out and sed

" I never dia hear the beat of them Tj-lcr j-rines <

ILavehoarn talk of all sorter gripes, and dry
Snpes, and always thought that the gripes was in
he st„n>,c, before now, but bl,..s your soul. Miss

Jiass, th,s here gripes is in the hed ! I told my old
»an that no good would come of 'lectin' Tyler but
poor old creeter, he's sorter hard-headed, and' got
chdd,sh, and would do it. ! n,e ? well, we're all
got to come to It and leve this world! Bless the
Jjord ! I hope I'm ready !"

"That's a fact," ses old Miss Bass, "you're
"ght. Miss Collis,. old men gits uncommon stub-
born; a hard, mighty hard time, I had with my old

:;;,"'"
"'^

"-' ™' --' ^ -p^ '.c^

f
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Ses she, " He got mity rumitys and troubled
me powerful, and the old crcctur tuck astonishin' of
dokter's stuff, and aleckcampanc and rose of sub-
limit-but he went at last! The Lord's will be
doncl-SAai! you stinkin' hussy, and come out of
that kibbard!" ses she to the cat; ''1 do think
eats is abominable, and that torn cat of Barbry's
is the 'scheviousest cat I ever did see!"

Ses Miss CoUis, "Cats is a pest, but a body can't
do well without 'em ; the mice would take the
house bodily," ses sh.. "Miss Bass, they tell me
that Dicey Loomis is a-gwying to be married-her
peple was in town last week, and bort a power of
things and artyfishals, and lofe sugar, and ribbuns,
and cheese, and sich like

!"

"Why," ses Miss Bass, "you don't tell me so!
Did I ever hear the beat o' that! Miss Collis are
it a fact ?"

"Yes," ses Miss Collis, "it's the nat'ral truth,
for brother Bounds tell'd it to me at last class

meetin'."

Ses Miss Bass, hoUcriii' to Barbry in t'other
room

:
"Barbry, do you hear that Dicey Loomis is

gwying to git married ? Well ! well ! it beats me '

bless the Lord
! I wonder who she's gwying to get

married to. Miss Collis ?"
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Ses Miss Collis, " Now, cliild, yurc too hard for
mc

! but they do say it^s to that Talcr from Town.
Well, he's a putty man, and had on such a nice
dress-'cept hc^s most too much nock ncad, sick
eyes and sick whiskers, and now don'i he plav the
fiddler

^

Ses Miss Bass, " Well, Dicey is a middlin^ peart
gal, but for my part I don't see what the talcr seed
in her."

^'Nor I nuther,- ses Miss Collis, "but she's
gwnie to do well. 1 wouldn't a sed no if he'd a
axed for our Polly.''

Then in comes Barbry, and we how-dy'd and
both turned sorter red in the face, and I trimbl'd
tolerable and felt agurry. Well, arter we talk'd a
spell, all of us. Miss Bass got up and ses she :

''Miss Collis I want to show you a nice
passel of chickens

; our old speckled hen come off
with eleven, yisterdy, as nice as ever you did see

"

Then old Miss Collis riz up, and puttin' her
liands on her hips, and stratened like, and ses, right
quick

:

''Laws a massy! my poor back I Drat the
rumatics! It's powerful bad; it's gwyne to ram,
I know!-oh, me! me !"-and they both went
out.
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Then ]3arbry look'd at mc so comikll and
sed :

" Jiilly, I raly shall die thinkin' of you and old
Troup !" and she throw'd herself back and lafFed

andlafFed; and she looked so putty and so happy
ses I to myself

:

''Billy Warrick, you must marry that gal

and no mistake, or brake a trace !" and I swore
to it.

Well, we then talk'd agreeable like, and sorter

saft, and both of us war so glad to see one another
till old Miss Bass and Miss Collis come back ; and
bimcby Miss Collises youngest son come for her,

and I helped her at the bars to get up behin' her

son, and ses she

:

" Good-bye, Billy ! Good luck to you ! I know'd
your daddy and mammy afore you was born on
yerth, and I was the fust one after your granny
that had you in the arms—me and Miss Bass talk'd

it over ! you'll yit a smart, peart, likely gal ! So
good-bye, Billy."

Ses I, "Good-bye, Miss Collis,'^ and ses I,

"Gooly, take good kcar of your mammy, my
son p)

You see I thot I'd be perlite.
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Well, when I went back, there sot old Miss Bass
and scs she :

'

" Billy, Miss Collis and me is a bin talkin' over
you and Barbry, and seein' you are a good karick-
ter and smart, and well to do in the world, and a
poor orphin boy, I shan't say no ! Take her, Billy,
and be good to her, and God bless you, my son,'

for Fm all the mammy you've got ," so she kissM
me, and scs she, " now kiss Barbry. WeVe talked
it over, and leave us for a spell, for it's hard to give
up my child."

So I kissed Barbry, and left.

The way T rode home was oncommon peart, and
my old mare pranced and was like the man in Skrip-
tur, who - waxed liit and kick'd,'' and I hurried home
to tell old Venus, and to put up three shotcs and
some turkies to fatten for the innfare. Mr. Porter,
it's to be the third Wensday in next month, and
Barbry sends you a ticket, hopin' you will put it in
your paper— that is, the weddin'.

So wishin' you a heap of subskribers, I remane
m good hclth and speerits at presence.

Your Friend,

Wm. Warrick.
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CHAPTER III.

Warrick's wedding.

Described in a letter by an '' old flame" qf his.

Piney Bottom, this July 9, of 1844.

Miss Polly Stuoud,

Dere Maddam.— I now take my pen in hand of
the presence oppertunity to let you know how we
are all well, but I am purry in sperits hopin' this

few lines may find you the same by gods mercy as

I have been so mortfiyde I could cry my eyes out

bodily. Bill Warrick, yes Bill Warrick, is married
to Barbry Bass

! I seed it done—a mean triflin

;

deceevinist creetur—but never mind—Didn't I

know him when we went to old field skool— a little

raggid orflin Boy, with nobody to patch his close

torn behin a makin of a dicky-dicky-dout of

himself-cause his old nigger oman Venus was too

lazy to mend 'em ? Didn't I know him when he
couldn't make a pot hook or a hanger in his copy
book to save his life, as for makin of a S he always

put it tother way, jist so g backwards. And then
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to say I ..vcrc too olj fo. l,i,„, a,ul tl.at l,c always
conoe,t«l I «.a» a sort of a .irto- to l,„n ! I'ollv
St^d, he i. ,„ ,ik,lj, p,,,iela,. when ho i» ,I,.cJ
"'' '"." ''^""'"^ "'• " *™lic'k-and what is wo«e.-
'» w.fo ,s pnittj. too, tho I don't aeknowlige it
''"c. 0„ly too think how I doatcd on hi,„, how I
used to .ave bosin, blosson,s for hi„,, which some
people call sweet sentid sh™bs-a„d how I „sed
to l-nt n,y hand in an poll them o„t for him, and
tow I used to blnsh when he sed they was sweeter
(or eonnn' from where they did ? Who went black-
berryn.' and hueklcberryin' with me ? who always
rode to preeclmn with n,e and helped me on the
l-os

? who made Pokebery stains in dimons and
squares and circles and harts and so on at qniltins
for .ne?-and talkin' of Poke-I do hope to fathers
above that Poke will beat Clay jist to spite Bill, for
be .s a rank distracted Whig and secreterry to the
Uay Clnb - who always tin'caded mv nedle and
bos kissed me in perticlcr, in playin' of kneelin' to
tbe wittyist, howin' to the puttyi.t. and kissin' of
them yon love best, and play in Sister Fccbe, and
Oats, Peas-Beans and Barley grows-at least one
hnndred tin.es ? fl'ho wated as eandil holder with
me at Tim Bohns weddin', and scd he knowd one
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in the room lied heap ratlicr marry, and l„okc«(l at

inc so oncommon, and his eyes so blue that I felt

my face burn for a quarter of a hour? who I do
say was it but Bill \Va,nck ?-ycs, and a heap
more

!
If I haven't a grate mind to sue him, and

would do it, if it wasn't 1 am feared hed show a
Voluntine I writ to him Feberary a year ago.

He orter be exposed, for if ever he is a widderer hell

fool somebody else the same wjiy he did me. It's a

burnin' shame, I could hardly hold my head up
at the weddin'. If I hadnt of bin so mad and
too j.roud to let hini see it I could cried se-

vere.

Well, it was a nice weddin^ ; sich ice-cakes and
minicles, and raisins, and oringis and hams, flour

doins and chickin fixins, and four oncommon fattest

big goblers rosted I ever seed.

The Bryde was dressed in a white muslin
figgured over a pink satin pettycote, with white
gloves and satin shoes, and her hair a curlin' down
with a little rose in it, and a chain aroun her neck.

I don't know whether it was raal gool or plated.

She looked butiful, and Bill did look nice, and all

the candydates and two preechers and Col. Hard
was there, and Bills niggers, the likeliest nine of

*>» i~*
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them you overlooked at, and when I did loot aeen.»dth.t, I „,y the.,,.,,.
.,„,,„..,.J;;

Well, sieh kiasin'-several of tl,e g„|, ^i ,|,.tthere faees burnt like (ire, for one of the , l
and r,^i u , .

"" I'reechersand Col. Hard wo,„'t shaved elost.

ameby I w„, „,,,„, ,^,„„.^,

ome elan ,„e and sorter jerked „.e haek, andsk-ared ™e powerful for fear I was f„llin' baek-

;:*' "" I »''™-<i and kieked up u,y fe t
"eforetoketehlike, a„diflb„dntahad„n
pantalets I reekon somebody would of k„o„d
whether I gartered above my knees or not. Wehad a „g, , ^^, ,^^ ^_^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^got through a marryin' of em-says he
" I pronounce you, William Warriek and Barbry

Bass, „,an and oman,"-be did look so when we
'aff

,
and he „te quiek sed-« man and wife-salute your Bryde," and Bill looked horrid

sevl" '
'"""''^'' "''' ""'"''' -'""-I'"'

Well, it's all over, but I don't keer-there's a,good fish ,n the sea as ever eome outen it. Tmnot poor for the likes of Bill Warriek, bavin'now three sparks, and one of them from Town
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wliosc got a good grocery and loads the Quire at
church, outer tlie Suthorn Harmony, the Missonry
Harmony is gone outer fashion.

Unkle Ben's oldest gal Suky is gwine to nmrry
a Virginny tobacker roler, named Saint George
Drumnion, and he says he is a kin to Jack Randolf
and Pokerhuntus, who they is tlu; Lord knows.
Our Jack got his finger cut with a steal trap
catchin' of a koon for a Clay Club, and the boys
IS down on a tar raft, and oie Miss Collis and
mammy is powerful rumatic, and the measly com-
plaint is amazin ! I jist heard you have got two
twins agin-that limestone water must be as-
tonishin' curyous.

What is the fashuns in Tennysce, the biggest
sort of Bishups is the go here. My love to your
old man,

Your friend,

Nancy Guiton.

To Miss Polly Stroud,

Nigh Noxvil in the State of Tennysee,

Close by where the French Broad and Ilolsin jines.

Old Miss Collis and mammy is jist come home.
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Betsy Boliii is jist had ii fine son and tlicy say she
IS II (loin' as well as could be ex;)ect<'d, and the

luu'I<lcl)erry crop is short on account of the

drouth.
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IX.

OUR TOWN.*

I SPENT a summer in the Eastern States, for the
purpose of studying Yankee character, and picking
up such peculiarities of dialect and expression as I
could, from constant communication with the
" critters- themselves. In Boston, I was thus
mvited by a countryman to visit the town in which
he lived.

" Wal, stranger, can't you come down our way,
and give us a show ?"

" Where do you live V inquired I.

" Oh, abcout half way between this ere and
sunrise."

* By G. H HiU.
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cf Oh, yes/' said I, adopting at once the style of

the countryman, " I know ; where the trees grow
under-ground, and galls weigh two hundred pounds.
Where some on 'em arc so fat, they grease the

cart-wheels with their shadow, and some on 'em so

thin, you're ohliged to look at 'em twice afore you
can see 'cm at all,"

"Wal, I guess you've been there," says he,

saying which, the countryman departed.
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X.

'^FALLING OFF A LOG," ,:v A GAME r, ^seVEN UP «

" Hoss and hoss V
" Yes

;
' hoss and boss/ and my deal !"

"ril double the bet and have the whole bottle
or none."

"Let me cut, and I^ll stand it."

"S'pose we both take a Utde drink first,- said
Chunkey.

'' No
:

darned if I do ! thar ain't enough for
us both—if I vviii pi] fi,.;r,lr if i\\ni 1 ji (iinik It, and you must wait
till a boat comes, if you die ! If you win, Til
wait, if I die V

Such was the conversation between Jim and
VOL. II.

ii
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m I

It

Chunkcy, as they were sitting across a log on the
bunks of the Yazoo River, surrounded by a cloud of
musquitoes, playing "sevcn-up- for a remaining
bottle of whisky, which was not enough for the two
and -wouldn^t set one forward'' much. They
were just returning from Bear Creek, in Township
17, Range 1, where they had some hands deadening
timber, ,)reparatory to opening a plantation in the
Fall. They had sent the negroes to the river
to take a steamboat, whilst they, with their
furniture, and the remains of a forty-two gallon
"red-head," came down Deer Creek in a day, out
into False Lake, through False Lake into Wasp
Lake, and down that to where it empties into
the Yazoo, and here on the banks of that river
our scene opens.

" Go ahead, then," said Chunkey, -shuffle, deal,
and win, if you can, but take out that Jack what's
torn I"

I took the Jack out, shuffled, dealt, and at it we
went. Chunkey looked mighty scared; his eye
was sorter oneasy, and dartin' about, and he seemed
to be choked as he kept tryin' to svvaller somethin^-
the long beard on his face looked powerful blaclc,
or else his face looked powerful white, one or

B
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the 'yether We both „,„,„,, „,„,„ 3,„,„ „„,Wul. The first hand I,„ado" high, W/.^,
Chunkey "g^c;" the second hand I ,„ade "low
Jack," and Chunkey "high, „,„„e."
"Four to three," says I.

" Yes, and my deal," said Cliunkcy.
He gin 'en, the Sunflower "slu,fflc," and I

the ]3ig Greasy "cut." and pushed 'em back.
Chnnkey dealt 'cm mighty slow, and kept tryin'

-e my cards, but I laid my hand on 'em as
fast as they fell on the log, to prevent him from

r" :rf:-
"° ""™'' "" "- ^ee of ciubs.When I looked at my hand, thar was the King,

Jack, Nme, and Deuce,_I led my Kin—
"High .'"says I.

I'Lowi" said Chunkey, poppin' down the Tray
Not ed.aetly," said I, hawlin' in the trick, andWdm' the Deuce, and jist as I done so, I seed

Chunkey starm' over my shoulder, lookin' wilder nor
« djm bar. I never seed a man look so awfulnmyhfe. I thought he were gwine to have a

"Va, ya!" said he, "fallin- off the log," eryin'
Snake ! snake !" ^

T never took time to look, but made a big

I 2
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Ic-spnng about twenty fcct i„ tl,c cane, the
hap on my head standin' stiff as bristles and ratlin'
like a raftsman's bones, with the Sky lake aser
and the bad feelins ru,„nn' down to n,y toes'

reekon you never seed a man so frightened of
snakes as I is, and I've been so all „,„ life •

Id rather fight the biggest bar in the swamp'
with his own weapons, teeth and elaws, takin it
rough and tumble, depeadin' on my mind and
knowledge of a bar's ehavaeter, than eome in eontaet
w.h a big rusty highland moeassin or rattlesnake,
and that's the reason I never hunts in thesummer time. When I lived up on Deer Creek
har was a perfeet eord of all sorts, and I used
o wear all summer the thickest kind of eow-hide

boots reaelnV up to my hips, and I „e.e,- went
.nto he field, 'eeptin on a mule, with a double,
barrelled gun at that. This, Chunkey knowed •

and Whenever be seed one he gin nfe warnin':
Cbunkeya,n;t afraid of snakes; he'd jist as soon eatof a gourd with a snake, as not, if the snake would
help himself and not meddle with his iieker

Well, arter lookin' about a spell I eouldn't seeno snake-sign, and I then hollered to Chunkey, but
darned a word did he say. It then flashed Loss

Is'*'
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my rnincl that as Chunkcy fell on the side of the
log ^vhar the licker lay, he might sorter taste it, as
be were dry enough to be able to swaller a little at
a time; so I struck a lick tack to the log and
looked over, and thar he lay, jist curled up like a
'coon in the sunshine, and the bottlejist glued to his
lips, and the licker runnin' down his throat like a
storm

! darn him, I haddcn't no time to think afore
I bounced at him ! I struck across his snout, and
he nailed my thumb in his jaws, and rostled up a
handful of dirt and throwed it in my eyes, and
that sot me to gwinc, and I throwed the licks into
him right and left, and I made the fur fly, / tell

you
;
but Chunkey stood it like a man ! Darned

the word did he say ; he wouldn^t holler, he was
perfectly game !

''No, that^s a fact! I didn^t holler; I didn't
have time

;
while you were working away on that

gum-knot, I were standin' up agin a little dog-wood
finishin' the licker !"

" How comes it that you never wrung in that part
of tlie story about the knot before ?"

"'Cause, Pd done got the licker, and I was
satisfied

;
you thought you'd gin me some mighty

big licks, and you was satisfied; and it would have
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b n„ea„.n „,e,„ crow over you fte,K you,vaso« ofheker, tobacco, and had your fist an L„„ed
and beat as soft as a bar's foot ! Oh no, Jiu, 1'^
reasonable, / is."

'

"Well i,„„fo„^, if I j„„,j set you to gnawin-
-meth,n harder than that knot afore'long,LZ
na.ea.„t„othiu.to„,„,andId„n.tcarf„r„obody:

"All sot," says Chunkey, "fcfs lieker. You
wanted to know what -fillin off a log- meant, and Ithought Id show you; but, n.y honey, niistfe
you know ,f you'd a hit ,« any of then, licks whatyou struck -right and left' into that knot, I'd a
gmyouatonehofpanterfistcuffs-asortofcross
of the scratch on the bitc-and a powerful stron.
S-e .t .s, in a close fight. Come, gents, l„t.:
.oker, and then I can beat any man that wars bar,

fo.- a nng ty nice chunk of a poney, at any game of
short cards :

He d pop h. whip, aud stretch his chaias. and holler < wo, gee 1'

»
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XL

A YANKEE CARD-TABLE.*

When I was about leaving New Orleans, standing
upon the Levee, waiting for my luggage, I was
thus addressed by a long, lean, down-Easter

:

"Say yeou, which of these things slips up
fustV
"What?" said L
" Which of these things slips up fust ?"

"Do you mean which steamboat goes up the river

first V
" Yes, ril be darned if I don't."

That one," said I pointing to the nearest.

* ByG. H.Hill.
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"I'm in an a«f„l k„„y t„ gH „„„j „f j,_.^ j^

rcouud'""'""''"''
''"'' "'"'

' ™'"" *" ^"""' ''"•"• »»

Thi. individual had a vcy intellectual forehead~ms about an inch and a quarter in l.ei.-ht,'
«ud punched in at the sides to match. His eyes
were sot deep in their sockets, and something like
" Pifc- s, only the colour was not as good. His nose
pushed boldly out, as it started fron. the lower part
of h,s forehead, as though it meant to be something,
bu when ,t had reached half its destination, it bent
-ddenly in like a parrot's beak. His nppcr lip was
long and thin, and was stretched on a sort of rack
which was made by a couple of supernumerary teeth'
which stuck out very prominently. His chin, too
modest to attempt a rivahy with his projecting l.'p
receded backwards towards the throat, so that, to look
at lum „, front, you did not perceive that he h.ad
any chm at all. His hair was very light and bristly.A snnff-eolourcd coat of domestic manufacture
adorned the upper part of his person. It was an
ancent affan-. The velvet was worn from the collarm seve..I places, but which was carefully patched
w.th r«I flannel, being the nearest approach to the
ongmal eolour of the collar that eould he found iu

S
%
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his domestic mcnagcnc of reserved rags. The
buttons, which one would naturally look for at tl.e
bottom of the waist, had wandered up between his
shoulders. The coat was remarkably long, extend-
mg from high up on the shoulders to the lower part
of the calves of his legs. He was slightly round-
shouldered, so that when he stood right up, a small
lady might have found shelter in a rain storm in
the vacancy left beween the coat and the back. His
pants, to common observers, would have been called
too short, but he denied this, averring that his le^^s
were too long for his trowscrs. On his arm hung
an old-fashioned camblet cloak, with the lining o^f

green baize hanging about a quarter of a yard
below the edge of the camblet. He said this was
no fault of the lining, anyhow ; -

it got wet, and
t'other shrunk a lectle, but the lining stuck to it

like blazes.^' The Yankee was exceedingly anxious
to secure his passage by the first boat, and he sang
out to some person :

" Say, yeou, where is the Captain of this consarn.
Say, yeou, (to some one else,) I want the Captain.
Look here, Nigger, show a feller ihe Captain. Look
bere, you black sarpint, don't stick out your lips at
me. Wal, I swow. Til give anybody three cents
that will show me the Captain."
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AMiiarcAN iiuMomi.

Tlic Capfain, lu-ariii- t1„. „oiso, st.-ppcd forward,
HH.l told flu- YanKn. if 1,,' vvisl„,l to sco tl.r Taptaini
he was coiiMMandcr of tlu! boat.

" Ht'w tdl ? M'al, I «wan, you Imvo got a kind
of com.naiuliii- way ahout yon, that's a fact."

"AVhat do yon wisli ?" said the Captain."
" Wal, I want a bathe."

''Very well, jnnip into the river, there is plenty
of water."

" r tell yon, T want a bathe."

"Well, don't I tell you to jn.np in, yon ean
swnn aeross if you like; we shall not start just
yet."

•*

" 1 want a bathe to lie down in. Now do you
know what I mean, darn you?"

"Oh, you want a berth?"

" Wal, darn yon, didn't I say bathe? I know
what I'm about, I j-uess."

"I will aeeonnnodate you as far as I ean," said
the Captain, "but Pve nothing but a mattrass to
offer, and that is upon the cabin floor."

" Dew tell."

" It is the only one that is vacant, and the cabin
floor is covered with them, so you had better secure
it at once."

" Wal, then, I guess I'd better turn right in."

I
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I (..nittcd t., n.enlion that !,<= cum.d u vuli«„ i,i

liLs Imiul. S„n.. ,.„e rutluu. in.pcrtin.mtly a.sked
liiiii wliat lu! Imd in it.

" Wul,- Huid lic, " I don't know that it's any of
your business, but [ ,l„n't n.ind tdlin^^ on yo...
There is two shirts, on., cicai,, t'other dirty

; a pair
of pauts about as good as new, only a h,etl(, worn
here and there, and a pair of j,istols. D'ye want I

shouhl take 'cm out and show you ?"

When he went down to turn in, lie put the valise
under his head, wraj.ped his old elouk around hin.,
""d threw hin.self, as he said, "into the anus of
ouiuibus - The niattrasses on the other side of
Inn,, were oeeupied by some r«,ugh K(.,tueky
boatn.en. In the n.iddle of the night, these men
got up and eomnienec.d j,laying cards. No table
hciu'^ handy, they nmde use of the back of our
Yan' '."e friend f,u- one, and chalked the reckoning
of tne game upon the canddet cloak, which su"
rounded the body of the unconscious sleeper. They
became interested in the game, and began to lay
down their cards with a might of fist, and earnest-
ness of manner, which soon roused up our sleeping
iViend. lie attempted to rise, but was held down
by one of the party, who exclaimed

:
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" Lie still, stranger, IVc only got throe to go
and I hold the Jack;" .

'

" Never mind, I'm a most smothered hero, but
go ahead, darn you, play quick and I'll -o vou
halves."

^

He according lay still, until they had finished
then, game, but whether the Kentucky gand,lcr
divided his gains with his table, was never satis-
factorily ascertained.
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XII.

DICK m'cOy's sketches OP HIS XEIGHHOUllS.

Last summer, I determined to visit the battle-

ground of the Horse-Shoe, to see if any vestiges

remained of Old Hickory's great fight witli the
Indians of the Tallapoosa. Fond of all sorts of
aquatic diversion, I concluded to take the river four
or five miles above, and descend to the " Shoe,"
and I therefore employed an old crony of mine,
Dick MToy, to take me down in a canoe. Dick
lives on the bank, and has all the qualifications of an
otter, for river explorations.

For some miles above the battle-ground, the
river is a succession of shallows, broken every mile
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or tM'o by lovely patches of smooth, still water
genevally bedecked with a green islet or two, around
wh.eh the trout love to play. The banks are
generally large, irregular hills, that look as if t^ey
were struggling to pitch themselves, with their hu^e
pmes, into the stream; but, once in a ^.-hile, yo^u
find a level strip of alluvial in cultivation, or a
beautiful and fertile declivity, shaded bv magnificent
poplars, beech-trees, and walnut. Now and then
you may see the cabin of a squatter, stuck to the
side of a hill, like a fungus against a wall ; but
generally, the Tallapoosa retains the wild, pristine
features of the days when the Creek hunted on its
banks, or disported himself upon its waters. A little
way out from the river, on either side, among the
hollows- formed by little creeks and smaller

streams, live a people, half-agrieultural, half-pisca-
tor,al-a sinewy, yellow-headed, whiskey.lovin<^ .et
Those south of the river, are the inhabitants of

Possum.Trot,« w^hile those on the north are the
citizens of - Turpeniine." Dick M'Cov is a
Possum-Trotter, a fishing fellow, fishy in his' stories
but always anfaii in regard to matters of settlement
gossip.

Seated on a clap-board, a little aft of the centre of
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the boat, and facing Diclc, I was amused for several

hours with his conversation, as we threaded the
intricate passages of the shoals, now whizzing by
and barely touching an ugly rock, now spinning
round in a little whirlpool, like a tee-totum. The
skill of my Palinurus, however, seemed equal to
any emergency; and we alternately twisted and
tumbled along, at the rate of two miles and a half
an hour.

As we came into a small, deep sheet of water,

Dick pointed with his paddle to a smoke issuing

from among the trees, on the '' Turpentine" side

of the river, and remarked :

"Thar's whar our lazy man lives— Seaborn
Brown."

" Ah
! is he lazy much ?"

" Powerful."

" As how V
" Onct he went out hunting and he was so lazy

he ^eluded he wouldn't. So he laid down in the
sand, close to the aidge of the water. It come
on to rain like the devil, and I, seen him from
t'other side, tho't he was asleep, and hollered to

him.

" Ses I, ' it's rainin' like wrath, Seab, and why
don't you git up ?'
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((
- Ses he, hollerin' back, ' Fm wet any how, and

thar's no use.'

" After a little, the river begun to rise about
five foot an hour, and I hollers to him agin.

" Ses I, ' Seaborn, the river's a-risin' on to your
gun

;
the but's half way in the water now.'

" Ses he, hollerin' back, ' The water ain't gvvine
to hurt the wood part.'

" I waited a few minutes, and sung out

:

Seaborn, you're half under water yourself, and
your gun-lock is in the river !'

" Ses he, ' I never ketches cold, and thar's no
load in the gun, and besides, she needs a washin'
out.'

" And Squire," continued Pick, <' the last I seen
of him that day, he tuck a flask out of his pocket,
as he Jay, drinkt, ketcht some water in the flack'
and drinkt again, as he lay ; and then thvowUl his
face bad', this way, like, to keep the river ovt of
his mouth and nose /"

Amused at Dick's anecdote of his lazy neiirhbonr
I solicited some information about the occupant of
a cabin nearly in the water, on the 'Possum Trot
side>

At the very door of the dwelling commenced a
fish-trap dam; and on the trap stood a stalwart
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fellow ni a red flan.^cl shirt, and pantaloons that
were merely brccchcs-thc legs being torn off en-
tircly.

"Who's that r^ I asked.

'^ A^ait till we pass him, and I'll tell you."
We tumljled onward a kw yards.

"That^s Jim Ed^ards; /,. loves cat-fish, some!
nell, he does! Don't do notlnn' but ketch ^em
Some of the boys says he's got shmy all over, like
unto a cat-don't know about that; all I know is
we kctcht one in the seine, that weighed over forty
pounds. Thar was a mocassin tuk out of it lon^-er
than my arm. And nobody wouldn't have t then
but Jan. As we Mas goin' home, Jim a totm'

tliat cat, surc/y /

"Se, ho, 'Pshaw! that ,„oeassin wam't
nothm'.'

" Ses I, < Jim, enny man that'll eat that cat, would
cat a bull-frog.'

" And with that, he knocked me down and liked
to a kdlcd me

:
and that was the reason I didn't

want^ to tell you auout him twell we'd passed

As we neared a pretty little island, on which
VOL. II.

K
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f

were a house and two or three acres iu culti-

vation :

" Thar/' said Dick, " is Dock Norris's settle-

mew/. I guess he won't 'play horse' agin in a

iiurry. He claims Tossum Trot for his beat, but

we'd all rather he'd take Tur})ingtinc."

" What game was that he played ?" I asked.

" Oh ! playin' horse. See, thar was a crowd of

boys come -lown and kamped on Turpingtine side,

to seine. They was but a little ways from the

river—leastways thar camp-fire was—and between

the river and it, is a pretty knoll, whar the river's

left a pretty bed of white sand as big as a garden

spot, and right at it the water's ten foot deep,

and it's about the same from the top of the bluff

to the water.

''A big, one-eyed fellow named Ben Baker, was

at the head of the town crowd, and as soon as

they'd struck a camp, Ben and his fellers, except

one (a lad like), tuck the seine and went away down

the river, fishin', and was gone a'most all day.

Well, Dock bein' of a sharp, splinter-legged, mink-

face feller, gits some of his boys, and goes over

in the time, and they drinks all Ben's whiskey

and most all his coffee, and eats up all his bacon-
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mcat-^sules bein^ sassy to the boy. Artcrawhile
here eomes Ben and his kump'ny, baek, wet and
tired, and hungry. The boy told ^em Doek Norris
and his crowd had eat and drunk up everything,
and IJen^s one eye shined like the ev'nino- star
"Whar'sher axed Ben; and then he turned

round and seed Doek and his boys, on thar all-fours
squeahn' and rearin', playin' horse, they called it
in that pretty sandy place. Ben went right in
amongst Y>m, and ses he, < FH play horse, too

'

and then he came down to his all-fours, and here
they had it, round and round, rearin', pitchin', and
cavortin'

!
Dock was mightily pleased that' Ben

didn't seem mad; but bime-by, Ben got him close
to the bank, and then, in a minute, gethered him
by the seat of his breeches and the bar of the head
and slung him twenty foot out in the current.
About the time Dock ris, Ben had another of the
ci-owd harnessed, and he throw'd him at Dock'
Then he pitched another, and so on, twell he'd
tl";own 'em all in. You oughter 'a seen 'em
-vim to the shoals and take that bee-line for
home !"

''Why didn't they turn on him and thrash him ?"
1 asked.

K 2
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Oh. you .see l,c „™ , great big fcll„„- weighed

and you W, '.,q„i,,, ,„„,, of ,,,

m,shtyp„„,.«,, i„ u.„ r,:,. Well„,fo,„. ;„„,
got bi ,..( rp after that."

-VVheu Jic next elea..i„s came into view J
Hiqi.ired of M'Coy, whose it was.

" 0"«V you know, 'squire ? Ain't you never-- h,m ? Why. it', old ffill «'a„i,.3 plaee, andl-« »«-• «y/i, ,„«„/ The whole livin', breathin'
yethanUgotthematehtohi,pieter.r

His „,outh
- s,, ,t every way. and turned wrong-side „,.t,
and when he opens it, it's like spreadm' an otte
.;ap to set it. The skin's eonstant a pealin' fron.

Ins nose, and his eyes looks like they was j„st
stnekontoh.sfaee with pins! He's g„t Jj,,
any sk„i to shet his eyes w.th, and not a sign „f Hal

that little! Hi, years .s like a wolfJ;:;
h.s tongue's a'n,ost allers hangin' out of his mouth r

H.s whole faee looks l,ke it was half-roasted!
hy, he s obleeged to stay 'bout home ; the naborwomen is afraid their babies 'ill be like him I"

Just after this last story, we reaehed a fall of two
feet, over which D.ek's plan was to descend bow-
foremost, with a "ca-souse," as he expressed it.
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13ut we ran upon a rock, the current swayed us
round, and over we went, broad-side.

"This is an ugly scrape, Dick,'^ said I, as soon
as we got ashore.

'' Yes, ^squire, but not so ugly as old "VVallis

;

thar':. nuthin but deth can eekal him. Ilowsever,
less leave bailin' the boat twell morn^n^ and go
and stay with old ]Jil]y to-night, and then you^l
see for yourself.'^

So, instead of sleeping at the Ilorse-shoe, we
spent the night with old Billy and his folks ; and
we had a rare time there, I assure you.
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XIII.

KICKING A YANKEE.*

A VERY },an(iso,uc friend of ours, who a fcw
^vecks ago was poked out of a comfortable office

"P the nver, lias betaken himself to IJangor, for
a time, to recover from the wound inflicted upon
iHs feelings by our ''unprincipled and innnolating
administration."

Change of air m„rt have l.ad an in.tantancons
effect upon \m ,ynnl,., fo,. f,„,„ g„,„,„ ,„^ ^^,^.^^^^^
an anu,sing letter, whicli, mnong other things, tells

.« of a desperate quarrel that took plaee on board
of the boat between a real live dandy tourist,

* By J. M. Field.
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for

and a real live Yankee settler. The latter trod

on the toes of the former; whereupon the f(n-nier

threatened to " Kiek out of the cabin" the

latter.

" You'll kiek me out of this cahing ?"

" Yes Sir, I'll kick you out of this cabin \"

" You'll kick mc, Mr. Hitchcock, out of this

cabing ?"

"Yes, Sir, I'll kick you, Mr. Hitchcock!"

" Wal, I guess," said the Yankee, very coolly,

after being perfectly satisfied that it was himself

who stood in such imminent peril of assault " I

guess' since you talk of kicking, you've never heard

me tell about old liradley and my mare, there, to

hum ?"

" No, Sir, nor do I wish—"

"Wal, guess it won't set you back much,
any how, as kicking's generally best to be

considered on. You see old Bradley is one of

these sjmctimonious, long-faced hyjjocritcs, who
put on a religious suit every Sabbath morning,

and with a good deal of screwing, manage to keep
it on till after sermon in the afternoon ; and as I

was a Universalist, he allers picked me out as

a subject for religious conversation—and the
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;r' ''•^""''''^ »""''• '.-'Ik a,„„.t »„..„, ,,,,„,

T A.. 11 .

^

"
ir. lu or three times

ir, and Jic was 'very sorrv'—'on , i •

'-"
; ,; rv:::;'"""-

"^"' ^ '-
T 1

J^'cacon larrar's on Fast l.„r
I inew all the .i„,e ho was lyin. ,,„d

' V^
him '»nr] 1.- 11 ^ "'o^ 'ina so 1 watchedi»n^ndl„s„W

,.„,„, .«; and for three nights-egn ..-, old roan ca„,o to „,y .table about bed tLana jnst at da,h,ht Bradley „„„,d e„„,e b I;t", and rule off. I then j„.t tool. „,. „ d „ ,
^owntoablae,«„„th..hop,andhaclL„ r""'"'"' "*'"'«»" f°'"- inches W andad 'on, nadod o„ to her hind feet. Vonr^ exnistci, am t nuthmo; to Vm t +^^i i

1 »,
°

• ^ took her homp.
..ve her about ten feet halter, and tied her ri ItI'

<= centre of the s.abh
, fed her well witlfo,

» n
„ bed, k„o„,„g that „,y old mare was ,*'nth.tel ,„, ani„,al, and that she'd .ive a -Lreport of herself Jn +i, •

» ^^ 'i ^ooa
iicisclf in the mornnig. I hadn't ^-ot
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fairly to sleep before the old 'omau lumchcd me
and wanted to know what on airtli was the matter
out at the stable.

" Says I, ' Go tu sleep, Peggy, it is nothing
but Kate—she is kicking off flies, 1 guess !'

'' Purty soon she hunched me again, and says
she

:

" ' Mr. Hitchcock, du git up and see what in

the world is the matter with Kate, for she is

kicking most powerfully.'

"
'
Lay still, I'eggy^ Kate will take care of her-

self, I guess.'

"\y-d\, the next morning, about daylight,

Bradley, with bridle in hand, cum to the stable,

as true as the book of Genesis ; when he saw the
old roon's sides, starn, and head, he cursed and
swore worse than you did, mister, when I came
down on your toes. Arter breakfast that morning
Joe Davis cum to my house, and says he :

Bradley's old roan is nearly dead—she's cut
all to pieces and can scarcely move.'

" ' I want to know,' says I, ' how on airtli did it

haj)pcn V

" Now, Joe Davis was a member of the same
church with Bradley, and whilst wc were talk-
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^:
"'^ ^""' ^''"^ --'-tin- h^ponir., a,ul «Hy«

" '
Mr HiM.rock,

,„y ,,I,1 rouM iH ruinal I'

" ' f>U tdl,' HUVH I.

'"SI"' i» nit all to |,i,.c,,,. „„,, ,, ,
,,

'''7,"''''''''''''''''-™"'J""r«,,;i,l., M.Hiu,,.
"•ook, Inat iii-lit ?'

'

" ^''"l' """In. "ill. tills I let ,„it

.

;'-""";"' .V"" !-K,.t.- tick., U. „ e ,b

]'"•,
^""^"' '""' "<" «»-! to ,„lv„„c.., ,.r the

"" '"-"-; "f tlu. lattor bri,,,- ,„,,,..,,„,„,, , ;

th S0C,„1 l,.|,," tu„„ , ,,,k„,,.,,,^ „^.^^

*"."..£ l,im from all si,los.
°

I
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The defeat was total : n few moments uftcr-

wnrds he was dru^'f^'ing his own trunk ashore,

while Mr. Hitchcock finished his story on the hoiler

deck.

I
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XIV.

-HYMK.
sEL.t.r.xSPOS.Bor.HE„O.SE.

A MATTER OP FACT STORY.

Mu. Sb.„„ i, , l,o,.,e.jo,i that i,, when he is•ot more p.,fi,.My e»plo,ed, he is „„ ,,,,„;

,
" "= '''-"Wied in at Bailey's bazair ae.wee ssinoe.ancr

,,, soon after Se,]„„:;
:.7^'*-'°*"S^>-Se.Wno„„tedbvas™c„;
to,„ „p the eoart, and entered th a eto be sold at public vendue.

'

^^Thereheis gents," said the auctionee,.; "there
' ^ • " :p'™'''" »^»^'

'
Look at bin,, and ind-^cfor yourselves. There's an p„. <•

°
i> an car, a forearm, a nostril.
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an eye for you ! That animal, gentlemen, was
' knocked down' to a gentleman under the hammer,
less than three months ago, for two hundred and
eighty dollars. But I am authorized to-day to sell

that horse—let him bring more or less. He's a

beauty
;

fine figure, splendid saddle-beast, natural

gait fourteen miles to the hour, trots a mile in

3' 42"; and altogether he'r, . great horse," which
last remark no one could doubt, for he weighed
eleven hundred pounds, '' How much am I offered

for that beautiful beast ?" continued the auctioneer.
" Move him round the ring once, John. That's it;

elegant motion."

There the horse stopped short, and refused to

I idge an inch, though John buried the rowels to

the shoulder in his ribs.

" Give me a bid, gentlemen, if you please. The
horse must be sold."

" Twenty dollars," was heard from one corner of

the room.

" Twenty dollars !" screamed the auctioneer, with

a seemingly ironical laugh. '^'m offered the stu-

pendous sum of twenty dollars, gentlemen, for that

horse. Are there no sausage-makers in this con-

gregation ? Fm offered only twenty dollars ! But,

i
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as sa.d before, the horse is here to be sold, so Ihall accept the bid. Twenty dollars. I'™ „ffer"dt^onj do lars-twc„ty-t«„ty-give „e th^
Twenty dollars— twenty— rli.! t i, ,

^'

Iwcnty dollars—2-ive fivp ? T ^ ,„
on^ ? qj. 11 T 1.

"^ ''^'''*^ dollars-say
onef Shall I have twenty-one ? Tf H^nf .i i

hifl rl^, I,

J' ^"t^ r It that s the bestbid down he must go, gentlemen! Twenty dol

i:;:^'
Twenty, only. Who. the :::!:

;;Sellum, John Sellum.- said our friend.
John Sellum, twenty dollars/^ says the auctioneer : " you've o-nf a v, .

SellaJ'
^"" "^ 6°' » horse as is a horse, Mr.

And the fortunate John bore his magnificentcharger away in triun.ph. A few daj fquontly, an old acquaintance .et John J th c^

'

and mqn„.ed abont his purchase.
" Got that hor,se yet, John ?"

"No, I sold him."

"Sosoon—v/hat for?"

"Wal, nothin' in particular; but I didn't fancvthe mtter, all things considered."
^

"Ho was sound; wasn't he ?"

"Wall, I reckon he wasn't; that is to say I ealK late he wasn't «!,„. > i

''

" *• ^^"""^ ''"7 good pluck, tiU I
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got him down into Washington Street, after I left

the baz-a-r, but just opposite the Old South, he

fell slap down on the pavement."

" Pshaw ! you don't say so \"

" Yaas. Blindstaggers—wust kind. But I didn't

mind that, so I took him home, and nussed him up a

httle. Put him in the gig next day ; wouldn't start

a peg I Coax'd him, draw'd him, run a hot wire

in his ear, woUup'd him, and so forth ; and finally,

I built a fire under him. All no use ; cunning cuss,

sot rite down on the pile o' lighted shavins, and put

it out."

Here his friend smiled.

"That wasn't nothin' tho'. Went to git inter

the wag'n, and he started 'fore I gath'red up the

ribbins. Went 'bout three rods for'ard, and stopped

agin quicker'n lightnin'. Brought him back, put

him in the stall—low stable—got out of his reach,

and then begun to whale him. Then he kicked up

agin ; knocked the floorin' all through over head,

stove his shoes off, broke his halter, and then run

back inter the stable-floor. Trap-door happened to

be open, and down went his hind legs, clear to the

hips. There I had him foul."

" Yes, you d'd," replied his friend.
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Igotap,cceo'pIa„k,„,..IW,,'i™fo,.,,,„,j
ton n„„„tc, w'cn, I be hanged, if ,,e did,,J
-'^.; a.K. Kick hissclf out „. the hole. /,',
n.o,.„,„' found hi„. swelled up hig a.s fou. ho
heads. Ruh'd spe.,.ets o' turpeutiue all ovc. 'i^an the ungrateful ..ascal hep t.,i„. to kieh u,o fort.'G.ve hn„ noth,„ to eat fo,. eight days, and th«e.W„.„tdo™. Took Inn, onto' the stableand found him hime ickinil"

"Very- likely."

"But on a eloser evami„.,tio„, see he was full as-fo.a,.d. one ,.ah,need t'other, so. he eol;
l.mp One eye had been knoeked out in the ii„.htut he ead stall kivered that „,sfort.„. .rusl.m up kerefnlly, and put on the shiny hai-nessLed h,„. down the street, an- „et „„ o d gent

t

-^;ofa<spirited- beast. Asked n,e if r rvante!;

"
'
No, Sir/ sez I.

^rot^il you take for'm ?' sez he. -

"'He's high strung/ sez I.
"

'
He is/ sez he ; ^ wot's he wuth ^^

je3tlT;:~e'r''rv"^"'" """''"

Uoubt?'se.I.
•'"^S""''J'«'=-°'1'«-S, no
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"'Wal, lam/sezhe.

Very well, then
; you may have'm for two

hundred dollars.*

" The old gent pecked in his mouth, stroked his

neck, looked very knowing and replied

:

"
'
I'll give you a hundred and fifty.'

"
' Split the difference,' sez I.

"
' Done !' sez he.

"
' The hoss is yourn,' sez I.

" He give me the money, took the animal, an'

that's the last I've heene o' him or that hoss."

" Possible !" exclaimed his friend.

"Yaas, under all the circumstances, I thort it

wan't best to keep the beast, you see, so I let him
go."

"Where are you going now?" asked his

friend.

"To York."

" When do you return ?"

"Not at present;' said Mr. Sellum, slyly; and
I reckon he didn't.

tss

i
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fi XV.
i

METAPHYSICS.*

Most people are of opinion that whatever is,

is right; but, strange to say, an acquaintance with
pen and ink and that sort of thing is very apt
to reverse this opinion. No sooner do we begin
to study metaphysics, than we find how egregiously

we have been mistaken, in supposing that " Master
Parson is really Master Parson.''

I, for my part, have a high opinion of me-
taphysical studies, and think the science a very
useful one, because it teaches people what sheer

nobodies they arc. The only objection is, they are

* Anonymous.
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not disposed to lay this truth sufficiently to

heart, but continue to give themselves airs,

just as if some folks were really some folks.

Old Doctor Sobersides, the minister of Pump-
kinville, where I lived in my youth, was one of

the metaphysical divines of the old school, and
could cavil upon the ninth part of a hair about

entities and quiddities, nominalism and realism,

free will and necessity, with which sort of learning-

he used to stuflF his sermons and astound his

learned hearers, the bumpkins. They never

doubted that it was all true, but were apt to say

with the old woman in Moliere :

" II parle si bien que je n'entend goutte."

I remember a conversation that happened at

my grandfather's, in which the Doctor had some
difficulty in making his metaphysics all "as clear

as preaching." There was my grandfather;

Uncle Tim, who was the greatest hand at raising

onions in our part of the country, but ''not know-
ing metaphysics, had no notion of the true reason

of his not being sad;" my Aunt Judy Keturah
Titterwcll, who could knit stockings like all possest,

but could not syllogize; Malachi Muggs, our hired

L 3
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II H

man, tl.at drove tho oxen, and Isaac Thnislicr,

the district schoolmaster, who had dropped in to

warm liis fin-crs and get a drink of cider.

Something; was under discussi.m, and my grand-
father couhl make nothing of it ; but the Doctor
said it was " metaphysically true."

"Pray, Doctor," said IJ.iclc Tim, "tell me
something about metaphysics

; I have often heard
of that science, but never for my life could find
out what it was."

" Metaphysics," said the Doctor, " is the science
of abstractions."

" I 'm no wiser for that explanation," said Uncle
Tim.

" It treats," said the Doctor, " of matters m^.t
profound and sublime, a little difficult ,,c>r]iai)s for

.1 common intellect or an unschooled caj)acity to
fathom, but not the less important, on that account,
to all liviui:: beinjrs."

">Vhat does it teach?" asked the school-
master.

" It is not applied so much to the operation of
teaching," answered the Doctor, "as to that of
inquiring; and the chief inquiry is, whether things
are, or whether they are not."
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" T (lou't understand the question," said Uncle

Tim, taking the j)ipc out of his mouth.

" For example, whether this earth on which we

tread," said the Doctor, giving a heavy stamp

on the floor, and setting his foot slap on the cat's

tail, "whether this earth does really exist, or

whether it does not exist."

"That is a point of considerable consequence

to settle," said my grandfather.

"Especially," added the schoolmaster, "to the

holders of real estate."

" Now the earth," continued the Doctor, " may
exist
—

"

"Who the dogs ever doubted that?" asked

Uncle Tim.

"A gresit many men," said the Doctor, "and

some very learned ones."

Uncle Tim stared a moment, and then began

to fill up his pipe, whistling the tune of High

Betty IMartin, while the Doctor went on

:

" The earth, I say, may exist, although Bishop

Berkeley has proved beyond all possible gain-

saying or denial, that it does not exist. The case

is clear; the only difficulty is, to know whether

we shall believe it or not."

f I
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And how," asked Uncle Tim, " is all this
be found out V

to

<t By digging down to the first principles >>

answered the Doctor

"Ay," interrupted Malachi, "there is nothing
equal to the spade and pickaxe."

"That is true," said my grandfather, going on
in Malachi's way, " 'tis by digging for the founda-
tion that we shall find out whether the world exists
or not

;
for, if we dig to the bottom of the earth

and find a foundation-why then we arc sure of
It. But if we find no foundation, it is clear that
the world stands upon nothing, or, in other words,
that It docs not stand at all ; therefore, it stands to
reason—

"

"I beg your pardon," interrupted the Doctor,
"but you totally mistake me; I use the word
diffffinff metaphorically, meaning the profoundest
cogitation and research into the nature of things.
That is the way in which we may ascertain
whether things are or whether they are not."

"But if a man can't believe his eyes," said
Uncle Tim, "what signifies talking about'it ?"

"Our eyes," said the Doctor, "are nothing at
all but the inlets of sensation, and when we see
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»

a thing, all wc arc aware of is, that wc have a

sensation of it ; we are not sure that the thinir

exists. Wc arc sure of nothing that we sec with

our eyes."

" Not without spectacles," said Aunt Judy.

" Plato, for instance, maintains that the sensa-

tion of any object is produced by a perpetual

succession of copies, images, or counterfeits stream-

ing off from the object to the organs of sensation.

Descartes, too, has explained the matter upon the

principle of whirligigs."

" But does the world exist ?" asked the school-

master,

" A good deai may be said on both sides," replied

the Doctor, though the ablest heads are for non-

existence."

" In common cases," said Uncle Tim, " those

who utter nonsense are considered blockheads."

" But in metaphysics," said the Doctor, " the case

is different."

" Now all this is hocus pocus to me," said Aunt

Judy, suspending her knitting work, and scratching

her forehead with one of the needles. " I don't

understand a bit more of the business than I did at

first."

? iifl
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I'"
';'

'"•""^ *''^''-'' i« "'«"y a lenrn<.,l professor/'
-.1 Uncle Tim, <^eculd .say tl.«anuMWW spinning
11 Ions yarn of iiictaphysira."

The Doctor .lid uot „.l„,irc tl,i» gibe „t hu
lavounte science.

"That is as the case may be/' said he; "this
"ng or that thing may he dubious, but what then ?

l^oubt 18 the beginnin^r of wisdom."

.

"N« '^""l^t of that/' said n.y grandfather, begin-
-ng to poke the fire, '^but when a man has got
through h.s doubting, what does he begin to build
upon in tile metaphysical way ?"

"Why, he begins by taking something for
granted/' said the Doctor.

' But is that a sure way of going to work ?»
'Tis the only thing he can do," replied the

Doctor, after a pause, and rubbing his forehead as
'f he was not altogether satisfied that his foundation
was a solid one. My grandfather might have posed
him with another question, but he poked the fire
and let him go on.

" Metaphysics, to speak exactly—"
"Ah," interrupted the schoolmaster, -brino- it

c own to vulgar fractions, and then we shall under-
stand it."

((

((
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¥

"Tis the considcrution of ituniatcriality, or the

mere spirit and essence of things."

" Come, come/' said Aunt Judy, taking a pinch

of snuff, " now I sec into it."

"Thus, man is considered, not in his corporeality,

but in his essence or cai)ability of being ; for a man
metaphysically, or to metaphysical i)urpoa(s, hath

two natures, that of spirituahty and that of cor-

poreity, which may be considered separate,"

" Wliat man ?" asked Uncle Tim.

" Why any man ; Malachi there, for cxami)le, I

may consider him as Malac^'i spiritual or Malachi
corp(!ral."

"That is true," said Malachi, "for when I was
m the militia, they made me a sixteenth corporal,

and I carried grog to the drummer."

" That is another affair," said the Doctor, in con-

tinuation, "we speak of man in his essence; we
speak also of the essence of locality, the essence of

duration—

"

" And essence of peppermint," said Aunt Judy.

"Pooh!" said the Doctor, "the essence I mean
is quite a different concern."

" Something too fine to be dribbled through the

worm of a still," said my grandfather.

n
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'^Then lam all in the dark again," rejoined Aunt
Judy.

" By the spirit and essence of things I mean things
in the abstract."

"And what becomes of a thing when it gets into
the abstract V asked Uncle Tim.

"llliy, it becomes an abstraction."

"There we are again/' said Uncle Tim; "but
what the deuc- ^"^ n abstraction V

" It's a thing that has no matter ; that is, it

cannot be felt, seen, heard, smelt or tasted; it has no
substance or solidity ; it is neither large nor small,
hot nor cold, long nor short."

" Then what is the long and short of it ?" asked
the schoolmaster.

"Abstraction," replied the Doctor.

"Suppose, for instance," said Malachi, "that I
had a pitchforV -"

"Ay," said the Doctor, "consider a pitchfork in
general

;
that is, neither this one nor that one, nor

any particular one, but a pitchfork or pitchforks
divested of their materiality-these are things in
the abstract."

"They are things in the hay-mow," said

Malachi.
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"Pray/' said Uncle Tim, "have there been many
such things discovered ?"

"Discovered!" returned the Doctor, "why all

things, whether in heaven or upon the earth, or in

the waters under the earth, whether small or great,

visible or invisible, animate or inanimate; whatever
the eye can see, or the air can hear, or the nose can
smell, or the fingers touch; finally, whatever exists

or is imaginable in rerum mtura, past, present or to

come, all may be abstractions/'

"Indeed!" said Uncle Tim, " pray what do you
make of the abstraction of a red cow ?"

"A red cow," said the Doctor, "considered

metaphysically, or as an abstraction, is an animal

possessing neither hide nor horns, bones nor flesh,

but is the mpre type, eidolon, and fantastical

semblance of these parts of a quadruped. It has a

shape without any substance, and no colour at all,

for its redness is the mere counterfeit or imagination

of such. As it lacks the positive, so is it also

deficient in the accidental properties of all the animals

of its tribe, for it has no locomotion, stability, or

endurance, neither goes to pasture, gives milk, chews
the cud, nor performs any other function of a horned
beast, but is a mere creature of the brain, begotten

I
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by a freak of the fancy, and nourished by a conceit
of the imagination."

"A dog's foot!" exclaimed Aunt Judy. "All
the metaphysics under the sun wouldn't make a
pound of butter."

"That's a fact !" said Uncle Tim.

^

'^|^
'!0
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I m

XVI.

A TIGHT RACE CONSIDERIN'.

During my medical studies, passed in a small

village in Mississippi, I became acquainted with a

family named Hibbs, residing a few miles in the

country. The fan-'^-^ consisted of Mr. and Mrs.
Hibbs and son. They were plain, unlettered people,

honest in intent and deed, but overflowing with that

which amply made up for all their deficiences of

education, namely, warm-hearted hospitality, the

distinguishing trait of southern character. They
were originally from Virginia, from whence they had
emigrated in quest of a clime more genial, and a soil

more productive than that in which their fathers

toiled.

;' 1
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Their search had been rewarded, their expectations
realized, and now, in their old age, though not
wealthy in the -Astorian" sense, still they had
sufficient to keep the "wolf from the door," and
drop something more substantial than condolence
and tears, in the hat that poverty hands round for
the kind offerings of humanity.

The old man was like the generality of old
planters, men whose ambition is embraced by the
family or social circle, and whose thoughts turn
more on the relative value of " Sea Island^' and
" Mastodon," and the improvement of their plan-
tations, than the "glorious victories of Whiggery in
Kentucky," or the "triumphs of democraV in
Arkansas."

The old lady was a shrewd, active dame, kind-
hearted and long-tongued, benevolent and impartial
making her coffee as strong for the poor pedestrian!
with his all upon his back, as the broadcloth
sojourner, with his "up-country pacer."

She was a member of the church, as well as the
daughter of a man who had once owned a race-
horse

: and these circumstances gave her an indis-
putable right, she thought, to "let on nil she knew,"
when religion or horse-flesh was the theme.
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At one moment, she would be licartl discussin"-o
whether the new "circus rider/' (as she always

called the preacher,) was as affecting in Timothy as

the old one was pathetic in Paul, and anon, pro-

tecting dad's horse from the invidious comparisons

of some visitor, who, having h(;ard, perhaps, that

such horses as Fashion and Boston existed, thought

himself qualified to doubt the old lady's assertion

that her father's horse " Shumach" had run a mile

on one particular occasion.

" Don't tell W2e," was her never-failing reply to

their doubts, " don't tell me 'bout Fashun or

Bosting, or any other beating 'Shumach' a fair

race, for the thing was unfesible : didn't he run a

mile a minute by Squire Dim's watch, which

always stopt 'zactly at twelve, and didn't he start

a minute afore, and git out, jes as the long hand
war givin' its last quiver on ketchin' the short leg

of the watch ? And didn't he beat everything in

Virginny 'cept once ? Dad and the folks said he'd

beat then, if young Mr. Spotswood hadn't give

* old Swaga,' Shumach's rider, some of that ' Croton

water,' and jis 'fore the race Swage or Shumach, I

don't 'stinctly 'member which, but one of them had

to ' let down,' and so dad's boss got beat."

id
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^

The son I will describe in a few words. Imbibing
his parents' contenpt for letters, he was very
illiterate, and as he had not enjoyed the equivalent
of travel, was extremely ignorant on all matters not
relating to hunting or plantation duties. He was a
stout, active fellow, with a merry twinkling of the
eye, indicative of humour, and partiality for practical
jokmg. We had become very intimate, he instruct-
ing me in "forest lore," and I, in return, giving
amusing stories, or, what was as much to his liking,

occasional introductions to my hunting-flask.

Now that I have introduced the "Dramatis
PersonjB,'' I will proceed with my story. By way of
relaxation, and to relieve the tedium incident more
or less to a student's life, I would take my gun,
walk out to old Hibbs's, spend a day or two, and
return refreshed to my books.

One fine afternoon I started upon such an excur-
sion, and as I had, upon a previous occasion missed
killing a fine buck, owing to my having nothing
but squirrel shot, I determined to go this time for

the " antlered monarch," by loading one barrel with
fifteen " blue whistlers," reserving the other for

small game.

At the near end of the plantation was a fine
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spring, and adjacent, a suiall cave, the entrance
artfully or naturally concealed, save to one ac
quaaited with its locality. The cave was nothing
but one of those subterranean washes so common in
the west and south, and called " sink-holes/'

It was known only to young H. and myself, and
;^e, for peculiar reasons, kept secret, having put it
in requisition as the depository of a jug of -

old
Bourbon," which we favoured, and as the old folks
abonunated drinking, we had found convenient to
keej. theiv, whither we would repair to get our
drinks, and return to the house to hear them des-
cant on the evils of drinking, and - vow no 'drap '

Vnpt m doctor's truck, sliould ever come on their
plantation."

Feeling very thirsty, I took my way by the
spring that evening. As I descended the hill o^er-
toppn^g it, I beheld the hind parts of a bear slowly
being drawn into the cave.

My heart bounded at the idea of kilhng a bear,
and my plans were formed in a second. I had no
dogs-thc house was distant -and the bear be-
coming -small by degrees, and beautifully less"
Every hunter knows, if you shoot a squirrel in the
head when it^s sticking out of a hole, ten to one
he^ll jump out; and I reasoned that if this were
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tnio rcgardin.^^ squirrols, might not tlio operation of
the .same principle extract a bear, apj.lying it lou-
(lon-n in the back.

Quick as thought I levelled my gnn and fired,

intending to give him the buckshot when his body
"Ppcared; but Avbat was my surprise and horror,
Avhcn, instead of a bear rolling out, the parts were
jerked nervously in, and the well-known voice of
young H. reached my ears.

" 3Iurder
!
Ingins ! snakes and kuclde-burs ' Oh '

Lordy! 'nuff!_^uiff!_take him off! Jis let me
off this wunst, dad, and Fll never run mam's colt

again
! Oh, Lordy ! Lordy ! all my bruins hlowed

clean out! Snakes! snakes!" yelled he, in a
shriller tone, if possible, " Old Scratch on the
outside and snakes in the sink-hole I I'll die
a Christian, anyhow, and if I die before I wake,"
and out scrambled poor PL, pursued by a large

black-snake.

If my life had depended on it, 1 could not have
restrained my laughter. Down fell the gun, and
down dropped I shrieking convulsively. The hill

was steep, and over and over I went, until my head
striking against a stump at the bottom, stopped
me, half senseless. On recovering somewhat from
the stunning blow, I found Ilibbs upon me, taking

"W^i
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q."*oa h. 1,01,1, h„t I ,„,, ,,„,„ ,„ ^„j,^.
1"» b,.o,v., ,l„.t tl,c b.a,-st„,.„,, i„rtead of being over
was jiist brewing.

"Mr. Ten.sas," l,c said with anfnl dignity "I'm
«or.,. I pnt into you 'fore y„„ cum to, but you're at
yourself now, and as you've tnclc a shot at me it's
no more than far I sbould have a chance 'fore' tl,e
hunt's up."

It was with the greatest difficulty I could get H
to bear with me until I explained the mistake;'
but as socm as he learned it, he broke out in a hu.>e
laugh

;

^

"Oh, Dod busted! that's 'nuff; you has my
pardon I ought to know'd you didn't 'tend
t; sides, you jis scrajicd the skin. I war ,vus
steered than hurt, and if you'll go to the house
»nd beg n,c off from the old folks, I'll never let
on you cuddcnt tell copperas breeches from bar-
skin/'

Promising that I would use my influence, I
p.-oi.osed taking a drink, and that he should tell me
how he had incurred his parent's anger He
assented, and after ,ve had inspected the cave
and seen that it held no other serpent than the

M 2
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one wo cmvccl, „<. outccl its cool rccc,,., and Ucommenced:

''Y„„,ee Doc, I',n,ce,.c.,l.,o„„„,,f,,„„,„„„.

"" ""^ ™'^ » """"«' ""'' "- coto,, „.„.cr «.,;;
".'» gm l„m, „„a ho„ she blc„.,I ,|,a, if it ,,,„,,
"' '"" »"• "- ™-i„. „„„ „,„,.. ,.,„„!
ee.,,o.c,Wt,,esi„fo,,<s3ai,it„.:,,j;

hey war a„ytl,.„g to ,uakc her 'gret gettiu' reli-ion
n<. ,nn> the eh„rch, it „.„,. c„„he eo„W„.tC»ees

™havearace.co,t„fi,c..o„-,,toco„J
he, clmm years, stch as he,. .Iad.lv l,a.l afore l,c,..BO I eo„Ido't rest for „a„t,„' ,0 see a hoss-race'

;:"
'" ''--' "'»«. » '"e coit she war wishin;

"And then I'd think what sort of a hoss I'd
™thi„rtohe-a,„„rter„a,,a„,,.c,t:o
OSS wd,at could r„„(f.r„„„,a,„ says it ea.;'thda whole four ™i,e at a stretch. S„,„et.„,es I""U.l.ather own a quarternag, for the suspense

;:"'""'
'""f

'" '»">^'' -d t'.eu we e„„,d run up
"- oad to old Niek Bauer's cow-pen, and Sully
- almost allers out thar in the eoo, „f „c cvenin''and .n course we wouldn't be so cruel as to run the'
poor enttcr in the heat of the day. lint then agin
Lltlunk I'd rather have a nnler; for the 'ctonen
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T^oul(l be greater, and wc could run down the road
to old AVither\s orchard, an Ins gal Mirv is fri-^ht-
fully fond of sunnin' herself thar, when she 'siK-ct.
me 'long, and she'd hear of the race, certain

; b>,t
then thar war the four miler for my thinkin', and
I'd knewM in sucli case the 'citenient would be
greatest of all, and you know, too, from dad's stable
to the grocery is jist four miles, an' in case of any
spute, all hands would be willin' to run over, even

if It had to be tried a dozen times.

" So I never could 'eide oa which sort of a colt to
wish for. It was fust one, then t'othcrs, till I was
"early 'stracted. So I found the best way was to
get the boss fust, and then 'termine whether it
should be Sally Earners, and the eow-pen ; Miry
Withers, and the peach orchard; or Spillman's
groceiy, with the bald face.

" You've seed my black colt, that one that dad's
father gin me in his will when he died, and I 'spect
the reason he wrote that will war, that he might
have wun then, for it's more then he had when he
was alive, for gran ma war a monstrus overbearin'
woman. Tlie colt would cum up in my mind,
overy time I'd think whar I was to git a boss.
' Git out !' said I at fnst~-he never could run, and
'^^^^^f-3 if he could, mam rides him now, an he's too

'•
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old for anvtiiiii..- v^nf 4- *•
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mine f

'
^ '" '"-"'' ''""^ '^••'»' mallei

^ -.,, M, eo call hi.„ ol<,. .ou,<, ,., i ^'^ar 'fcTt.ng contcnpt A,r the- ,,1,1,;,

'

the shortness oflaJtail.
""""^""^" -^-»t of

;^^'Uhou,I.t I. it aoe. look sorter unpronn.i„>,

'" tnun.n' Hi. .ast chance Last S . ,

slioulcl eiiiji riclin' m, 1,„( il,

alo"S-W,.,l „al ,

'"™""'"''"'™''"'

,"' ^ """''""' '"'I"'' look at l,i,„l„i,,. I,;!>- "- tlK. enac.Mlu,Mo„,<
„,v-

'. :
'-^

minute I loolvf.f] nf I.,-. r, ^ ^ '
lor tJie

'.ossasL!;
'^^™"- '"'"'<' '^^rt-™.o

' "* '"" SpooNci' usc( to will ,n i,;„ 1 . ,

dimes with »|,^ f„,i •,
sjilui'sm'

irast our lioiisc so fine „„ ti,„ l

.ir,c and chanii-c of nn^f,.,.. f

thar own conifn,.^ n ""^'t

for o„„ is
' '"'" '""'^ '" "'•" !•«--;

bo™:;:
'

" "'--"^"^ ""• -'""» ««-,.„;

"'^' t„t: !::rr
''—^u.,t „o

'•''-"'' f
''-in oi::v'--"'':'r'''^"'^

• "^ '"''' of " I'oss wot had ran
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nul races. So tliuf ni-ht, artei- prayers and the
l(i'..\vas abc(U and Nigger Bill tuck the bosses

.
uJ carried them down to the pastur'. It war a

rorty.aker lot, and consequently jist a quarter across

—for I thought it best to promote Colt, by degrees,
to a four-miler. \Vhen we got thar, the preacher^s
boss showed he war willin' ; but Colt, dang him !

commenced nibblin' a fodder-stack over the fence.

[ nearly cried for vexment, but an idea struck me
j

I hitched the critter, and told Bill to get on Colt
and stick tight wen I giv' the word. Bill got reddy,
and unbeknownst to him 1 pulled up a bunch of
nettles, and, as I clapped then, under Colt's tail,

yelled, ' Go V Down shut his graceful like a steel-

trap, and away he shot so quick an' fast that he
jumpt clean out from und «r Bill, and got nearly to
the end of the quarter 'fore the nigger toeh the
ground

:
he lit on his head, and in course warn't

hurt-so we cotehed Colt, an' I mounted him.
'^The next time I said 'go' he showed that age

hadn't spiled his legs or memory. Bill ^,n inc

'greed we could run him now, so Bill mounted
Preacher and we got ready. Thar war a narrer part
of the track 'tween two oaks, but as it wu- near the
end of the quarter, I 'spected to pass Preacher 'fore

^ve got thar, so I warn't afraid of barkin' my shins.

^Il

III:
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"Wc tuck a fair start, and off we went like a
peeled in-un, an' I soon 'scovered that it warn't
such an easy matter to pass Preacher, though Colt
dun delig-httui

; we got nigh the trees, and Preacher
warn't past yet, an' I 'gan to get skcered, for it

warn't more than wide enuf for a horse and a half;
so I hollered to Bill to hold up, but the imperdent
nigger turned his ugly pictur, and said, Mie'd be
cussed if he warn't goin' to play his han' out.' I
gin him to understand he'd better fix for a foot-race

when we stopt, and tried to hold up Colt, but he
woulcb't stop. We reached the oaks, Colt tried to
pass Preacher, Preacher tried to pass Colt, and
cowollop, crosh eochunk ! we all cum down like

'Simmons arter frost. Colt got up and won the
race; Preacher tried hard to rise, but one hind leg
had got threw the stirrup, an' tother in the head
sUdl, an' he had to lay still, doubled up hke a long
nigger in a short bed. I lit on my feet, but Nigger
Bill war gone entire. I looked up in the fork^of
one of the oaks, and thar he war sittin', lookir'
very composed on surroundin^ nature. I couldn't
git him down till I promised not to hurt him for
disobey! :' orders, when he sl'd down. We'd 'nuff
racin' for that night, so we i)ut up the bosses aud
went to bed.
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" Next nioi-ning the folks got ready for cliurcb,

when it was diskiverccl that the hosses had got out.

I an' Bill started off to look for them ; we found

tliem cleer off in the field, tryin' to git in the

pastui' to run the last night's race over, old Blaze,

the reverlushunary mule, bein' along to act as

judge.

" By the time we got to the house it war nigh on

to meetin' hour; and dad had started to the

preachin', to tell the folks to sing on, as preacher

and iiiam would be 'long bimeby. As the passun

war in a hurry, and had been complainin' that his

creel ur war dull, I 'suaded him to put on uncle

Jim's spurs what he fotch from Mexico. I saddled

the passun's boss, takin' 'ticular pains to let the

saddle-blanket come down low in the flank. By the

time these fixins war threw, mam war 'head ni"h on

to a quarte.. MYe must ride on, passun,' I said,

' or the folks'll think we is lost.' So I whipt up the

mule I rid, the passun chirrupt and clmct to make
his crittur gallop, but the animal didn't inind him a

pic. I 'gan to snicker, an' the passun 'gan to git

vext ; sudden he thought of his spurs, so he ris up,

an' drove them vim in his boss's flanx, till they went

through his saddle-blanket, and like to bored his

nag to the holler. By gosh ! but ' war a quickencr

m
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I

-tlic hoss ].'.-ckt till the passun had to hug him
round the neck to keep from pitchin' liim over his
head. He next jumpt up ^bout as high as a nul
fence, passun hoklin^ on aiid tryin^ to git liis spurs
-but they war lockt-his breeches spht plum across
with the strain, and tlie piece of wearin' truck wot's
next the skin made a monstrous putty flag as the
old h<.ss, hke drunkards to a barbacue, streakt it up
the road.

'' Mam war ridin' slowly along, thinkin' how
sorry she was, cos Chary Dolin, who always led her
off, had sich a bad cold, an' wouldn't be able to
^sist her singin' to-day. She war practishi' the
hymns, and had got as far whar it says, ^ I have a
race to run,' when the passun huv in sight, an' in
^bout the dodgin' of a diedapper, she found thar war
truth ni the ^vords, for the colt, hcarin' the hoss
eumm' up behind, began to show symptoms of
runnin'; but when he heard the passun holler, ' wo
wo !' to his horse, he thought it war me .ho.Uin'
' SO !' and sure 'nuff off they started ji« as the
passun got up even ; so it war a fair race. ^Vhoop !

git out, but it war egsitin'-thc dust flew, and the
rail-fence appeered strate as a rifle. Thar war the
passun, his legs fast to the critter's flanx, arms lockt
round his neck, face as pale as a rabbit's belly, and
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the white flag- stroemin' far behincl-and thai- war
Mam, fust on one side, then on t'other, her new
cahker swelled up round her like a bear with the
dropsy, the old lady so much surprized she cuddent
ride steddy, an' tryin' to stop her colt, but he war
too well trained to stop while he heard ^go !'

" Mam got 'sited at last, and her eyes 'gan to

glimmer like she seen her daddy's ghost axin' Mf he
ever trained up a child or a race-hoss to be 'fraid of
a small brush on a Sunday,' she commenced ridin'

beautiful
;

slie braced herself up in the saddle, and
began to make calkerlations how she war to win the
race, for it war nose and nose, and she saw the
passun spurrin' his critter every jump. She tuk off

her shoe, and the way a number ten go-to-mcetin'
brogan commenced givin' a boss particular Moses,
were a caution to hoss-flesh-but still it kept nose
and nose. She found she war carryin' too nmch
weight foi- Colt, so she 'gan to throw off plunder,
till nuthin' was left but her saddle and close, and
the spurs kept lellin' still. The old woman com-
menced strippin' to lighten till it wouldn't bin the
(dean thing for her to have taken off one dud more;
a.^' ibm when she found it war no use while tl

'

spurs lasted, she got cantankerous.

" ' Passun,' said she, ' I'll be cuat if it's fair or

Ui
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t..u - k„ „„t,,„. . ,„, ^^^ ^^^^
.

^^^ ^

Mo„u„ tuck l„m on the, back of the head and

aiKl stoppip/ the talk, as far -is Lie i

for the present.
^"' ''''''' ^^^^"*

-BythisthnetheyMgotnighontothemeetin'
house, and tJic folks were hark-'n'
rr,„ 1 1,

iiaiJcni away on 'OlrJ

o
« cpassun and Ma. Hibb.0,,0 sister i„ ,.,„„:

;r ^^' ;".'°"'«- "-">- i" church, if j;al>ecrd anytlung 'bout that Ne,v York n,
runnin' wav witl, „ ,

preeclier
»aj ivith a woman old cnon>,l, t„ i, i

•

niuther. The b,.„H
° "= '""

Ihe brcthrens gm ^ long si^h an'groaned

:

° => ^^^

i.c"":\rr"""*'"'^'"«''"'«'*nsctfl the hosses so close to-cther tho ,

'-"™>ndn.an,ridin'ciose:arrrr

* ' ^
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cum, he knew her fix in a second, and 'tarniincd to
lielp her; so clinchin' a saj)lin^ he hiu 'hind a
stump 'bout ten steps off, and held on for the hosses.
On they went in beautiful style, the passun's spurs
tellin' terrible, and mam's shoe operatin' 'no small
pile of puidvins,'—passun stretched out the length
of two hosses, while mam sot as stiff and strate u
bull y<'arling in his fust fight, hittin' her nag -t

on one side, next on t'other, and the third for the
passun, who had chawed the horn till little of the
saddle, and less of his teeth war left, and his voice
sounded as holler as a jackass-nicker in an old saw-
mill.

" The hosses war nose and nose, jam up together
so close that mam's last kiverin' and passun's flag
had got lockt, an' 'tween bleached domestic and
striped lindsey made a beautiful banner for the
pious racers.

" On they went like a small arthquake, an' it

seemed like it war goin' to be a drann race ; but
dad, when they got to him, let down with all his
might on Colt, scarin' him so bad that he jumpt
clean ahead of passun, beatin' him by a neck,
buttin' his own head agin the meetin'-house, an'
pitchin' mam, like a lam for the sacryfise, plum
tlirough the .vinder 'mongst the mourners, leavin'

ml
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her only garmct fluttcrin' on a nail in the sash
Tlic mcr. shot their eyes and scraniblcd outen the
house, an' the woman gin ,,,,,^^ ,„ „^^^^j^ ^^ ^^^.^^

close that they like to put themselves in the same
fix,

" The i)assun quit the circut, and I haven't been
home yet."

[Br
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J

. M

XVII.

A SHARK STORY.

"Well, gentlemen, FH go ahead, if you say so.

Here's the story. It is true, upon my honour,
from beginning to end—every word of it. I once
crossed over to Faulkner's island to fish for ktutanffs,

as the north-side i)eople call black fish, on the reefs

hard by, in the Long Island Sound. Tim Titus

(who died of the dropsy down at Shinnccock point,

last spring) lived there then. Tim was a right good
fellow, only he drank rather too much.

"It was during the latter part of July; the
sharks and the dog-fish had just began to spoil

sport. When Tim told me about the sharks, I

resolved to go prepared to entertain these aquatic

savnges with all becoming attention and regard, if

1si
II
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"""' ^'""'''' <^l""'<-'= '0 ho any intorlopin? ,,h,„„
our fehn.g g,.o.„„l. So, «, .-if-Rcl out „ «.( of
extra largo l,„„I<s, „„d ,,,ipp„| ,„,„, ,.„|,^ ,.,„._^ ^^___|

Jtccl ol,a,„, „„ „,,, „ e„„p,„ „f „,„^^^ .,„;, ^^^ ^,^1

'•".P"..M, in a,I,li,io„ to our ordinary oqui,,u„.nt.,
-" off ,,.,. .,u,„,. AVo throw out our auohor
at half c.hl,-tid<. and took some tlM,n,,,iug lar-c
ftsli

;
two of thc,u wdglicd thirteen pound.,-™ vo°„

"ay judg... The reef where we htv was about half
a n„le from the island, and, perhaps, „ u.ile from
the Conneetieut sliore. ^Vo floated there ,ery
qn.etly, throwing out a„,l hauling i„, uutd the
bmdcng of „,y hue, with a sudden and severe jerk,
•nfonned n,e that the sea attorneys were in waiting,
down stairs; and we accordingly prepared to give
tl.cn, a retainer. A salt pork cloak upon one of
onr n,ag„,n„ hooks forthwith engaged one of the
sentlemen h, our sernee. «'c got hin. alongside,
ana by d,nt of piercing, and thrusting, an,l hangino.
we accon.plished a most exciting and u.errv mur-
der. AVe had business enough of the kind to keep
«s en,ployed until near low water. Bv this time
tbe sharks had all cleared out, and th'e black fish
were bitmg again

;
the rock began to n,akc its appear-

ance above the water, and i„ a little while its hard
bald head was entirely dry. ., „ „„,, p..„p„,„j ,^

—-#-!«
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hie ^ V'"f
;'™'o« "> -y. we had loft at the

ofme,e.uc,a„d.ec„,.dtybeca„.othJcIcvZ

vo»t„,,otfo„.„da„d,.eo.,a„.Ha™o„,f„,. r
upon „.«„„. Ti„„™Wo/theJa:r

-onhet.e..t;::i::—;-:::
at such a d,3ta„eo fr„„, the shore, even wit ™assu>,.„co f,.,™ a eo„,.a„i„„ „,„,., , ,^ ,

*
,

*»cnt„nh:;„:::r,^:;:;:-'-^-
he .tuat,„„ was so delightful, that I thought rf-«.."£ else but the prospect of „y f„„ "f"!

conteu,,latiou of the novelty and bcal of ,scene. It was a mild, pleasant afJ
^

time Tl,n .1 ,

"fteruoon, m harvest

, f
"= '^^ ""^ *»> "-d pure. The deep blue

: 'of :;7
-" --'-' - - -'*<•"

!

"' "' '^^"'l'"""'' »"<! dimensions, from the;p».sa.boat ,0 the ro,li„,.erehantma„,
sin :

\2\r' """ ^•^'""^"^ sporting „,th their

N

f;
i}

1
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wh,to wmg, ,„ the ™rgo. Tho grain a„,l grass on
the „e,ghbo„ri„g farms were gel,! and gr,.,.„, „„d
p-acefully they bent obeisanee to a gently breathing
»o„th-wes.er. Farther off. the high „plan,,, and
the distant eoast, gave a din, relief to the prominent
features of the landseape, and seemed the
r.eh b.,t dusky frame of a brilliant fair,- pie-
ture.

Then,howstillitwas!notasonnd'eould
b<' heard, exeept the oeeasional rustling of my own
n.ot,on, and the water beating against the sides,
or gurgling in the fissures of the roek, or exeept
now and then the e^ of a solitary sauey gull, who
would eome out of his way in the firmament, to see
what I was doing without a boat, all alone, in the
middle of the sound ; and who would hover, and e,T
and ehatter, and make two or three eireling swoops
and dashes at mo, and then, after having satisfied
h.s eunosity, glide away in seareh of some other
rood to scream at.

" I soon became half indolent, and quite in-
diff^^rent about fishing; so I stretched myself out
at full length upon the rock and gave myself u,,
to the luxury of looking and thinking. The divine
exercise soon put me fast asleep. I dreamed .way
a couple of hours, and longer might have dreamed,
but for a tired fish-hawk who chose to make my

J
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bead hi. resting place, and who waked and started
me to uiy feet.

"'™™ '' '^"" Titus ?• I „,„„erccl t„ „„,,,,
as I .t..,uned my eye, over the now Aufencd'
water B,.t none waa near „e to „„.„.e,. that
mteres,n,g ,„e.t,on, and nothing was .„ be se.„
ofah,.,.T,n.o..hi,boat.

' He »ho„ld have been
here ong ere thi,,' thought J. -and he p™n,ised
fcithfully not to .tay long-could he have for-
gotten

? or ha, he paid too mueh devotion to the
jug ?'

"I began to feel uneasy, for the tide was risin^
fas

,
and soon would eover the top of the roelT

and high water.„,ark was at least a foot above'
"y head. I buttoned up my coat, for either thecommg coolness of the evening, or else my growin.
apprehensions, had set ,„e tren.bling and chattel-mg most painfully. I braced my nerves, and setmy teeth, and tried to hum 'Begone, dull care,'
keeping tune with my fists upon my thighs.
But „l,at music

! what melancholy merriment -

I started and shuddered at the doleful sound of my
own voice. I „„ not naturally a coward; but I
should like to know the n,a„ who would not in
such a situation, be ala,™ed. It is a cruel death
to d.e to be merely drowned, and to go through

N 2
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ho „rd.ua,.y eo»„„n.pIace, „f ,„ffoe„tio„. ^^^
.0 your aea.h gradually ™i„g to your ey s, tofeel the water nsing, i„eh by inch, upon ^ur*»e„.g .des, and to anticipate the certa ycom,„g, choking .trugglo for your last brejwhen, with the gurdin"- so,m,I p . '

hroni, hi-
" "'^ "" overflowing

brook tak,ng a new direction, the cold brine p„J
"" ™"*' ^»-' »" "ostril,, „su^i„g the aea"nd avenue, of health and life, and, vith gradu

bctt« to d,e a thousand common deaths.
This ,s one of the instances in which, it musthe admitted, salt water i, «„t >

of n„„* 1 .• " P'<:"s™t subjectot contemplation. However n,„ ,
i ,

"'JMcvei, tue rock was not
yet eovered and hope, blessed hope, stuck faithfj;

iV"
,'''^^"''^' 'f P^^^'We, the weary timeI ""' - ^ bait, and threw out for fish. I 2

or hardly had my Hue struck the water, before thejook was swallowed, and my rod wal bent w hbe aead hard pull of a twelve foot shark. I H
fcmi run about fifty yards, and then reeled up He
appeared not at all alarmed, and I could scarcely

el him bear upon my fine hair line. He followed
the pull gently and unresisting, came up to the™ck, laid his nose upon its side, and looked up
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into my face, lot as if utterly unconcerned, but
with a sort of quizzical impudence, as though he
perfectly understood the precarious nature of my
situation. The conduct of my captive renewed and
increased my alarm. And well it might; for the
tide was now running over a corner of the rock
behind me, and a small stream rushed through a
cleft, or fissure, by my side, and formed a puddle
at my very feet. I broke my hook out of the
monster's mouth, and leaned upon my rod for
support.

"'Where is Tim Titus?' I cried aloud. 'Curse
on the drunken vagabond! Will he never
come ?'

" My ejaculations did no good. No Timothy
appeared. It became evident that I must prepare
for drowning, or for action. The reef was com-
pletely covered, and the water was above the
soles of my feet. I was not much of a swimm.r
and as to ever reaching the island, I cr Id not
even hope for that. However, there was no alter-
native, and I tried to encourage myself, by re-
fleeting that necessity was the mother of invention
and that desperation will sometimes insure success'
Besides, too, I considered and took comfort from
the thought that I could wait for Tim, so long as

ill
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182 AMERICAN HUMOUR.

I hart a foothold, a„.l then commit mjscif to the
unecrtam strength of my arms and legs for
»aIvat,on. So I turned my bait-bo. upside dow.
and nounting upon that, endeavoured to comfort
my spn.,ts, and to be courageous, but submissive
to my fate. I thought of death, and what it might
I-nnS with it, and I tried to repent of the mnlti-
pl.cd iniquities of my almost wasted life; but I
found that that was no place for a sinner to settle
h.a accounts. Wretched soul, pray I could not.

The water had not got above my anWes, whenmy mexpressible joy, I saw a sloop bendino-
lown towards me, with the evident intention o'f
P'okms me np. No man can imagine what were
he sensations of gratitude which filled my bosom at

tnat moment.

" When she got within a hundred yards of the

,' I
™"S out to the man at the helm to luff upand l,c by, am, lower the boat; but to my amai:

mcnt, I could get no reply, nor notice of my
request. I entreated them, for the love of heaven^

^
take me oif; and I promised, IW not wha

ewards that were entirely beyond my power „

muttenng somethng to the effect of that he hadn'
'.met0 3t„p,'andgivi„gme the kind and sensibl
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advice to pull oflF my coat and swim ashore, put the
hehn hard dowu, aud away bore the sloop on the
other tack.

Heartless villain V I shrieked out, in the tor-
ture of my disappointment; 'may God reward your
inhumanity.'

" The crew answered my prayer with a coarse,
loud laugh; and the cook asked me throuo-h a
speakmg trumpet, ^f I ;vas not afraid of catehino-
cold.^—The black rascal

!

°

" It now was time to strip; for my knees felt
the cool tide, and the wind dying away, left a
heavy swell, that swayed and shook the box upon
which I was mounted, so that I had occasionally to
stoop, and paddle with my hands against the waterm order to preserve my perpendicular. The setting
sun sent his almost horizontal streams of fire across
the dark waters, making them gloomy and terrific,
by the contrast of his amber and purple glories.

" Something glided by me in the water, and then
made a sudden halt. I looked upon the black mass,
and, as my eye ran along its dark outline, I saw,
with horror, that it was a shark; the identical
monster out of whose mouth I had just broken my
hook. He was fishing now for me, and was evidently
only waiting for the tide to rise high enough above

i
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s

tl.c rock, ,„ g,„t ,t ,„,^ ^i^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^
As the water continued to mount above my k„ecs
he seemed to gro^ more hungry and familiar. At
last, he made a desperate dash, and approaching
w. hm an ,nch of my legs, turned upon his back
"'"' "P""^'" ^'^ i'»Se jWs for an attack. With
desperate strength, I thmst the end of my rod
violently at his mouth; and the brass head, ringing
agamst his teeth, threw him back into the deep
current, and I lost sight of him entirely. Thif
however, Was but a momentary repulse; for in the
-xt minute he was close behind my back, andpulLng at the skirts of my fustian coat, which hun'App-ng mto the water. I kaned forward hastier
and endeavoured to extricate myself from the dan
serous grasp; but the n.onster's teeth were toofi™ly set, and his immense strength nearly drew-over So, down flew my rod, and off went my

S: '"""'' "--^-'S^ to my voracious

" I" ™ i°^tant, the waves all round me were lashed
.nto froth and foam. No sooner was my poor odsportmg friend drawn under the surface, than it w"^ug

forbyat,eastado.e„enormous;ombatanr:
rhe battle raged upon every side. High black finsushed nowhere, nowthere, and ;ons, strong tails

ni
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Iff

scattered sleet and froth, and the brine was thrown
up in jets, and eddied and curled, and fell, and
swelled, like a whirlpool in Hell-gatc.

" Of no long duration, however, was this fishy
tourney. It seemed soon to be discovered that the
prize contended for contained nothing edible but
cheese and crackers, and no fiesh ; and as its muti-
lated fragments rose to the surface, the waves
subsided into their former smooth condition. Not
till then did I experience the real terrors of my
situation. As I looked around me to see what
had become of the robbers, I counted one, two,
three, yes, up to twelve, successively, of the largest
sharks I ever saw, floating in a cir.lc around me,
like divergent rays, all mathematically equidistant
from the rock, and from each other; each perfectly
motionless, and with his gloating, fiery eye, fixed
full and fierce upon me. Basilisks and rattlesnakes \

how the fire of their steady eyes entered into my
heart

!
I was the centre of a circle, whose radii

were sharks
!

I was the unsprung, or rather un-
chewed game, at which a pack of hunting sea-dogs
were making a dead point

!

"There was one old fellow, that kept within the
circumference of the circle. He seemed to be a
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Ji": i

»ort of captain, „, k„d„ „f ^,,^ ^^^^ ^ ^_._ _^_^^j^^

acted as the coroner for the other t,velve of the
.nqu,.t,o„ that wore .u.nmoned to .it on. and eat
»P my body. He glided around and about, and
eve.y now and then would,to,,, and touch his nose

T": "'" ™" "' ""^ -'-''-. and seem to
consult or to g.ve instructions as to the time and™ <Ic of o,,erat.o„. Occasionally, he would skullh msclf u„ towards n:e, and exan,inc the condition
of my flesh, and then again glide hack, and rejoin

troupe, and flap his tail, and have ar.ther
ofabulafon. The old rascal had, no doubt, been
t .„to the highways and byways, and collected

17'""^ of his friends and kin-fish, and invited
tnem to supper.

"I must confess, that horribly as I felt, I could-t help but think of a tea-party, of demure old
ma.ds, s,tt,ng in a solemn circle, with their skinnyban^ ,n their laps, licking their cpectant lips!whd the,r hostess bustles about in the importan
fuuct,ons of her preparations. With what an eyehave I seen such appurtenances of hun>anity survey
tbe ocat™ and adjustment of some especial condi-
mcnt, wh,eh is about to bo submitted to criticism
ana consumption.
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" My sensations began to be, now, most exquisite

indeed; but I will not atten]j)t to describe them.
I was neither hot nor eold, frightened nor composed;
but I had a combination of all kinds of feelings and
emotions. The present, past, future, heaven, earth,

my father and mother, a little girl I knew once, and
the sharks, were all confusedly mixed up together,

and swelled my crazy brain almost to bursting. I

cried, and laughed, and spouted, and screamed for

Tim Titus.

"In a fit of most wise madness, I opened my
broad-bladcd fishing-knife, and waved it around my
head with an air of defiance. As the tide continued

to rise, my extravagance of madness mounted. At
one time, I became persuaded that my tide-waiters

were reasonable beings, who might be talked into

mercy and humanity, if a body could only hit upon
the right text. S ,, I bowed, and gesticulated, and
threw out my hands, and talked to them, as friends,

and brothers, members of my family, cousins,

uncles, aunts, people waiting to have their bills

paid; I scolded them as my servants; I abused
them as duns; I implored them as jurymen sitting

on the question of my life; I cogratulated, and
flattered them as my comrades upon some glorious

enterprise
; I sung and ranted to them, now as an

'
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a

actor in a play-house, n„d now as an elder at a
canip-mccting

; in one moment, roaring',

" ' On this cold flinty rock I will lay down my head,'-

and in the next, giving out to my attentive licarers
for smgmg, a hynn. of Dr. Watts so aduiirably
Hp})ropriate to the occasion :

"
'
On slippery rocks I see them stand,

While fiery billows roll below.'

"^at said I, what did I not say ! Prose and
I)oetry, scripture and (h-ama, romance and ratiocin-
ation-out it came. < Quamdiu, CataVma, nostra
pahcntia abutere ?>-l sung out to the old captain
to begin with

:
' My brave associates, partners of my

toiV-so ran the strain. 'On which side soever I
turn my eyes,^--' Gentlemen of the jury,^-^ come
not here to steal away your hearts,^-' You are not
wood, you are not stones, but'—'Hah !'—' Begin,
y^ tormentors, your tortures are vain,'-' Good
friends, sweet friends, let me not stir you up to any
sudden flood,'-' The angry flood that lashed her
groanmg sides,'-' Ladies and gentlemen,'-' My
very noble and approved good masters,'— ' Avaunt

'

and quit my sight; let the earth hide ye,'-' Lie
%litly on his head, earth !'-'0, heaven and
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earth, that it shouhl come to this !'—' The torrent
roared, and we did buffet it with lusty sinews,
stemming it aside and oaring it with hearts of
eontrovorsy,'—

' Give me some drink, Titinius,'—
' Drink, boys, drink, and drown dull sorrow,'—' For
liquor it doth roll such comfort to the soul,'—
' Romans, countrymen and lovers, hear me for my
cause, and be silent that you may hear,'—' Fellow
citizens, assembled as we are upon Wm interesting

occasion, impressed with the truth and beauty,'—
' Isle of beauty, fare thee well,'—' The quality of
merey is not strained,' — ^ Magna Veritas eC

prcvalcbit,'—'Truth is potent, and'— ' Most potent,

grave, and reverend seigniors,'

—

"
'
Oh, now you weep, and I perceive you feel

The dint of pity ; these are gracious drops.

Kind souls
!
what

! weep you when you but beiiold

Our Caisar's vesture vvouadcd,'—

Ha
!
ha

!
ha !—and I broke out in a fit of most

horrible laughter, as I thought of the mincemeat
particles of my lacerated joeket.

" In the meantime, the water had got well up
towards my shoulders, and while I was shaking
and vibrating upon my uncertain foot-hold, I felt

the cold nose of the captain of the band snubbing

>' tm- *
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'II

against my sido. Desperately, m„l withcit n

definite object, I struck my knife at one of liis lyes,

und, by some singular fortune, cut it o..t clean
from the socket. The shark darted back, and halted.

In an instant, hope and r(;ason came to my relief;

and it occurred to me, that if I could only blind thJ
monster, I might yet escape. Accordingly, I stood
ready for the next attack. The loss of an eye did
not s^em to affoct him much, for after shaking his

head once or twice, he came up to . c again, and
when he was about half an inch off, turned upon
his back. This was the critical moment. With a
most unaccountable presence of mind, I laid hold of
his nose with my left hand, and with my right
scooped out his remaining organ of vision. He
opened his big mouth, and champed his long teeth
at me, in despair. But it was all over with him. I
raised my right foot and gave him a hard shove,
and he glided off into deep water, and went to the
bottom.

''Well, gentlemen, I suppose youM think it a
hard story, but .t's none the less a fact, that I
served every remaining one of those nineteen sharks
in the same fashion. They all came up to me, one
by one, regularly and in order, and I scooped their
eyes out, and gave them a shove, and they went off
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into deep water, just like so many lambs. By the
time I had scooped oi.t and blinded a couple of
dozen of them, they began to seem so scarce that I

thought I would swim for the island, and fight the

rest for fun, on the way; but just then, Tim Titus
hove in sight, mid it had got to h,> almost dark, and
I concluded to get aboard and rest mvself."

4l
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XVIII.

A BEAR STORY.

"What a lie !" growled Daniel, as soon as the
shark story was ended.

"Have my doubts;" suggested the somnolent
Peter Probasco, with all the solemnity of a man
who knows his situation; at the same time shaking
his head and spilling his liquor.

"Ha! ha! ha! Ha! ha ! ha !" roared all the
rest of the boys together.

" Is he done ?" asked Ptaynor Rock.

"How many shirks was there ?" cried long John,
putting in his unusual lingual oar.

"That story puts me in mind," said Venus
liaynor, -about what Fve heerd tell on Ebenezer

lii
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"Oncommon! vvelL I cxnect if'e ..

-~.».,..„..,-r:.::.r

"I ^an't tell it as well as Zoph can • bnt P

Soo. that 8 great brandy, Mr. Cypress "
Tl,„-- a g„r«.,„g ,„„„, ,, „3„„li ;t„.ti :

running. » "'-taJie,

whore tl,o rJ/ '"" '"'^' "' 'ho north,

« a

"^

W..S laven at
' ^'"' *^ ^^''°»"

int L n '™''°"*=''-''-™°"t

VJ : ""
'""''' '°°"'- -' f»- wales-a,l
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except the captiug, who said he wa'n't very well

that day. Well, he was vvalken up and down,

on deck, smoken and thinking, I expect, mostly,

when all of a sudden he reckoned he see one o'

them big white bears—polar bears, you know—big

as thunder—with long teeth. He reckoned he

see one on 'em sclumpen along on a great cake

o' ice, that lay on the leeward side of the bay,

up agin the bank. The old capting wanted to kill

one o' them varments most wonderful, but he

never lucked to get a chance. Now tho', he

thought, the time had <ome for him to walk into

one on 'em at laast, and fix his mutton for him

right. So he run forrard and lay hold onto a

small skiff, that was layen near the forc'stal,

and run her out and launched her ; then he tuk

a drink, and—here's luck—and put in a stiff load

of powder, a couple of balls, and jumped in, and

pulled away for the ice.

"It wa'r't long 'fore he got 'cross the bay,

for it was a narrer piece of water—not more than

haaf a mile wide—and then he got out on to

the ice. It was a smart and large cake, and the

bear was 'way down to the tother end on it, by

the edge o' the water. So, he walked fust strut

along, and then when he got putty cloast he
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-big

walked round catecorned-like-like^s if he was
drivin' for a plain plover-so that the bear
wouldn't think he was comen arter him, and he
dragged himself along on his hands and knees
low down, mostly. Well, the bear didn't seem
to mmd him none, and he got up within 'bout
fifty yards on him, and then he looked so savage and
big-the bear did~that the captain stopped and
rested on his knees, and put up his gun, and
was agoin to shoot. But just then the bear turned
round and snuffed up the eaptin-just as one
of Lifs hounds snuffs up an old buck, Mr
Cypress-and begun to walk towards him, slowly
like. He come along, the captin said, clump
clump, very slow, and made the ice bend and crack
agam under him, so that the water come up and putty
much kivered it all over. Well, there the captin
was all the time squat on his knees, with his gun
pnited, waiten for the varment to come up, and his
knc^s and legs was mighty cold by meansof the water
that the bear riz on the ice as I was mentionen.
At last the bear seemed to make up his mind how
tlie captni would taste, and so he left off walkin'
slow, and started off on a smart swift trot, ri^ht
towards the old man, with his mouth wide op^cn
roaren, and his tail sticken out stiff. The captin

o 2
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kept still, looluMi out all tlio ti,n,. putfy sliarp, I

slioujd say, till the l.rast got within about (cm yards
on hiui, and then li,> \vl Wnn have it. He ainu'd

right at (he fleshy part of his hrart, hut th(- bear

(lodged at the flash, aud rared up, and the l,,,lls went
into his two hind legs, just hy th, jyut, one into

eaeli, and broke the thigh bones suiaek off, so that

he went right down ai't, on tlu; iee, thump, on his

bind quarters, with uotheu standen but his fore

legs, a.ul his head ri/ uj), a growlen at tlie eaptin.

AVhen the old man s(>e him down, and tryen to slide

along the ice u, get his revenge, likidy, thinks hv to

himself, thinks he, I might as wcdl get up and go
and cut that ere creter's throat. So he tuk out his

knife and opened it.

" But when he started to n;ct up, he fouiul, to

his astonishment, that he was fruz last to the ice.

Don't laugh : it's a fact ; there an't no doubt. The
water, you see, had been round him a smart and
long while, whilst he was waiten for the bear, and
it's wonderful cold in them regions, as J was sayen,

and you'll freeze in a niinit if you don't keej) nioven

about smartly. So the eaptin he strained first one
leg, and then he strained tothcr, but he couldn't

move 'em none. They was both fruz fast into the

ice, about an inch and a half deep, from knee to

III
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toe, ti-l.t as a Jersey oyster |.eiTyaugcr on a mud
Hat at low water. So lu; laid down Lis gun, and
looked at th(! bear, and doubled up his Hsts.

Come on, you bloody varmint/ says the old

man, as the bear swallowed along on his hinder
cend, comen at him.

"He kept getten wealu-r, tho,' and comen
slower and slower all tlu; time, so that at last,

he didn't seem to move none ; and directly, when
he'd got so near that the cfiptin could jist give
I'iin a dig in the nose by reachen forrard putty
smart and tar, the eai)tin see that the beast was
fruz last too, nor he couldn't move a stcj) further

forrard no ways. Then the captin burst out a
laughen, and clapped his hands down on to his

thighs, and roared. The bear seemed to be most
onmighty nuid at the old man's fun, and set up
such a growlen that what should come to pass, but
the ice cracks and breaks all around the captin and
the bear, down to the water's edge, and the wind
jist then a shiften, and comen off shore, away they

floated on a cuke of ice about ten by six, off to sea,

without tlu! darned a biscot or a quart o' liquor to

stand 'em on the cruise ! There they sot, the bear
and the ca])tin, just so near that when they both

reached forrards, they could jist about touch noses,

#;H
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and nothcr one not able to n.ovc any part on Inm,
only excepts his npj).,- part and foro paws."

" «y jolly
! that was rather a critical predicanient,

^ cnus," eried Ned, buttoninj,^ his coat. «
I should

J>avc thought that the captain's nose and cars and
hands would have been frozen too."

"That's quite naytr'l to st.pposc, Sn-, but you sec
the bear kept bin, M^arn. in the upp<.r parts, by being
so doast to bin,, and breathen hard and hot on the
old n,an whenever he growled at bin,. Tlu.n polar
bears is wondc.-ful hardy aninu.ls, and has a mon-
strous deal o' heat into 'en., by u.eans of their bein^
able to stand such cold climates, I c-xpeet. And so
tlic captni knowed this, and whenever he felt chilly,
be just tuk up his ramrod and stirred up the old
rascal, and made him roar and scjucal, and then
the hot breath would come pouren out all over
tbe captin, and n.ade the air cputc moderat and
pleasant."

" Well, go on, Venus. Take another horn first."

"Well, there a'nt much more on't. Off they
went to sea, and sometimes the wind druv 'em
nothe, and then agin it druv 'em southe, but they
went southe mostly; and so it went on until they
were out about three weeks. So at last, one after-
noon—

"
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im,

i

" Hut, Venus, stop
: tell us, in the name of wonder,

liow (lid the captain contrive to support life all tliis

time ?"

" Why, Sir, to be sure, it was a hard kind o' life

to support, but a hardy man will get used to

almost

—

"

" No, no
: what did he eat ? what did he feed

on r'

" 0—0—Pd liked to've skipped that ere. Why,
Sir, I've lieerd different accounts as to that. Uncle
Obe Verity told me h(» reckoned the captin cut off

one of the bear's paws, when he lay str(;tchcd out
Hsleep on,- day, with his jack-knife, and suck(;d that
for fo(hJ,>r, and they say there's a smart (h,-al o'

uonrishment in a white bear's foot. Jhit if | may
be allowed to spemi my 'pinion, F should say my
old man's account is the ri^^litc'st, and that's—
what's as follows. You see after tliey'd been out
three days abouts, they be;'un to grow kind o'

hungry, and then they got frieiully, for misery loves

company, you know; and the captin said the bear

looked at him several times, very sorrowful, as

much as to say, 'Captin, what the devil shall we
do?' Well, one day they was sitten looken at

each other, with the tears ready to burst out o' tlieir

eyes, when all of a hurry, somcthin' come floppen

It
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""''"' "'"' '" '" " »™l. Tl,. I,,.,,,.., ,.,,,,
i<"i.N„i „,,„, i„. ,„„,.,,„,. i,, ,„„ „,„„..,,;.,.

J'l.
!'< Kiv l,i,„ „ w,Ml< i„ l,,,|, „i||, J,,, J,,,,,.,.

"'T;"'"'
""" "» """'•I', 'ill tli.^ »™l not M,i„k,.,.

"";""' "' """ '""" "" if .I.O- «„» ,,,,,„,,

""""''' ''*''"
"I' '"""•'H' V,n. Tl,,.,, »l,„„|, ! w,.nt

lo'vn „|,| wl,it,.v'» „„i|, i„i„ ,,,„ ,i,|,,^ ,|,,^|^^ ^^^^1 ^|^_^

™l"""""l'i»M-l<„ifci,„„MuM,.,Kl«-loin.
Tl„-

'':'" ""' "" '" -"'I "t it iH. ,1 ,„;

"
I"'

'"'"'" ''•"'I
' Hi." he IHt „„a,, ,„ul

'""."'"•'^'''''•' f"'- '"• I »t".-.., ..,„„,,l, r,.. a ,

liinisclf.

""'''" ""• '"'" I'y '""'•»c, s„„„ ,,,„ „„t „,
'"'"~"

"• '""' ''^"1 '" l'"t Imn-lr .,nt„ »|,„rt all„>v-
"""^' '""' "'••" '" '"-'" I" »l...>v l,i» „at,u.al
""'''"••, "'^ '-' '"•W-l self ,„„, a» fa,, as
I- -uM ,„,„,,., tri,.,l ,„ |,o„k the <,,|,ti,,'» ,,i„.„ o'
«.I, b„t „l,..n he f„,„„l he co„l,h,'t ,v„ch M,at ho
'"•''""

'" '''•'- ""'I >-«• Th,.„ h..M ,,„,. „,, :„„,
'•'«"• "'" fy to p-t l,i„,.sdf cl,,„- fr,M„ tl,.. ico
fut ",„s;lv he „„.„I,.|. ,u„, ,.„a,.c,l, „,„1 ,„,„„.,„,
"s i;if,- l.a,v, a„.l head np,,,, the ice, till by-an,l-
"y (Jist as the eaptiii .aid he oxpeeted) the ice
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cracked in two agin, and split ri-lit throii-li bctwiTu
tlic bnir iiiul (lu; captiii and there they was on two
diU'erent pieces o' ice, the caj)tin and the bear ! Th(;

old man said he raaly i'elt sorry at partcn conijmny,

and when the cake split and separate, he cut ofF

about a haai' o' jmnnd o' s(!al and chucked it to the

bear. JJut either because! it vvaii't enough ibr him,
or else on account o' liis leeleji bad at (he captin's

goen, the beast wouldn't (ouch it to eat it, and he
hiid it down, and growled and meaned over it (piite

Jjitilul. Well, off they went, one, one way, and
t'other 'nother way, both feel'n pretty bad, I expect.

After a while the captin got smart and cold, and
felt mighty lonesome, and Ik; said he raaly thought
hi;'d a gi'n in and died, if they hadn't piek'd him
up that arternoon."

" Who picked him up, Venus ?"

" Who ? a codfish craft off o' Newfoundland, I

expect. They didn't know what to make o' him
when they first sec him slingen U]> his hat for 'em.

But th(!y got out all their boats, and took u small

swivel and a couple o' nuiskets aboard, and started

off—cxi)ecten it was the sea-sarpent, or an old

marenniid. They wouldn't believe it was a num,
until he'd told 'em all about it, and then they didn't

hardly believe it nuthcr ; and they cut him out o'
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the ice nnd tuk liiin almanl tlicir vcss.-l, and nibbed
bis Icg« witb il,. o' vitn.l ; but it was a long time
afore tbcy come to."

" Didn't they burt biin badly in cntlin- liini out,

Venus ?"

" No, Sir, I believe not ; not so bad as one nii^'bt

s'poso
: tor you see b<>M been stuek in so Ion- tbat

<>"' ciivuIatiM. on his blood liad kind o' rotted tbe
ice tbat was riglitnext to bini, and when they begun
to cut, it eraek'd off pulty suuu't and easy, an.l be
come out wliole like a bard biled egg."

" ^^'bat became of tbe bear V"

"Can't say as to tbat, wbat becmnc o' bin.. Ho
went o(F to sea somewberes, I expeet. I should like

to know, myseli; i,ow the varment got along right
ucll, lor it was kind in him to let the captin have
the biggest haaf o' tbe seal, any how. That's all,

boys. How many's asleep ?"
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XIX.

TIFK UMHT-NATiniKI) MAN IN TUK WOIIM).*

A Yii;i,i)iNO temper, vvlicM not, rarefully wjitelied

and curbed, is oik; of tli(; nicwt (liui<,'<;r()iiM of laidts.

Lik(! unre-ulated fj;eneroHity, it is upt to carry its

owner into a thousand dinieidti(!s, aiul, too frequently,

to hurry him into vice, if not into crimes. J^it as it

is of advantage to others whihj infheting injury upon
its possessor, it has, by tin; common cojiscmt of

mankind, recciived a fine name, which covers its

follies and promotes its growth. This easiness of

disposition, which is a compound of indolence,

vanity, and irresolution, is known and applauded as

"good-nature;" and, to have reached the superlative

* iJy J. C. Ncal.
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dc-^m.., 80 as to be callod th. " b.-st-nntiin-d Mhm
in the world-ahnost too ^'oo(l-,.at„r.d lor his own
Sooil," is re-carded as a loi'ty merit.

The "best-natuird fellow in the; world" is merely
a eonveniet.ce

;
very useful to others, but w..rse thun

useless to hin.self. He is the bridge across the
brook, aud men walk over him. ][, i, the wander-
i"g pcrny of the Parnpas, seeking hi. own provender
yet ri.hlen by those who eontribute not to his
support. He givetli up all the sunshine, and hath
"•'thing but ehilling shade for himself. He waiteth
at the table of the world, serveth the guests who
clear the board, and, for food and pay, give him
hue words, whieh culinary research hath long since
ascertained cannot be used with proHt, even in the
buttering of parsnips. He is, in fact, an appendage
not an individuality; and when worn out, as he
soon must be, is thrown aside to n.ake room for
another, if another can be had. Such is the result
of excessive compliance and obsequious good-nature
It plundcreth a man of his spine, and convertcth
Inm mto a flexile wilh.u-, to be bent and twisted as
his companions choos., nnd, should it i>lcase them,
to be wreathed inLo a lish- basket.

Are there any who doubt of this? Let them
inquire for one Leniter Salix, and ask his opinion.
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Lcnitcr may be raj?-o{l, hut his philosopliy has not

80 many holes in it as might be inforred from the

state of his wiirdrobo. Nay, it is the moir pcrfcrt on
that uccoinit

; a knowledge (,. tlie world penetrates

the more easily when, from defective apparel, we
approach the nearer to our original selves. Leiii-

ter's hat is crownless, and the clear light of know-
ledge streams without impediment upon his brain.

He is not bound np in the strait jacket of prejudice,

for he long since pawned his solitary vest, atul

his coat, made for a Goliath, hangs about him as

loosely as a jjolitieian's principles, or as the pursci-'s

shirt in the poetical comparison. Salix lias so long

bami)ed his head against a stone wall, that he has

knocked a hole in it, and like Cooke, the tragedian,

sees through his error. He has speculated as exten-

sively in experience as if it were town lots. The
quantity of that article he has purchased, could it

be made tangible, would freight a seventy-four ;—
were it convertible intp cash, Cra3sus would be a

Chelsea pensioner to Salix. But unluckily for him,

there arc stages in nfe when experience itself is

more ornamental than useful. When, to use a

forcible expression—when a man is ''done,"—it

matters not whether he has as much experience

as Samson had hair, or as Bergami had whisker—he

1 1,
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can do no more. Salix has been in his time so

much pestered with duns, "hateful to gods and
men," that he is done himself.

"The sun was rushing down the west," as Banim
has it, attending to its own business, and, by that

means, shedding benefit upon the world, when
Leniter Salix was seen in front of a little grocery,

the locale of which shall be nameless, sitting

dejectedly upon a keg of mackerel, number 2. He
had been " the best-natured fellow in the world,"

but, as the geologists say, he was in a state of

transition, and was rapidly becoming up to trap.

At all events, he had his nose to the grindstone, an

operation which should make men keen. He was

houseless, homeless, penniless, and the grocery man
had asked him to keep an eye upon the dog, for

fear of the midsummer catastrophe which awaits

such animals when their snouts are not in a bird-

cage. This service was to be recompensed with a

cracker, and a glass of what the shopman was
pleased to call rachj mirackills, a fluid sometimes

termed "railroad," from the rapidity with which it

hurries men to the end of their journey. Like
many of the best-natured fellows in the world,

Salix, by way of being a capital companion, and of

not being different from others, had acquired rather
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a partiality for riding on this " railroad/* and he

agreed to keep his trigger eye on the dog.

" That's right, Salix. I always knowed you were

the best-natured fellow in the world."

" H-u-m-p-s-e !" sighed Salix, in a prolonged,

plaintive, uncertain manner, as if he admitted the

fact, but doubted the honour ; " h-u-m-p-s-e ! but,

if it wasn't for the railroad, which is good for my

complaint, because I take it internally to drive out

the perspiration, I've a sort of a notion Carlo might

take care of himself. There's the dog playing

about without his muzzle, just because I'm good-

natured; there's Timpkins at work making money

inside, instead of watching his own whelp, just

because I'm good-natured ; and I'm to sit here

doing nothing instead of going to get a little job a

man promised me down town, just because I'm

good-natured. I can't see exactly what's the use

of it to me. It's pretty much like having a bed of

your own, and letting other people sleep in it, soft,

while you sleep on the bare floor, hard. It wouldn't

be so bad if you could have half, or quarter of the

bed ; but no—these good friends of mine, as I may

say, turn in, take it all, roll themselves up in the

kivering, and won't let us have a bit of sheet to

mollify the white pine sacking bottom, the which

i
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pleasant to wliitflo witli a sharp kni

enough for that purpose—but the wli

pink of fcatlier-bcds. I don't like it-

tircd."

Tiie bro\v of Salix began to lilacken—therein

having deoidrdly the advantage of his boots, which

could neither blacken themselves, nor ])rovail on
their master to do it—when Mrs. Tiinpkins, the

shopman's wife, jioppcd out with a cliild in her
arms, and three more trapesing after her.

" Law, Salix, how-dce-doo ? I'm so glad—I know
you^-e the bcst-natured creature in the world. Jist

hold little Biddy a while, and keep an eye on t'other

young 'uns—you're such a nurse—he ! he ! he !—
so busy—ain't got no girl—so busy washing—most
tea time—he ! he ! he ! Salix."

Mrs. Tiinpkins disai)pearcd, Biddy remained in

the arms of Salix, and " t'other young 'uns" raced

about with the dog. The trigger eye was compelled
to invoke the aid of its coadjutor.

"Whew!" whistled Salix; "the quantity of

pork they give in this part of the town for a shilling

is amazin'—I'm so good-natured ! That railroad

will be well earnt any how. I'm beginning to think
it's queer there ain't more good-natured people

about besides me—I'm a sort of mayor and corpo-
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ration all myself in this business. It's a monopoly
where the profit's all loss. Now, for instance, these

Timpkinses won't ask me to tea, because I'm
ragged

; but they ar'n't a bit too proud to ask me to

play child's nurse and dog's uncle—they won't lend
me any money, because I can't pay, and they're

persimmony and sour about cash concerns—and
they won't let me have time to earn any money,
and get good clothes—that's because I'm so good-
natured. I've a good mind to strike, and be
sassy."

" Hallo! Salix, my good fellow!" said a man,
on a horse, as he rode up; "you're the very chap
Tm looking for. As I says to my old woman,
says I, Leniter Salix is the wholesoul'dcst chap
I ever did see. There's nothing he won't do for a
friend, and I'll never forget him, if I was to live as

old as Methuselah."

Salix smiled— Hannibal softened rocks with

vinegar, but the stranger melted 'the ice of our
hero's resolution with praise. Salix walked towards
him, holding the child with one hand as he extended
the other for a friendly shake.

" You're the best-natured fellow in the world,

Salix," ejaculated the stranger, as he leaped from
the saddle, and hung the reins upon Salix's extended
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fingers, instead of shaking hands with him ; " you're

the best-natured fellow in the woi'ld Just hold my
horse a minute. I'll be back in a jifFey. Salix ; in

ess than half an hour," said the dismounted rider,

as he shot round the corner.

" If that ain't cutting it fat, Fll be darned !"

growled Salix, as soon as he had recovered from his

breathless amazement, and had gazed from dog to

babe—from horse to children.

" Mr. Salix," screamed Miss Tabitha Gadabout

from the next house, " I'm just running over to

Timpson's place. Keep an eye on my street door

—

back in a minute."

She flew across the street, and as she went, the

words " best natured-soul alive" were heard upon

the breeze.

" That's considerable fatter—it's as fat as show

beef," said Salix. " How many eyes has a good-

natured fellow got, anyhow ? Three of mine's in

use a'ready. The good-natureder you are, the

more eyes you have, I s'pose. That job up town's

jobbed without me, and where I'm to sleep, or to

eat my supper, it's not the easiest thing in the

world to tell. Ain't paid my board this six months,

I'm so good-natured; and the old woman's so

good-natured, she said I needn't come back. These
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Tnnpku.scs and all of ^em are ready enough at
aslung me to do things, hnt when I ask them-
There, that dog's off, and the ketehers are comin..-
—Carlo! Carlo!''

"

The baby began squalling, and the horse grew
restive, the dog seanij,cred into the very teeth of
danger; and the three httle Timpkinses, who
could loeomote, went scrabbling, in different direc-
tions, into all sorts of mischief, until finally one
of them pitched head foremost into a cellar.

Salix grew furious.

" VV'hoa, ])ony !-hush, you infernal brat !~-here,
Carlo !-Thunder and crockery !-there's a young
Tnnpkms smashed and spoilt !-knocked into a
cocked hat !"

" Mr. Salix !" shouted a boy, from the other
side of the way, -when you're done that 'ere
iiiannny says if you won't go a little narrand for
her, you're so good-nater'd."

There are moments when calamity nerves us •

when wild frenzy congeals into calm resolve; as
one may see by penning a cat in a corner. It is
then that the coward fights; that the oppressed
strikes at the life of the oppressor. That moment
had come to Salix. He stood bolt upright, as
cold and as straight as an icicle. II,s good-nature
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miglit be seen to drop from him in two pieces,

like Cinderella's kitchen garments in the opera.

He laid Biddy Timpkins on the top of the barrel,

released the horse, giving him a vigorous kick,

which sent him flying down the street, and strode

indignantly away, leaving Carlo, ]\Iiss Gadabout's

house, and all other matters in his charge, to the

guardianship of chance.*****
The last time Salix was seen in the busy haunts

of men, he looked the very incarnation of gloom

and despair. His very coat had gone to relieve his

necessities, and he wandered slowly and dejectedly

about, relieving the workings of his perturbed

spirit by kicking whatever fell in his way.

"I'm done," soliloquized he; " pardenership

between me and good-nature is this day dissolved,

and all persons indebted will please to settle with

the undersigned, who alone is authorized. Yes,

there's a good many indebted, and it's high time to

dissolve, when your pardcner has sold all the goods

and spent all the money. Once I had a little shop

—ah ! wasn't it nice ?—plenty of goods and plenty

of business. But then comes one troop of fellows,

and they wanted tick—I'm so good-natured ; then

comes another set of chaps, who didn't let bashful-
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3 pieces,

ic opera,

le barrel,

•us kick,
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I time to

tie goods

ttle shop
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fellows,

id; then

bashful-

ness stand in their way a minute; they sailed a
good deal nearer the wind, and wanted to borry
moncy-Fm so good-natured; and more asked me
to go security. These fellows were always very par-
ticular friends of mine, and got what they asked
for; but I was a very particular friend of theirs, and
couldn^t get it back. It was one of the good rules
that won't work both ways; and I, somehow or
other, was at the wrong end of it, for it wouldn't
work my way at all. There's few rules that will,

barring substraction, and division, and alligation,
when our folks allcgated against me that I wouldn't
come to no good. All the cypherin' I could ever
do made more come to little, and little come to less;
and yet, as I said afore, I had a good many
assistants too.

"business kept pretty fair; but I wasn't cured.
Because I was good-natured, I had to go with 'em
frolicking, tea-partying, excursioning, and busting;
and for the same reason, I was always ajjpiuted
treasurer to make the distribution when there
wasn't a cent of surplus revenue in the treasury,

but my own. It was my job to pay all the bills!

Yes, it was always ' Salix, you know me'—' Salix,

pony up at the bar, and lend us a levy'—' Salix
always shells out like a gentleman.' Oh, to be sure !
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and why not ?—now I'm shelled out myself—first

out of my shop by old venditioni exponas, at the
State House—old /cry/«M 'us to me du-ccted. But
they didn't direct him soon enough, for he only got
the fixtures. The goods had gone out on a bust
long before I busted. Next, I was shelled out of
my boarding house

; and now," (with a lugubrious
glance at his shirt and pantaloons,) "I'm nearly
shelled out of my clothes. It's a good thing they
can't easy shell me out of my skin, or they would,
and let me catch my death of cold. I'm a mere
shell-fish—an oyster with the kivcrs off.

" But, it was always so—when I was a little boy,

they coaxed all my pennies out of me; coaxed me
to take all the jawings, and all the hidings, and to

go first into all sorts of scrapes, and precious

scrapings they used to be. 1 wonder if there isn't

two kinds of people—one kind that's made to chaw
up t'other kind, and t'othcx kind that's made to be
chawed up by one kind ?—cat-kind of people, and
mouse-kind of people ? I guess there is. I'm very

much of a mouse myself.

" What I want to know is, what's to become of
me. I've spent all I had in getting my eddication.

Learnin', they say, is better than houses and lands.

I wonder if anybody will swap some house and land

i
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with mc for mine ? IM go it even and ask no boot.

They should have it at prime ^ ..t ; but they won't

;

and I begin to be afraid Til have to get married, or

Mist in the marines. That's what most people do
when they've nothing to do."******
What became of Leniter Salix immediately, is

immaterial
; what will become of him eventually is

clear enough. His story is one acting every day,

and, though grotesquely sketched, is an evidence of

the danger of an accommodating disposition when
not rngulated by prudence. The softness of " the

best-natured fellow in the world" requires a large

admixture of hardening alloy to give it the proper

temper.
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XX.

cuuxNkey's fight with the panthers.

Co Cliuiik
! went Jem into the middle of the floor

;

jest at the crack ofi^ day (Jem is a labor-savin'

man about ondressing when he goes to bed). He
commenced chunkin' the fire, then " ah !" says he,

feelin' for the tin cup. Presently he went to the

door, and shouted to the foreman :

" Sound that horn, Hembry. Tell the niggars in

the quarter to lumber the hollar back agin to

the kitchen, for a hurricane has surely broke
loose !"

Then "ah !" says he again, and in he comes.

" Chunkey !" says he.
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" What's busted, Jem V
" North pole has busted, and no mistake. The

ground is kivercd with snow."

I sprung up, and sure enough thar was the
snow, the first that ever fell in the creek, jest
follerin' civilization. I knowed thar'd be howlin'
smashin' of teeth, burnin' of brimstone, and I
worryin' of the stranger, on the creek to-day, and
80, I reckon, did the dogs, 'cause when Hembry
blowed tne horn, they come a shoutin' like so
many imps. Jest imagin, Captin, thirty full-

grown dogs, a cross of the blood on the old Vir-
ginny foxhound, keen as a bowycr, and adzactly of
Jem's opinion, signifying as plain as they could, if
huntings goin' on, they'd take a chance.

Well, we splurged about till breakfast-time,
gettin' up and cleanin' guns, and countin' balls,

and dividin' powder.

"Bring out them bar-sassagc and deer melts,"
says Jem; "and then, Chunkcy, we'll locomo-
tion."

His eyes all the time lookin' like a live coal of
fire, and every muscle jumpin' for joy.

" Look out, bar," says he.

" Say low, and keep dark, panter," says I.

IIMJ
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" Deor, don't yoii come nigh nic," says Jem, and

then he commenced singin*

:

" Oh, rain come wet me, sun come dry me,

Take care, white man, don't come nigh me,"

and htrikii. a few flourishes of the goin' and comin*

double shuffle.

" Hurrah for Sky Lake," says I.

"Hurrah for the Forkin' Cypress drive," says

Jem, takiu' a drink, and euttin' a few pigeon-wings

M'ithhis left leg. "Now mind, Chunkey, no deer

or wild turkey, no hogs or cub—nothin' bui, bar or

panter."

"Agreed," says I, and then we budged.

Captin, you've hearn Jem say, he's hard of

hearin' ? Well, he is sometimes, 'specially when he

don't want to hear ; but that moruin' he was wide

awake all over, and could have hearu an old he bar

grunt in a thunder-storm.

" ril carry the horn, Chunkey. If you blow, I

can't hear you ; and when I want you, I'll blow,

and you can."

I didn't 'speet anything then, but you'll see.

Well, we had our big guns, them the govenor

gin us; they throw twelve to the pound, and war

i|i
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made by that num what lives in Louisville; what's
his name ?

H(« promised to send me a decr.gun gratis for
two young panters, but he ain't done it.

Jo.a's gun war in bar order that mornin', .nd if
yoti'd jest say varment above your breath, click it

would go, cockin' itself.

Lots of deer war 'tinually passin' ; that day some
on 'em stood feedin' jist as careless as a loafer with
a full belly

;
they kno'ed they war safe. The day

was nughty clear and yaller; it warn't very eold,
but slil! the snow diddent melt, but floated sorter
like ttirkey-feathers in the wind, and in the tall
cane it fell round us like a fog.

When we g.t to the Forkb' Cypress, Sol soon
had a eamp made

; and I and Jem started to look
for sign.

We hadn't been gone long, when I hearn Jem's
horn, and made to him ; thar war a sign at the foot
of a tree, and thar war his track in the snow.

"Shall we nail him, Chunkey ?"

" In course," says I.

Well, we hollered to Sol, to let the dogs loose.

Presently, I hearn 'em give some short licks, and I
knowcd he war up.

" Thar's a cry for you.'
)}
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Away they go further and further, presently you

can jest hear 'em, and then they are clean gone. I

hearn Jem shoutin' awhile, and then his mouth is

lost too. I started on, spectin' to meet 'em comin'

back, and in about an hour I hearn Jem's

voice :

"Who-whoop!"

"Ah, bar !" says I, " whar's your friends
?"

I soon hearn Jem agin, and presently I hearn the

dogs, like the ringin' of a cow-bdl, a long way off.

They come up the ridge, and then bore off to the

thick cane on my right. Then they hushed awhile,

and I knoed they's a fightin'.

Look out, dogs; thar, they are gwyine again

—no, here they comes ! Lay low, and keep

dark.

I put down another ball, and stood for him. I

heard the cane crackin', and cocked my gun. Here

he comes—here he is. I hear him snortin', wake

snakes. Ain't that lumberin' ? Thar, they've got

him again, and now the fur flics. I crawled thro'

the cane, trying to got a shot afore the dogs seen

me. Thar they is, but which is he ?

Bang ! whiff, whiff, said the bar, and with

that every dog jumped him. The canes a crackin',

and the dogs a hollerin'. I jerked my bowyer and

^-ir
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plunged in, and thar they war hung togather like

a swarm of bees. I felt the har risin' on my head,

and the blood ticklin' the end of my fingers. I

crept up behind him and he war done fightin'. He
haddent got a hundred yards from the place whar
Fd shot him. It war u death shot, and blinded

him, and thar side of him lay " Singer" and " Con-
stitutional," two of the best dogs in Jem's pack.

I giv a shout, and Jem answered. Presently I

hearn him cummin', blowin' like a steam-boat, and
mad as anythmg

; he always gits mad when he's

tired, and when he seen them dead dogs, he com-
menced breathin' mighty hard, and the veins in his

neck was as big as fingers ; we warn't more than a

quarter and a half from the camp, whar we soon got,

both mighty hungry and tired. Sol cooked the liver

jest to the right pint, and we spent the balance ./

the evcnin' in singin', braggin^ and eatin' spar-

ribs roasted brown, till we went to sleep.

Next mornin' when we waked, it was sorter

cloudy and warm too. The wind war blowin'

mightily.

" Now, Chunkey, let's have a panter to-day, or

nothin\"

" All sot," says I.

Well, arter breakfast Jem says, " Chunkey, you

r'
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must take the right side the Lake, and Pll take the
Vethcr, till wc meet—and, Chunkey, you must rush

;

it ain't more nor eight miles round, but your side

may seem long, as you ain't usen to the ground.
Let's licker out of m?/ gourd, you ain't got more
nor you'll want. Keep your eye skinned for sign,

and listen for my horn !"

" Hump yourself," says I, and we both darted—
well; I worked my passage through cane, palmetto,
and vines, until I war tired—I haddent hearn Jem's
horn, and pus^ied on the harder to meet him every
once and a ^vhlle I'd think hears the turn of the Lake,
but when I'd git to the place, thar it was stretchin'

out as big as ever. Once I ^bought I hearn Jem's
horn, but eouldent quite make it out. I kept
movin'

;
hours passed and no Jem or end of the

Lake; I'd seen lots of bar and panter sign, lots of
deer, and more swan, wild-goose, and duck, than
you ever Mill see; but I paid no attention to 'em,
as I 'spected I'd taken some wrong arm of the
Lake and war lost. It war gettin' towards night,

and I 'sjiected I'd have to sleep by myself, but you
know I diddent mind that, as I war used to it.

But it war the first time in my life that I'd bin
lost, and that did pester me mightily. Well, Sir,

after studyin' awhile, I thought I'd better pu/back

'f'
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towards the camp, mighty tired and discoura-ed.

I then tlirow'd my gourd round to take a drop of
liker, and it Avcre filled ivith ivater f fact !—Thinks
I, Chunliey, you must have been mir/hty drunk last

night; that made me sorter low-spirited like a
a 'oman, and my heart war weak as water. It

had commenced gittin^ sorter dark ; the wind were
blowin' and groanin' through the trees and rivers,

and the black clouds were flying and I war goin'

along sorter oneasy and cross- -rained, when a panter
yelled out, close to me ! I turned with my gun
cocked, but couldent sec it; presently I hearn it

again, and out it come, and then another ! « Is

that you?" said I, takin^ a crack and missin^ to a

sartainty
;
and aM ay they darted through the cane.

I drapM my gun to load, and by the great Jackson,

there warn't a full load of powder in my gourd !—

I

loaded mighty carefully, and started on to pick out
some holler tree to sleep in. Every once and awhile
I'd git a glimpse of the panters on my trail.

"Panters," says I, '^^11 make a child^s bargain

with you; if you will let me alone, you may golong ;

—and if you don't, here's a ball into the head of

one of ye\r, and this knife \"—hush, if my knife

warn't gone, I wish I may never taste bar's meat ?

I raised my arm, trimblin' like a leaf, and says I,

'li
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" Jem !

—

ril have your melt !" Well, I war in

trouble sure !—I thought I war on the Tchule a

Leta Lake, and witched.

Well I did ! Oh, )ou may larph, l)ut jist imagin'

yourself lost in the cane on Sky Lake, (the cane

on Sky Lake is some—thirty miles long, from one

to three miles wide, thick as the har on a dog's

back, and about thirty feet high !) out of licker,

out of powder, your knife gone, the ground

kivercd with snow, you very hungry and tired, and

tivo panters follerin' your trail, and you'd think you

was bewitched too

!

Well, here they come, never lettin' on, but makin'

arrangements to have my skalp that night ; I never

lettin' on, but detarinin'd they shouldent. The

har had been standin' on my head for more nor an

hour, and the sweat were gist rollin' off me, and that

satisfied mc a fight war a brcwin' atween me and

the panters ! I stopped two or three times, thiukin'

they's gone, but presently hear theyM come, creepiu'

along through the cane, and soon as they'd see me

they stop, lay down, roll over and twirl their tails

about like kittens playin' ; I'd then shout, shake the

cane, and away they'd go. Oh, they thought they

had mc ! In course they did, and I detarmined

with myself, if they did let me go, if they diddent
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attack an onarmed man, alone and lost, without
lickcr, dogs, powder or knife, that the very fust time
I got a pantcr uj) a tree, with my whole pack at
the root, my lickcr gourd full, and I half full, my
twelvc-to-the-pound-yager loaded, and my knife in

shavin' order, Fd let Urn go ! Yes, HisnH Chantrey
if I diddent

!

But what did they care ? ThcyM no more feelin'

than a pine-stump
! I know'd it woulddent do to

risk a fight in the cane, and ])ushed on to find an
open place whar I could make sure of my one load,

and rely on my gun barrel arter. I soon found a"

place whar the cane drifted, and thar I determined
to stand and fight it out ! Presently here they
come; and if a stranger had seen ^em, he'd a
thought they were playin' ! They'd jump and squat,
and bend their backs, lay down and roll, and grin
like puppys;~//,ey kept yittin' nearer and nearer,
and it wcr gettin' dark, and I know'd I must let

drive at the old he, 'afore it got so dark I coulddent
see my sights

; so I jist dropped on one knee to

make sure, and when I raised my gun, I were all

in a trimble
! I know'd that woulddent do, and

r'ls

!

" You arc witched, Chunkey, sure and sartin',"

said I. Arter bracin' myself, I raised up agin and
VOL. II.
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fired ! One on 'cm sprung into the air and gin

a yoll, and tin; other bounded towards me hke a

streak! Lightin' ck)sc to mc, it squatted to the

ground and eonuncnced creci)in' towards me—its

years laid back, its eyes turnin' green, and sorter

s\Aimmin' round hke, and the end of its tail twistin'

hke a snake. I felt light as a cork, and strong as a

buffido. I seen her commence slippin' her legs

under her, and knew she were gwine to spring. I

throw'd back my gun to gin it to her, as she come

;

the lick I aimed at her head struck across the

shoulders and back without doing any harm, and
she had me /—Rip, rip, rip—and 'way went my
blanket, coat, and britches. She sunk her teeth

into my shoulder, her green eyes were close to

mine, and the froth from her mouth were flyin' in

my face ! ! Moses ! how fast she did fight ! I felt

the warm blood runnin' down my side—I seen she

were arter my throat ! and with that I grabbed hern,

and commenced pourin' it into her side with my
fist, like cats-a-fightin !—Rip, rip, she'd take me,

—diff, slam, bang, Fd gin it to her—she fightin'

for her supper, I fightin' for my life ! Why, in

course it war an oncqual fight, but she ris it!

A) ell, we had it round and round, sometimes one,

and then yother on top, she a growlin' and I a
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gnuitin'
!

^Vc had both co.nnionccd gittin^ mi-^hty
tired, and presently she made a spring, tnjin' to ait
a^oa,f Arter M«Mhar wun't no mortal chance
lor her

! Cause why, she were whii)pcd ! I'd sorter
been thinkhi' about sayin*

" Now I lay me down to sleep,"

but I knowM if I commenced it would put her in
heart, and she'd riddle me in a minit, and when skc
hollered ../, I were glad to my shoe soles, and had
sich confidence in whippin' the fight, that I qfered
two to one on Chunkey, but no takers !

" Oh, ho !- says I, a hittin' her a lick every time
I spoke, - you are willin' to quit even and divide
stakes, are you ?" and then round and round we
went agni! You could have hearn us blow a
quarter, but presently she made a hig struggle and
broke my hold

! I fell one way, and she the other -

She darted into the cane, and that's the last time
I ever hearn of that panter ! !

!

When I sorter come to myself, I warstruttin' and
thunderin' like a big hc-gobler, and then I com-
nienced examinin' to see what harm she'd done me •

I war bit powerful bad in the shoulder and arm-
Q 3
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jist look at them scars /—and I were cut into solid

whip-strings
; but when I found thai- wani't no

danger of its killin' mc, I set in to braggin'. " Oh,

you ain't dead yet, Chunkey V says I, " if you are

sorter wustcd, and have whipped a pantcr in a fair

fight, and no gougin' ;" and then I cock a doodle

dood a spell, for joy !

When I looked round, tliar sot the old he, a

lickin' the blood from his breast ! Fd shot him ri"-ht

through the breast, but sorter slantindickler, breakin'

his shoulder blade into a perfect smash. I walked

up to him

:

" Howdy, panter ? how do you do ? how is missis

panter, and the little pantcrs ? how is your consarns

in gineral ? Did you ever hearn tell of the man
they calls ' Chunkey V born in Kaintuck and raised

in Mississippi ? death on a bar, and Si7iarfhj in a

panter fight ? If you diddent, look, for Pm he ! I

kills bars, whips panters in a fair fight ; I walks

the water, lout-bellars the thunder, and when I gets

hot, the Mississippi hides itself! I_I_Oh, you
thought you had mc, did you "i—drot you ! But you
are a gone sucker, now. I'll have your melt, if I

never gits home, so—

"

" Look out, Capting ! here's the place ! make
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the skift fast to that Cyprus log. Take care them
oars, Abe

!
Spring out and oncupple the dogs, and

take car they don't knock them guns overboard.
Now, Capting, we will have a deer movin' afore you
can say—Chunkey/'

old he, a

him right

, breakin'

I walked

is missis

consarns

the man

nd raised

rtl?/ in a

n he ! I

I walks

en I gets

Oh, you
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, XXI.

A BULLY BOAT, AND A BRAG CAPTAIN.

A STORY OF STEAM-DOAT LIFE OX THE MISSISSIPPI.

Does any one remember tlic 'Caravan?' She
^Yas what would now be considered a slow boat;
thtn (1827) she was regularly advertised as the

"fast-running/^ &c. Her regular trips from New
Orleans to Natchez were usually made in from six

to eight days; a trip made by her in five days was
considered remarkable. A voyage from New Orleans
to Vicksburg and back, including stoppages, gene-
rally entitled the officers and crew to a montli's

wages. Whether the 'Caravan' ever achieved the
feat of a voyage to the Falls (Louisville), I have
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never leanietl
; if she did, she must have " bad a

time of it V
It was iijy fate to take passage in this boat.

The captain was u good-natiucd, easv-going man,
careful of the eomfort of bis passengers, and
exceedingly fond of the i,ame of bray. AVe bad
been out a little more than five days, and we were
in hopes of seeing the bluffs of Natchez on the next
day. Our wood was getting low, and night coming
on. The pilot on duty alwve (the other pilot held
three aces at the ti-Me, .-.nd was just calling out the
captain, who "went it strong" on three kings) sent
down word that the mate had rej.orted the stock of
wood reduced to half v .ord. The worthy captain
excused himself to the pilot, whose watch was below,

and the two i)assenger8 who made up the party, and
hurried to the deck, where be soon JiscoverJd, by
t^ie landnuu-ks, that we were about half a mile from
a wood-yard, which he said was situated "right
round yonder jjoint."

" But," muttered the captain, " I don't much
like to tnke wood of the yellow-faced old scoundrel

who owns it
; he always charges a quarter of a

dollar more than any one else ; however, there's no
other chance."

The boat was pushed .0 her utmost, and, in a
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little less than m hour, when our fuel M'as about
giM'r.f,' out, UT made the point, and our cables were
out and fast(;ncd to trees, alongside of a ^aood-sized

vvood-pilfi.

"Hollo, Colonel! how d'ye sell your wood M/*
time r
A yellow-faecd old gentlenum, with a two-weeks*

beard, strings over his shoulders holding up to his
irm.pits a pair of copperas-eoloured, linsey-woolsey
pants, the legs of whieh reaehed a very little below
the knee, shoes without stoelJngs, a faded, broad-
brimmed hut, whieh had onee been blaeic, and a
pipe in his mouth, easting a glance at the empty
guards of our boat, and uttering a grunt as she rose
from fastening our " spring-line," answered ;

"Why, Capting, we must charge you three and a
quarter this time."

"Thed—1!" replied the Captain, (captains did
swear a little in those days); "what's the odd
quarter for, I should like to know ? You only
charged me three as I went down."

"Why, Capting," drawled out the wood-merchant,
with a sort of leer on his yellow countenance, which
clearly indicated that his wood was as good as sold,

"wood's riz since you went down two weeks ago ,•

besides you arc awar' that you very seldom stop
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going down
;
when you^'o going np, you're sonic

tnnc8 oblccgcd to give me a call, bocaz(, tl.o carrent's
against yon, an.l there's no other wood-yard for
nine miles ahead

; and if you lu.ppen to be nearly
out of fooel, why "

"Well, well," interrupted the Captain, "we'll
fake a few cords, under the circumstances," and he
returned to his game of brag.

In about half an hour, we felt the 'Caravan'
commence paddling again. Supper was over, and I
retn-ed to my upper berth, situated alongside, and
overlooking the brag-table, where the Captain was
cleci,ly engaged, having now the other pilot as his
principal opponent. We jogged on quietly, and
seemed to be going at a good rate.

" How does the wood burn ?" inquired the
Captain of the mate, who was looking on at the
game.

" ^Tisn't of much account, I reckon," answered
the mate; "it's cotton-wood, and most of it green
at that—"

"Well, Thompson-(three aces again, stranger,
ril take that X and the small change, if ^ . please
-it's your deal)-Thompson, I say, we'd better
take three or four cords at the next wood-yard;
it can't be more than six miles from here

; (two
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aces and a bragger, with the ace! hand over
those Vs.)"

The game went on, and the paddles kept moving.
At eleven o'clock it \vas reported to the Captahi
that we were nearing the wood-yard, the light being
distinctly seen by the pilot on duty.

'' Head her in shore, then, and take in six cords,
ir it's good. Sec to it, Thompson

; I can't very
well leave the game now ; it's getting right warm !

This pilot's beating us all to smash."

The wooding completed, we paddled on again.
The Captain seemed somewhat vexed when the mate
informed him thaf the price was the same as at the
last wood-yard, three and a quarter ; but soon again
became interested in the game.

From my upper berth (there was no state-rooms
then) I could observe the movements of the players.
All the contention appeared to be between the
captain and the pilots, (the latter personages took it

turn and turn about, steering and playing brag),
one of them almost invariably winning, while the
two passengers merely went through the cere:nony
of dealing, cutting, and paying up their "antics."
T.'-y were anxious to learn the yame—vixidi they did
learn it

!
Once in a while, indeed, seeing they had

two aces and a bragger, they would venture a bet of
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five or ten dollars; but they were always compelled
to back out before the tremendous bragging of the
captain or pilot; or if they did venture to "call
out" on "two bullits and a bragger," they had the
mortification to find one of the officers had the same
kind of a hand, and were more venerable ! Still,

with all these disadvantages, they continued playing
—they wanted t- learn the game.

At two o^clock, the captain asked the mate how
we were getting on.

" Oh, pretty glibly. Sir !" replied the mate; " we
can scarcely tell what headway we are making, for
we are obliged to keep the middle of the river, 'and
there is the shadow of a fog rising. This wood
seems rather better than that we took in at old
yellow-face's, but we^re nearly out again, and must
be looking for more. I saw a light just ahead on
the right—shall we hail V

" Yes, yes," replied the Captain; "ring the bell
and ask 'em what's the price of wood up here. Fve
got you again; here's double kings."

I heard tie bell and the pilot's hail

:

'' What's \jour price for wxiod ?"

A youthful voice on the shore answered

:

"Three and v^ quarter!"

"Hollo!" ejaculated the captain, who had just
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lost the price of two cords to the pilot, the strangers

suffering some at the same time, "three and a

quarter again ! Are we never to get to a cheaper

country? Deal, Sir, if you please—better luck

next time."

The other pilot's voice was again heard on deck :

" How much have you ?"

" Only about ten cords, Sir," was the reply of

the youthful salesman.

The Captain here told Thompson to take six

cords, which would last till daylight, and again

turned his attention to the game.

The pilots here changed places, mien did they

sleep ? Wood taken in, the ' Caravan' again took

her place in the middle of the stream, paddUng on
as usual. Day at length dawned, the brag-party

broke up, and settlements were bein^ made, duriu"-

which operation the Captain's bragging propensities

were exercised in cracking up the speed of his boat,

which, by his reckoning, must have made at least

sixty miles, and would have made many more if he

could have procured good wood. It appears the

two passengers, in their first lesson, had incidentally

lost one hundred and twenty dollars. The Captain,

as he rose to see about taking in some good wood,

which he felt sure of obtaining, now he had got
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above the level countiy, winked at his opponent, the

pilot, with whom he had been on very bad terms

during the progress of the game, and said, in an

under tone

:

" Forty a-piece for you, and I, and James (the

other pilot) is not bad for one night."

I had risen, and went out with the Captain, to

enjoy a view of the bluffs. There was just fo-

enough to prevent the vision taking in more than

sixty yards, so I was disappointed in 7711/ expectation.

We were nearing the shore for the purpose of look-

ing for wood, the banks being invisible from the

middle of the river.

"There it is!" exclaimed the Captain; '^ stop

her !"

Ding, ding, ding ! went the big bell, and the

Captain hailed :

"Hollo! the wood-yard!"

"Hollo, yourself!" answered a squeaking female

voice, which came from a woman with a petticoat

over her shoulders in place of a shawl.

" What's the price of wood ?"

" I think you ought to know the price by this

time," answered the old lady in the petticoat;

" it's three and a qua-a-rter ! and now you

know it."

; S
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"Three ami the d—1!" broke in the Captain;

what, have you raised on yonr wood too ? I'll

give you three, and not a cent more."

"Well/' replied the petticoat, 'Miere comes the

old man ; he'll talk to you."

And, sure enough, out crept from the cottage the

veritable faded hat, copperas-coloured pants, yellow

countenance, and two weeks' beard we had seen the

night before, and the same voice we had heard

regulating the price of cotton-wood, squeaked out

the following sentence, accompanied by the same
leer of the same yellow countenance :

" Why, darn it all, Capting ! there is but three

or four cords left, and since it's you, I don't care if

I do let you have it for three, as you're a good
customer .'"

After a quick glance at the landmarks around, the

Captain bolted, and turned in to take some rest.

The fact became apparent : the reader will probably

have discovered it some time since, that ive had
been tvooding all night at the same ivood-yard

!

n
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XXII.

FYDGET FYXINGTON.*

The doctrine, that ''all is for the best/' thongh
cherished in the abstract, is but little prrc-

tised. The world is much more addicted to

its opposite. "All's for the worst" is a very
common motto, and under its influence there are

thousands who growl when they go to bed, and
growl still louder when they get up ; they growl at

their breakfast, they growl at their dinner, they
growl at their supper, and they growl between
meals. Discontent is written in every feature of
their visage

; and they go on from the beginnin-
of life until its close, always growling, in the hope

* Neal.
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of making things better by scaring them into it

with ugly noises.

The active grumblctonians are a very difFercnt

race of mortals from tlie passives. The world is

largely indebted to them for every comfort and

convenience with which it abounds ; and they laugh

at the inquiry whether their exertions have conduced

to the general ha])i)iness, holding it that hai)piness

consists chiefly in exertion—to which the i)assives

demurj as they look back with no little regret to the

lazy days of pastoral life, when Clialdean shepherds

lounged upon the grass. The actives are very much
mclincd to believe that whatever is, is wrong ; but

then they have as an offset, the comfortable convic

tion that they are able to set it right—an opinion

which fire cannot melt out of them. These restless

fellows are in a vast majority ; and hence it is that

the surface of this earthly sphere is such a scene of

activity; hence it is that for so many tho\isand

years, the greater part of each generation has been

unceasingly employed in labour and bustle ; rushing

from place to place ; hammering, sawing, and

drivnig; hewing down and piling up mountains;

and unappalled, meeting disease and death, both by

sea and land.

The passive grumbletonian is useless to himself
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and to others .• the active gr,„„bloto„ian i, jnrt the
reverse. In genc-al, he eo.ubines individual advaneo-
...ent n.,th publie prosperity; but there are excep.
t.o»s even in that elass-„,en, who try to take so
mueh eare of the world that they forget themselves,
an<l, of course, fail in their intent.

Such a n,an is Fydget Fy.xington, an ameliora-

t.on.of-the.lm,nan.race.by.starti„j..fro„,.first.princi.

ples-philosopher. Fydget's abstract principle, par-
tieularly ,n matters of govern.nent and of morals is
doubtless a sound rule; but he looks so much'at
the begmning that he rarely arrives at the end, and
when he advances at all, he marches backward, his
face be.ng directed towards the starting place
mstcadofthcgoal. By this n,eans he may perhaps
plough a straight furrow, but instead of eurvin-
round obstructions, he is very apt to be throw,"
down by them.

* * * * *
Winter ruled the hour when Fydget Fyxington

was last observed to be in circulation-winter, when
men wear their hands in their pockets and seldom
straighten their backs-a season however, whirh
though sharp and biting in its temper, has redeem-'
ing traits. There is something peculiarly exhila-
rating in the sight of new-fallen snow. The storm

VOL. II.
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\VJvliicli brings it is not without a charm. Tho
gniceful eddying of the drifts sported with by the

wind, and the silent gliding of the feathery flakes,

as one by one they settle upon the earth like fairy

creatures dropping to repose, have a soothing
inriuence not easily described, though doubtless felt

by all. But when the clouds, having performed
their office, roll away, and the brightness of the
morning sun beams upon an expanse of sparkling

unsullied whiteness; when all that is common-place,

coarse, and unpleasant in aspect, is veiled for the

time, and made to wear a fresh and dazzling garb,

new animation is felt by the spirit. The young
grow riotous with joy, and their merry voices ring

like bells through the clear and bracing air; while the

remembrance of earlier days gives a youthful impulse
to the aged heart.

But to all this there is a sad reverse. The resolu-

tion of these enchantments into their original

elements by means of a thaw, is a necessary, but, it

nmst be confessed, a very doleful process, fruitful in

gloom, rheum, inflammations, and fevers—a process

which gives additional pangs to the melancholic,

and causes valour^s self to droop like unstarched
muslin.

Such a time was it when Fydget was extant—

a
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sloppy time in January. The city, it is true, was
clothed in snow, rusty and forlorn in aspect, and
weeping, as if in sorrow that its original purity had
become soiled, stained, and spotted by contact with
the world. Its whiteness had in a measure disap-
peared, by the pressure of human footsteps ; wheels
and runners had almost incorporated it with the
common earth

; and, where these had failed in effee-
tually doing the work, remorseless distributers of
ashes, coal dust, and potato peelings, had lent their
aid to give uniformity to the dingy hue. But the
snow, "weeping its spirit from its eyes,- and its
body too, was fast escaping from these multiplied
oppressions and contumelies. Large and heavy
drops splashed from the eaves; sluggish streams
rolled lazily from the alleys, and the gutters and
crossuigs formed vast shallow lakes, variegated by
glaciers and ice islands. They who roamed abroad
at this unpropitious time, could be heard approach-
ing by the damp sucking sound which emanated
from their boots, as they alternately pumped in and
pumped out the water in their progress, and it was
thus that our hero travelled, having no caoutchouc
health-preservers to shield his pedals from unwhole-
some contact.

The shades of evening were beginning to thicken,

R 2
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when Fydget stopped shivcringly and looked tln-ough
the glass door of a fashionable hotel~the blazing
fire and the numerous lights, by the force o'f

contrast, made an ontside seat still more uncomfort-
able.

The gong pealed out that tea was ready, and the
lodgers rushed from the stoves to comfort themselves
with that exhilarating fluid.

" There they go on first principles/' said Fyd-et
i'yxujgton with a sigh.

°

"Cla' de kitchen da^" said one of those ultra-
aristocratic members of society, a negro waiter, as
he bustled past the contemplative philosopher and
entered the hotel; "you ought to be gwang home
to suppa^ ole soul, if you got some-yauo-h-
waugh r

" Suppa^ you nigga^ !» contemptuously responded
Fydget, as the door closed, " I wish I was gwang
home to suppa^ but suj)pers are a sort of thin^ I
remember a good deal oftener than I see. Every
thing IS wrong-such a wandering from first princi-
pies !-t]iere must be enough in this world for us
all, or we wouldn't be here ; but things is fixed so
badly that I s'pose some greedy rascal gets my share
of suppa' and other such elegant luxuries. It^s just
the way of the world ;there^s plenty of shares of
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every thino;, but somehow or other there are folks
tlmt lay their fingers on two or three shares, and
somet>m..s more, aeeording as they get a ehanee,
ami the real owners, like me, may go whistle.
They ve fixed it so that if you go back to first

pnneiples and try to bone what belongs to you
they paek you right oft" to jail, 'cause you can't prove
P^'opcrty. Empty stu.nn.icks and old clothes
ain't good evidence in court.

" What the dense is to become of me ! Something
Tnust-and I wish it would be quick and hurra
about it. My clothes are getting to be too much
of the summer-house order for the winter fashions.
Peop., will soon se(! too much of me-not that I
cav much about looks myself, but boys is boys,
and all boys is sassy. Since the weather's been
chilly, when I turn the corner to go up town, I
feel as if the house had too many windows and
doors, and I'm almost blow'd out of my coat and
pants. The fact is, I don't get enough to eat to
serve for ballast.'*

After a melancholy pause, Fydget, seeing the
coast tolerably clear, walked in to warm himself at
the fire in the bar-room, near which he stood with
great composure, at the same time emptying
several glasses of comfortable compounds which

5 ,
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had been left partly filled by the lodgers when they
Imrned to their tea. Lighting a eigar which he
louhd half smoked uj.on the ledge of the stove,
he «cated himself and puffed away much at his
ease.

The inmates of the hotel began to return to the
room, glancing suspiciously at Fydget's tattered
integuments, and drawing their chairs away from
him as they sat down near the stove. Fydget
looked unconscious, emitting volumes of smoke
and knocking off the ashes with a nonchalant and
scientific air.

''Bad weather," said Brown.

"IVc noticed that the weather is frequently
bad in winter, especially about the middle of it,

and at both ends," added Green. «l keep a
memorandum book on the subject, and can't be
mistaken."

"It's raining now," said Griffinhoff, - what's
the use of that when it's so wet under foot al-
ready ?"

'^It very frequently rains at the close of a
thaw, and it's beneficial to the umbrella makers"
responded Green.

'

" Nothin's fixed no how," said Fydget with
great encrgy-for he was tired of listening.
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Brown, Green, Griffinhoff, and tho rest stn.-t.d

and stared.

"Nothings fixed no how," continued Fyd<,'et

rejoicing in the fact of having hearers ; "our grand-
dads must a been lazy rascals. Why didn't they
roof over the side walks, and not leave everything
for us to do ? I ain't got ao nuuibrcU, a.id besides

that, when it comes down as if raining was no
name for it, as it always does when Fm cotch'd

out, numbrells is no great shakes if youVe got one
with you, and no shak(;s at all if it's at home."
"Who's the indevidjual ?" inquired Cameo

Calliper, Esq., looking at Fydget through a pair

of lorgnettes.

Fydget returned the glance by making an opera
glass with each fist, and then continued his remarks;
"It's a pity we ain't got feathers, so's to grow our
own jacket and trousers, and do up the tailorin'

business, and make our own feather beds. It

would be a great savin'—every man his own
clothes, and every man his own feather bed. Now
I've got a suggestion about that—first principles

bring us to the skin-fortify that, and the matter's

done. How would it do tc ]>.(e a big kittle full

of tar, tallow, beeswax and injcn rubber, with

considerable wool, and dab the whole family once

M
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a week ? Tlie young 'u„s might be moused in it

every Saturday night, and the nigger might fix the
elderly folks with a whitewash brush. Then there
wouldn't be no bother a washing your clothes or
yourself, which last is an invention of the doctor to
make people sick, because it lets in the cold in
winter and the heat in summer, when natur' says
shut up the porouses and keep ^em out. Besides,
wi«-n t]i3 new invention was tore at tlie knees or
V. ore at the elbows, just tell the nigger to put on
the kittle and give you a chib, and you're patched
slick—and so that whole mobs of people mightn't
stick togetlier like figs, a little sperrits of turpen-
tine or litharage might be added to make 'em dry
like a house-a-fire."

"If that fellow don't go away, I'll hurt him,"
said GriffinhofF sotio voce.

" Where's a waiter ?" inquired Canico Calliper

edging off in alarm.

"He's crazy," said Green, "I was at the hos-
pital once, and there was a man in the ])lace

who—"

"'Twouldbenice for sojers," added Fyxington,
as he threw away his stump, and very deliberately

reached over and helped himself to a fresh cigar,

from a number which Mr. Green had just brought
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from the bar and held in his hand—" I'll trouble

you for a little of your fire/' continued he, taking

the cigar from the mouth of Mr. Green, and afte"

obtaining a light, again placing the borrowed
Habana within the lips of that worthy individual,

who sat stupificd at the audacity of the sui)posed

maniac. Fydget gave the conventional grin of

thanks peculiar to such occasions, and with a

graceful wave of his hand, resumed the thread of

his lecture, "'Twould be nice for sojers. Stand
'em all of a row, and whitewash 'em blue or red,

according to pattern, as if they were a fence. The
gin'rals might look on to see if it was done accord-

ing to Guntev ; the cap'ins might flourish the brush,

and the corpulars carry the bucket. Dandies
could fix themselves all sorts 3f streaked and all

sorts of colours. When the parterials is cheap

and the making don't cost nothing, that's what
I call economy, and coming as near as possible to

first principles. It's a better way, too, of keeping

out the rain, than my t'other plan of flogging

people when they're young, to make their hides

hard and waterproof. A good licking is a sound
first prineii)le for juveniles, but they've got a

prejudice agin it."

i-
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" Waiter \" cried Cameo Calliper.

" Sa \"

" Remove the incumbent—expose hini to the at-

mosphere !"

" If you hadn't said that, Fd wopped him/' ob-

served GriffinliofF.

"Accordin' to first principles, Fve as good a

right to be here as anybody," remarked Fydget, in-

dignantly.

"Cut you' stick, 'cumbcnt—take you'sef off,

trash !" said the waiter, keeping at a respectful dis-

ir.ce.

"Don't come near me. Sip," growled Fydget,

doubling his figt—"don't come near me, or I'll

develope a first principle and 'lucidate a simi)le idea

for you—I'll give you a touch of natur' without no
gloves on—but I'll not stay, though I've a clear

right to do it, unless you are able—yes, sassy able

!

—to put me oui. If there is anything I scorns it's

prejudice, and this room's so full of it and smoke
together that I won't stay. Your cigar, Sir," added

Fydget, tossing the stump to Mr. Green and retir-

ing slowly.

" That fellow's brazen enough to collect militia

fines," said Brown, '' and so thin and bony, that if
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pasted over with white paper, and rigged athwart

ships, he'd make a pretty good sign for an oyster

cellar."

Tlie rest of the company laughed nervously, as

if not perfectly sure that Fydget was out of hear-

ing.

* '** * 5}C >|c *

"The world's full of it—nothin' but prejudice.

I'm always served the same way, and though I've

so much to do planning the world's good, I can't

attend to my own business, it not only won't sup-

port me, but it treats me with despise and unbe-

coming freedery. Now, I was used sinful about

my universal language, which everybody can under-

stand, which makes no noise, and which don't con-

volve no wear and tear of the tongue. It's the patent

anti-fati^uc-anti-consumption omnibus linguister,

to be done by winking and blinking, and cocking

your eye, the way the cat-fishes make Fourth of

July orations. I was going to have it introduced

ni Congress, to save the expense of anchovies and
more porter; but t'other day I tried it on a feller

m the street; I danced right up to him, and
began canoeuvering my daylights to ask him what

o'clock it was, and Fm blow'd if he didn't swear I

was crazy, up fist and stop debate, by putting it to

11.
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me right atwccn the eyes, so that Fve been pretty
well bung\I up about the peepers ever since, by a
feller too who couldn't understand a simple idea.

That was worse than the kick a feller gave me in
market, because 'cording to first i)rinci])les I put a
bullowney sassinger into my pocket, and didn't pay
for it. The 'riginal law, which you may see in

children, says when you ain't got no money, the
next best thing is to grab and run. I did grab and
run, but he grabb'd me, and I had to trot back
agin, which always hurts my feeliu's and stops
the march of mind. He wouldn't hear me 'lucidate

the simple idea, and the way he hauled out the
sassinger, and lent me the loan of his foot, was
werry sewere. It was unsatisfactory and dis'com-

bobberative, and made me wish I could find out the
hurtin' principle and have it 'radicated."

Carriages were driving up to the door of a house
brilliantly illuminated, in one of the fashionable

streets, and the music which pealed from within

intimated that the merry dance was on foot.

" I'm goin' in," said Fydget—'' I'm not afeard—
if we go on first principles we ain't afeard of nothin',

and since they've monopolized my sheer of fun

they can't do less than give me a shinplaster to go
away. My jacket's so wet with the rain, if I don't

if
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get dry I'll be sewed up and have hie jacket wrote
atop of me, which means dcfuncted of toggery not
iinprevious to water. In I go."

In accordance with this design, he watched his

opportunity and slipped quietly into the gay mansion.

Helping himself liberally to refreshments left in the

hall, he looked in upon the dancers.

''Who-o-ip!" shouted Fydget Fyxington, for-

getting himself in the excitement of the scene—
" Who-o-ip !" added he, as he danced forward with

prodigious vigour and activity, flourishing the eat-

ables with which his hands were crammed, as if they
were a jjair of cymbals—'"^ Whurro-o-o ! plank it

down—that's your sort !—make yourselves merry,

gals and boys—it's all accordin' to first principles—

whoo-o-o-ya—whoop !—it takes us \"

Direful was the screaming at this formidable ap-

parition—the fiddles ceased—the waltzers dropped
their panting burdens, and the black band looked

pale and aghast.

" Who-o-o-p
! go ahead ! — come it strono- '

"
o

continued Fydget.

But he was again doomed to suffer an eject-

ment.

"Hustle him out!''

. i
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"Give us a ' shinplastcr ' then— themes my
terms."

It would not do— he was compelled to retire

sbinplasterlcss
; but it rained so heavily that,

nothing daunted, he marched up the alley-way, re-

entered the house through the garden, and gliding

noiselessly into the cellar, turned a large barrel

over which he found there, and getting into it, went
fast asleep " on first principles."

The company had departed—the servants were
assembled in the kitchen preparatory to retiring

for the night, when an imearthly noise proceed-

ing from the barrel aforesaid struck upon their as-

tonished ears. It was Fydget snoring, and his

hearers, screaming, fled.

Rallying, however, at the top of the stairs, they

procured the aid of Mr. Lynx, who watched over

the nocturnal destinies of an unfinished building in

the vicinity, and who, having frequently boasted of

his valour, felt it to be a point of honour to act

bravely on this occasion. The sounds continued,

and the '' investigating committee," with Mr.
Lynx as chairman, advanced slowly and with many
pauses.

Lynx at last hurriedly thrust his club into the
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s my

retire

that,

over

barrel, and started back to wait the result of the
experiment.

"Ouch r ejaculated a voice from the interior, the
word being one not to be found in the dictionaries,

but which, in common parlance, means that
a sensation too acute to be agreeable has been ex-

cited.

"Tley !_ hello
!— come out of that," said

Lynx, as soon as his nerves had recovered tran-

quillity. " You are in a bud box whoever you are."

" Augh r was the response, "no, I ain't—Fm in
a barrel."

" No matter," added Lynx, authoritatively ;
" get-

ting into another man's barrel unbeknownst to him
in the night-time, is burglary."

"That," said Fydget, putting out his head like a
terrapin, at which the women shrieked and retreated,

and Lynx made a demonstration with his club—
"that's because you ain't up to first principles-

keep your stick out of my ribs—I've a plan, so

there won't be no burglary, which is this—no man
have no more than he can use, and all other men
mind their own business. Then, this 'ere barrel

would be mine while Fm in it, and you'd be asleep

—that's the idea." 4
^^H
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"It's a logo-fogie !" c.xclaiinea Lynx with horror—
" a right down h)go-fogie \"

"Ah!" screamed the servants—"a logo-fogie!
-how did it get out ?-wiil it bite ?-can"t you get
a gun V

" Don't be fools— a logo-fogie is a sort of a man
that don't think as I do-wicked critters all such
sort of people arc," said Lynx. " My lad, I'm
pretty clear you're a logo-fogie—you talk 'as if

your respect for me and other venerable institutions

was tantamount to very little. You're a leveller I
sec, and wouldn't mind knocking mc down flat as a
pancake, if so be you could run away and get out
of this scrape—you're a 'grarium, and would cut
across the lot like a streak of lightning if you had
a chance."

" Mr. Lynx," said the lady of the house from
the head of the stairs—she had heard from one of
the affrighted maids that a "logo-fogie" had been
"captivated," and that it could talk "just like a
human"-- Mr. Lynx, don't have anything to say
to him. Take him out, and hand him over to the
police. I'll see that you arc recompensed for your
trouble."

"Come out, then—you're a bad chap—you

11
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fogie !

H'ouklii't mind voting against our side at tlie next
election."

"We don't want elections, I tell you/' said
Fydget, coolly, as he walked up stairs—" Fvc a
plan for doing without elections, and police-officers,

and laws-every man mind his own business, and
support me while I oversee him. I can fix it."

Having now arrived at the street, j\Ir. Lynx
held him by the collar, and looked about for a
representative of justice to relieve him of his
prize.

"Though I feel as if I was your pa, yet you
must be tried for snoozling in a barrel. ]3esides,

you've no respect for functionaries, and you sort of
want to cut a piece out of the common veal by your
logo-fogieism in wishing to 'bolish laws, and policers,

and watchmen, ^hen my brother's one, and helpl
to govern the nation when the President, the JMayor,
and the rest of the day-watch has turned in, or
are at a tea-party. You'll get into prison."

" We don't want prisons."

" Yes we do though—what's to become of func-
tiouaries if there ain't any prisons ?"

This was rather a puzzling question. Fyxington
paused, and finally said :

" Why, I've a plan."

VOL. ir.
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" What is it, then—is it logo-fogic V
" Yes, it upsets existing institutions," roared

Fyxington, trii)ping up Mr. Lynx, and making his

escape—the only one of his plans that ever

answered the purpose.

%
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XXIIl.

DOING A SHERIFF.

A OEOROIA SKETCH.

Maxy persons in the county of Hal], State
of Georgia, recollect a queer old customer who
used to visit the county site regularly on " General
Muster" days and Court Week. His name was
Joseph Johnscm, but he was universally known
as Uncle Josey. The old man, like many others
of that and the present day, loved his dram,
and was apt, when he got among "the boys"
in town, to take more than he could conveniently

carry. His inseparable companion on all such
occasions was a black pony, who rejoiced in the
name of '•' General Jackson," and whose diminutive-

uess and sagacity were alike remarkable.

s 2
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One day, while court was in session in the little

village of Gainesville, the attention of the Judge and
bar was attracted by a rather unusual noise at the
door. Looking towards that aperture, " his honoui''

discovered the aforesaid pony and rider dcliberatel:>

entering the Hall of Justice. This, owing to

the fact that the floor of the court house was nearly
on a level with the ground, was not difficult.

"lAIr. Sheriff," said the Judge, "see who is

creating such a distuj;bance of this court."

" It's only Uncle Josey and Gin'rel Jackson,
Judge," said the intruder, looking up with a
drunken leer, "Jest tne an' the Gin'rel come to
see how you an' the boys is gettin' along."

"Well, Mr. Sheriff," said the Judge, totally

regardless of the interest manifested in his own and
the lawyers' behalf, by Uncle Josey, "you will

please collect a line of ten dollars from Uncle
Josey and the General, for contempt of court."

" Look-a-here, Judge, old feller," continued
Uncle Josey, as he stroked the " Gin'ral's" mane,
"you don't mean to say it, now do yer? This
child hain't had that much money in a coon's age,

and as for the Gin'ral here, I know he don't dealln
no kind of quine, which he hain't done, 'cept

fodder and corn, for these many years."
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" Very well, then, Mr. Sheriff," contimiod his

lionour, - in dcfuult of the payment of the fine,

you will convey the body of Jo.sci)!i Johnson to

the county jail, there to be detained for the si)acc of
twenty-four hours."

"Now, Judge, you ain't in right down good
yearnes^, is you ?— Uncle Josey hain'^ never been
put into that there boardin' house, yet, which he
don't want to be, neither," appealed the old man,
who was uj)parently too drunk to know whether
it was a joke or not.

"The sheriff will do his duty, immediately,"
was the Judge's stern reply, who began to tire

of the old man's drunken insolence. Accordingly,

Uncle Josey and the " Gin'ral" were marched off

tc-oards the county prison, which stood in a retired

part of Am Aillage. Arriving at the door, the

prisoner was commanded by the sheriff to " light."

^'Look-a-here, Jess, horse-fly, you ain't a gwine
to put yer old Uncle Josey in there, is yer ?"

"'Bliged to do it, Uncle Josey," replied the
sheriff, - ef I don't, the old man (the judge) will

give me (/oss when I go back. I hate it powerful,
but I must do it."

"But, Jess, couldnt you manage to let the
old man git away ? Thar ain't nobody here to

ill
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see you. Now do, Jess, you know how I Jit for

you, in that last run you liad 'long er .Tim Smith,
what like to a beat you for sheriff, whicli he would
a done it, if it hadn't been for ycr Uncle Joscy's

influence."

"I know that, Uncle .Tosey, but thar ain't no
chance. My oath is very ])inted against allowin'

anybody to escape. So you must go in, cos thar
ain't no other chance."

" I tell you what it is, Jess, I'm afcared to go
in thar. Looks too dark and dismal."

" Thar ain't nothing in thar to hurt you. Uncle
Josey, whicii thar hain't been for nigh about six-

months."

"Yes, thar is, Jess, you can't fool me that a-way.

I know thar is somethin' in thar to ketch the
old man."

"No thar ain't, I pledge you my honour thar
ain't."

"Well, Jess, if thar ain't, you jest go in and see,

and show Uncle Josey that you ain't afeared."

" Certainly, I ain't afeared to go in."

Saying which the sheriff opened the door, leaving
the key in the lock. -Now, Uncle Josej^ what
did I tell you? I know'd thar wan't nothin' in

thar."
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"May be thai- ain't where you are standin',

but jest le's sec you go up into that dark place,

in the corner."

(t
Well, Uncle Josey/' said the unsuspecting

sheriff, "Fll satisfy you thar ain't nothin' thar
either," and he walked towards the "dark corner."

As he did so, the old man dexterously closed

the door and locked it.

" Hello
! thar," yelled the frightened officer,

"noneo' yer tricks. Uncle Josey; this is carryin'

the joke a cussed sight too fur."

" Joke
! I ain't a jokin', Jess ; never was more in

yearnest in my life. Thar ain't nothin' in thar
to hurt you though, that's one consolation. Jest

hold on a little while, and I'll send some of the
boys down to let you out."

And before the " sucked in" sheriff had recovered

from his astonishment, the pony and his master

were out of hearing.

Uncle Josey, who was not as drunk as he appeared,

stopped at the grocery, took a drink, again mounted
the Gin'ral, and called the keeper of the grocery to

him—at the same time drawing the key of the jail

from his pocket.

" Here, Jeems, take this here key, and ef the old

man or any them boys up thar at the Court-Housc

< -v \
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inquires after Jess Runion, the sheriff, jest you give
'cm this key and my compliments, and tell ^em Jess
is safe. Ketch 'em takin' in old Uncle Josey, will

yer ? Git up, Gin'ral, these boys here won4 do to
trust; so we'll go into the country, whar people's
honest if they is poor."

The sheriff, after an hour's imprisonment, was
released, and severely reprimanded by the judge,
but the sentence of Uncle Josey was never executed^
as he never troubled the Court again, and the judge
thought it useless to imprison him with any hope of
Its effecting the slightest reform.

"t- '5

Li
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XXIV.

Ij

THE MUSCADINE STORV.

It was a bland September mornin- in a year
that need not be S],ccified, that the Captain, stand-
ing in view of the west door of the Court-house at
Dadevillc, perceived the sheriff emerging therefrom,
a bundle of papers in hand, and looking as if he
desired to execute some sort of a capias.

The Captain instantly bethought him, that there
was an indictment pendin": against himself for
gaming, and began to collect his energies for an
emergency. The sheriff hailed him at the same
moment, and requested him to '' hold on ''

« Stop, imk~right thar in your tracks, as the
bullet said to the buck," Suggs responded ; - them
dockyments look vcnermous '"

No use,^' said the oflicer—

'

or later you
must be taken

; dog-face Billy Towns is here, and
he'll go your security."
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" Keep off, I tell you, Ellis; I ain't safe to-dav-
the old woman's coffee was cold this mornin', and
It fretted me. If you've got anything agin me,
keep It 'till Court-I'll be thar-Svaive all for-
malitics,' you know !"

"I will waive nothing," replied the sheriff
advancing

:
« FH p,t you whar I can find you when

wanted."

Suggs drew an old revolving pistol, whereupon
the sheriff paused.

"The blood," shouted the Captain, -of the
High Sheriff of Tallapoosy County be upon his o^ni
head If he crowds on to me, I give fair warnin'
I n discharge this revolien' p. iol seven several and
distinct times, as nigh into the curl of his fore-
head, as the natur' of the case will admit."

For a moment the sheriff was intimidated • but re
collecting that Captain Suggs had a religious^dread of
cavryms haded fire-arms about his person, althouo-h
he often sported them uncharged for effect, he
briskly resumed his stride, and the Captain, hurlino-
the l^revoher" at his head, at once fell into I
kilhng pace" towards the rack where stood his

pony, "Button."

The sheriff's horse, by chance, was tied at the
same rack, but a wag of a fellow, catching Suggs'.
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idea, unliitched the pony, and tlii-cw the bridle over

its neck, and hold it ready to be mounted ; so that

the Captain was in his saddle, and his nag at half

speed, ere the sheriff put his foot in the stirrup.

Here they go! clattering down the street "like an

armed trooj) !" Now the blanket-coat of the invin-

cible Captain disajipears round Luke Davenport's

corner! The sheriff is har . ait; • him! " Go it,

Ellis!" "Goit Suggs!" "U-.:, whoop! hurrah!"

Again the skirts of the blankei-coat become visible,

on the rise by M'Cleudon's, whisking about the

pony's rump! "Lay whip. Sheriff; your bay's

lazy !" The old bay gains on Button, however.

But now they turn down the long hill towards

Johnson's Mill creek. Right sturdily the pony

bears his master on, but the bay is overhauling him
fast

!
They near the creek ! He has him ! no !

the horse runs against the pony—falls himself—pro-
jects his rider into the thicket on the right and
knocks the pony and its rider into the stream.

It happened, that, by the concussion or some
other cause, the girth of Captain Suggs's saddle

was broken; so that neither himself nor his saddle

was precisely on Button's back when they reached

the water. It was no time to stop for trifles, how-

ever; so leaving the saddle in the creek, the Captain
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bestrode the bare back of his panting animal, and
made the best of his way onward. He knew that

the Sheriff would still follow, and he therefore

turned from the road at right angles, skirted the
creek swamp for a mile, and then took a direc-

tion by which he would reach the road again, four
or five miles from the scene of his recent submer-
sion.

The dripping Captain and his reeking steed cut a
dolorous figure, as they ti-aversed the woods. It

was rather late in the season to make the hydro-
pathic treatment they had so lately undergone
agreeable; and the departure of the Captain from
Dadeville had been too unexpected and hurried to

allow the slightest opportunity for filling his quart
tickler.

"Wonder,'^ said he to himself, "if I won^t take
a fit afore I git any more—or else have a whole
carryvan of blue-nose monkeys and forky-tail snakes
after me— and so get a sight of the menajerie
'thout payin^ the fust red cent. Git up, you lazy

Injun ]"

With the last words, Simon vigorously drove his
heels against Button^s sides, and in a half hour had
regained the road.

Scarcely had Ca])tain Suggs trotted a hundred
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yards, wlieu the soiiiul of hovscs' feet behind him
caused him to look back. It was the Sheriff.

" Hello ! Sheriff! stop !" said Suggs.

The Sheriff drew up his horse.

" Fvc got a proposition to make to you

;

you can go home with me, aid thar I can give

bond."

" Very well/' said the Sheriff.

" But hands off till we git thar, and you ride fifty

steps ahead of me, for fear of accidents—that's the

pro])osition,"

" Agreed !"

"Not so fast," said Suggs, " thar's a con-

dition."

" What's that ?"

" Have you got any liquor along ?"

The Sheriff pulled out a black bottle by way of

reply.

" Now," said Captain Suggs, " do you put the

bottle on that stump thar, and ride out from the

road fifty yards, and when I git it, take your posi-

tion in iVont."

These mancEuvrcs were performed with much

accuracy, and the parties being ready, and the Cap-

tain one drink ahead

:

1 m
Ufa
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" For—rard, march \" said Sujrgs.

In this order, the Sheriff and Captain wended
their way, until they arrived at the crossing of

Eagle Creek, a stream having a miry swamp on
each side. As his pony was drinking, an idea

popped into the Captain's head which was imme-
diately acted upon. He suddenly turned his pony's

head down stream, and in half a minute was out of

sight.

"Come, Button," said he, "let's hunt wild-cats a

spell !"

The Sheriff, almost as soon as he missed our

hero, heard him splashing down the creek. He
plunged into the swamp, with the intention of

heading him, but the mud was so soft that after

floundering about a little while, he gave it up, and
returned to the road, cursing as much for the loss

of his black bottle, as of the Captain.

" Hello, Elhs \" shouted Suggs.

"Hello, yourself!"

" Don't you try that swamp no more ; it'll mire

butterflies, in spots !"

" No danger !" was the response.

"And don't you try to follow me, on that tall

horse, down the run of this creek; if you do,
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you'll have both eyes hangin' on bamboo briers

in goin' a hundred yards—besides, moccasin lime

ain't over yet, and thar's lots of 'em about these old

logs!"

" Take care of yourself, you old thief!" said the

irritated officer.

"Once again, Ellis, old fellow!" said Suggs,

coaxingly.

" What do you want ?"

"Nothiu', only I'm much obleeged to you for

this black bottle—Aere'^ luck!—you can charge

the price in the next bill of costs you git a"-in

me."

The discomfited Sheriff could stand this ieerino-

from the Captain no longer, so he put spurs to his

horse and left.

"Now," murmured Suggs, "let me depart in

peace, for thar's no chance to ketch up with

me now!—Cuss the hole—and yonder's a horsin'

log

!

" Well, the wicked flee when no man pursueth
;

wonder what they'd do if they had that black

rascal, Martin Ellis, after 'em, on that infernal

long-legged bay ? Durn the luck ! thar's that new
saddle that I borrowed from the Mississippi feller—

A]

I
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which he'll never come back for it—fhaCs lost in

the mill creek !-jist as good as ten dollars out of
my pocket. Well, it's no use 'spntin' with pro-
vidence—hit ivi/l purvide !'

"The Grand Jurors of the State of Alaba.na," he
continued, soliloquizing- in the vc.-rbiage of an indict-

ment; " elected, sworn, and chavsed—darned ras-
cals all, ivith Jim Ihilyer at the head /—to inquire
for the body of Tallapoosa County-^i,,n their

hearts
! il\, my hodi/ they're after /-upon their

oaths \n'c^ont—confound them f—t\mt Simon Suggs
—hem ! that's me, but they mtyheve put the ' Cap.
tain' to it, though /—late of said County—>5^ as

if I warn't one of the fust settlers, which I was
he^^e, afore they had a sign of a Court House !

" Well, it's no use thinkin' about the lyin' thing •

I'll have to go Hadenskeldt, at Court, 'to get me
out'n the suck. Now, he's a quar one, ain't he ?

Never got him to do any law job for mc yet but
what I had to pay him—drot the feller. Anybody
would think 'twas as hard to git money from me as

'tis for a man to draw a headless tenpenny nail

out'n an oak post with his teeth—but that little

black-headed lawyer makes a ten, or a twenlij,

come eveiy pop !

Ia;
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:ss

Jown"Wonder how fur 'i

creek makes into the river about a mik. below it"

they say. Never mind, thar's a few drinks of the
mdinay left, and the mcnajjcrie won't open to-
da}/, r judge it my old woman knowed whar I was
goin', and ivho I was goin' to see, she'd make the
ycath shake. But she don't know ; it's a prinsippel
that Providence has put into the bosom of a nmn-
lea.tways all sensible men-to run on and talk a
heai) "fore their wives, to make 'em believe they're
tnrnin' wrong side out before 'em and yet never
tell 'cm the fust word of truth. It's a wise thing
in providence, to.,. Wonder, if V\\ ketch that
rascal Jim Sparks jewlarkin' round Betsy, down at
old ]}ob's !"

On the morning after the occurrence of the ad-
venture we have related. Captain Suggs satin along
tnm-built Indian canoe, which was moored to the
north bank of the Tallapoosa river. Near him was
Miss Betsy Cockercll. She sat facing the Captain,
on a board laid across the gunwales of the boat.
Miss Betsy was a bouncing girl, plump, firm, and
saucy, with a mischievous rolling eye, and a sharp
word for ever at her tongue's end. She seemed to
be coquetting with the paddle she held in her hand,
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and occasionally would strike it on .the water, so as
to besprinkle Captain Suggs, much to his annoy-
anee.

"Oh, Captin, you do persuade me to promise you
so hard. And Jim Sparks says you're married;
and if you ain't you mought 'a been, twenty years
ago

; you're old enough."—(splash !)

"I say, mind how you throw your water ! Jim
Sparks is a triflin' dog-if I have got a wife, Betsy,
she is goin' fast."

Goin' whar ^ asked Betsy, striking the water
again.

" Confound your paddle ! can't you keep it still ?

Providence is goin' to take her home, Betsy-she's
dwindled away to a shadder, with that cough and
one thing and another. She ain't long for this
world," he added, mournfully; "and if you, Betsy,
will only make up your mind—the devil take that
paddle !—you'll turn over the boat, and throw me
in the river !—make up your mind to step into her
shoes, it looks like it would sort o' reconcile me to
lose her"—and here a tear leaked out of each corner
of the Captain's eyes.

" Oh, Captin," said Betsy, half shutting one
eye, and looking quizzical; "thar's so many good-
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young fellers about, I ha^- to
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give 'em up.
I hxe you, Captm, but thar's Bill Edwards, and
Jet Walhs, and Jim Sparks, and"—
"'Good lookinM' and 'Jet Walhs' and 'Jim

Sparks !' Why Jet's mouth is no better than a
hole made in the fore part of his head with a claw-
hammcr-and as for Jim Sparks, he's got the face
of a terrier dog."

"Do you count yourself good-lookin' ?" asked
Betsy, with great naivete.

"Gal!" replied Suggs, with dignity, -''did you
eve. see me in my uniform ? with my silver op-
polots on my shoulder? and my red sash round
my waist

? and the sword that Governor Bagby
give me, v^th the gold scabbard a hangin' by my
side ?"

Just at this moment a step was heard, and
before the Captain and Betsy had recovered from
the shock of intrusion, Sheriff Ellis stepped into
the boat, and asserted that Suggs "was his pri-
soner !"

"Treed at last!" said the Captain j "but it's no
use frettin'

;
the ways of Providence is mysterious.

But whar did you cross, Ellis ?"

'Oh, I knew you'd be about the old lick log 'a

T 2

((

.
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fishin^ with Betsy. FH turn tlic kunnoo loose, and
Bets will take us across. I crossed at Hambrick's
ferry, left my Inrse ou t'other side, and come down
on you, like a mink on a settin' hen. Co- 'c ! come !

it's time we were off to Dadeville."

"Providence is agin me," sighed the Captain;
" I'm pulled up with a short jerk, in the middle of
my kurrecr. Well, but," he continued, nnising,
" ^spose a feller tries on his own hook-no harm in
takin' all the chances—I ain't in jail, yet /"

A few yards below the boat landing, there grew
out of the bank, an immense water-oak, projecting
over the river, at an angle of about forty-five. A
huge muscadine vine enwrapped the oak in every
part, its branches and tendrils covering it like net-
work. The grapes were now ripe, and hung over
the river

!«

" In bacchanal profusion,-

Purple and gushing."

Betsy allowed the canoe to drop down slowly
just outside of where the tips of the lo;ver branches
of the tree dallied with the rippling water The
fruit attracted the Sheriff's eye and appetite, and
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I slowly,

branches

ir. The

ite, and

reaching ont an arm he laid hold of a branch, and
began to "pluck and eat."

" Drot the grapes !" said Suggs, angrily ; "
let's

go on I"

" Keep cool," said the Sheriff, "
I'll fiU ^y

pockets first."

"Be in a hurry, then, and if you wili gather the
sour things, reach up and pull down them big
bunches, up thar," pointing to some fine clusters
higher than the Sheriff could reach, as he stood up
m the boat, '' pull the vines down to you ?"

The Sl-.-^riff tried, but the vines resisted his
utmost strength

; so crying " steady !" he pulled
himself up clear of the boat, and began to try to
establish a footing among the foliage.

At this moment Captain Suggs made no remark
orally, but his eye said to Betsy, as plainly
as eye could talk, "hit her a lick back, mv
gal!"

^

Silently the paddle went into the water, Betsy
leaning back, with lips compressed, and in a second
the canoe shot ten feet out from the tree, and the
Sheriff was left dangling among the vines !

" Stop your senseless jokes !" roared the officer.

"Keep cool, old Tap-my-shoulder ! thar's jist the

1
1
M
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smallest grain of a joke in this here, that ever you
seed. It's the coldest sort of airnest."

" What shall I do ? How shall I get out of this ?"
asked Ellis, piteously.

''Let all go and drop in the water, and swim
out/' was the reply.

''I can't swim a lick—how deep is it?"
Suggs seemed to ruminate, and then replied •

" From-say-fifteen--yes, al least, fifteen-to
—about twenty.five foot. Ugly place !"

" Gracious goodness !" said poor Ellis - you
certainly won't leave me here to dro^^Jmy
strength is failing already."

"If I don't," said the Captain, most emphatically
I wish I may be cotched and hanged where you

are, and saying a word to Betsy, they shot rapidly
across the river.

Kissing his eompaniou as he stepped out of the
boat, Suggs sought Button, who was tied to a
th.eket „e.,. by ,nd mounting, pursued his home-
ward way.

" Never despar," he said to himself, as he jogged
along," never desparl Honesty, a hright vvateh-
o«t, a hand o' eards in your fingers and one in your
lap, w.th a little grain of help from Providence, will
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always fetch a man through ! Never despar ! Pve
been hunted and tracked and dogged like a cussea
wolf, but the Lord has purvided, and my wust
inimy has tuck a tree ! Git up, Button, you old,

flop-eared Injun \"
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XXV.

POLLY PEABLOSSOM-S WEDDING.*

" My Stars
! that parson is powerful slow a-

coming! I reckon he waVt so tedious gitting to
his own wedding as he is coming here/^ said one of
the bridesmaids of Miss Polly Peablossom, as she
bit her hps, and peeped into a small looking-glass
for the twentieth time.

'^He preaches enough about the shortness of a
lifetime,- remarked another pouting Miss, "and
how we ought to improve our opportunities, not
to be creeping along like a snail, when a whole
wedding.party is waiting for him, and the waffles

* By tho Hon. J, B. Lamar.
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are getting cold, and tlie chickens burning to a
crisp."

" Have patience, girls, maybe the man's lost his
spurs and can't get along any faster," was the con-
solatory appeal of an arch-looking damsel, as she
finished the last of a bunch of grapes.

" Or perhaps his old fox-eared horse has jumped
out of the pasture, and the old gentleman has to

take it a-foot,'' surmised the fourth bridesmaid.

The bride used industrious efforts to appear
patient and rather indifferent amid the general
restiveness of her aids, and would occasionally affect

extreme merriment; but her shrewd attendants
charged her with being fidgety, and rather more
uneasy than she wanted folks to believe.

"Hello, Floyd!" shouted old Captain Peablossom
out of doors to his copperas-trowsered son, who was
entertainiug the young beaux of the neighbourhood
with feats of agility in jumping with weights—
"Floyd, throw down them rocks, and put the
bridle on old Snip, and ride down the road and see

if you can't see Parson Gympsey, and tell him hurry
along, we are all waiting for him. He must think

weddings are like his meetings, that can be put off

to the 'Sunday after the fourth Saturday in next

^r
t' i
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month,' after the crowd's all gathered and ready to
hear the preaching. If you don't meet him, go
clean to his house. I ^spect ne's heard that
Bushy Creek Ned's here with hi« fiddle, and taken
a scare/'

As the night was wearing on, and no parson
had come yet to unite the destinies of George
Washington Hodgkins and "the annablc and
accomplished'^ Miss Polly Peablosson,, the former
individual intimated to his intended the propriety of
passing off the time by having a dance.

Polly asked her ma, and her ma, after arguing
that It was not the fashion in her time, in North
Car'hna, to dance before the ceremony, at last
consented.

The artist from Bushy Creek was called in, and
after much tuning and adjusting of the screws, he
struck up "Money Musk;" and away went the
country-dance, Polly Peablossom at the head, with
Thomas Jefferson Hodgkins as her partner, and
George Washington Hodgkins next, with Polly's
sister, Luvisa, for his partner. Polly danced to
every gentleman, and Thomas Jefferson danced to
every lady; then up and down in the middle and
hands all round. Next came George Washington
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and his partner, who underwent the same process

;

"and so on through the whole," as Daboll's

Arithmetic says.

The yard was lit up by three or four large light-

wood fires, which gave a picturesque appearance to

the groups outside. On one side of the house was
Daniel Newnan Peablossom and a bevy of youngsters,

who cither could not or did not desire to get into

the dance—probably the former—and who amused
themselves by jumping and wrestling. On the

other side a group of matrons sat under the trees,

m chairs, and discoursed of the mysteries of making
butter, curing chickens of the pip and children of
the croup, besides lamenting the misfortunes of
some neighbour, or the indiscretion of some neigh-

bour's daughter, who had run away and married u

circus-rider. A few pensive couples, eschewing the
" giddy dance," promenaded the yard and admired
the moon, or "wondered if all them little stars were
worlds like this." Perhaps they may have sighed

sentimentally at the folly of the musquitoes and
bugs which were attracted round the fires to get
their pretty little wings scorched and lose their

precious lives ; or they may have talked of " true

love," and plighted their vows, for aught we
know,

i
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Old C„pl„,n Pe,.|.I„,„„,„ ,„j , .^

wh.Ic, «... .ho centre of „ e„.ele ,„ f,.„„ „ „
'"'"" "'" '-' 6»"'™<> «»u...l the oM ...a,,',

l..u.-,r..,ul,|, Vapes," of "the battles «d .ie.eshe had ,,,.,ed," fo,. y„„ „„,. ^„„,^ ,,^-»o ".„,.,,.,„ »„,d,e.. and ™„,,i,,ep„,.L;

coit ' """""'" '" '''''^"" "' '''' '"''''«<'

At the e,|,eeial request c Squire Tompkins, the
apa.-a"'..ted the perilous adventures of'Ne,v:„„.,

httlc band a„,o„g j,,, Se„,i„„,,3. „„,^ „

'™'7 '"" '- "- «ved on alligator flesh an
parched corn, and marched barefooted throu-h
-w-pahnetto; h„„ they n.et Bowlegs and his

. •,
^^^ """^'"S "«=«lent of Bill Cone and theerrapm shell, raised shouts of laughter an.ong theyoung brood, who had flocked around to hear of the

:r/""'f"'^ "Camden Bard," peace to hisa^es^ as the captain ,.„diarly called hi™, was.ttmg r .c day agan.st the logs of the breastwork,
d..„>k,ng soup out of a terrapin shell, when a randon
shot fron, the enemy broke the shell and spilt his
soup, whereupon he raised his head over the
breastwork and sung out: "Oh, you villain! you

MM !
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couldn't ,1„ tlm. „gni„ if j,„„ ,,,.,, f„^,^ ^.
___^^

„
hen (1,. ra|,tai„, after irpcated i,M|,„rt„„itic., laid

<l<»n, In, |„|„., cleared l,i» throat, „„d „,„„.

" V\V n;,-rdi,rf on to m,r net station,

Tlie Ingcii.s ,„i ijeforc <li,( i,i,|e_

Tliey sliol nml kilJcl .,|,| Ncwiian'. nigge,,
And two Ml, white „,e„ |,y |,i, ,i,|c."

The remainder „f the epic we ha., forgotten.
After eallinj, out f„r „ cim.-k ,1 fire, and relightin.

^" P F. he dashed at once over into Alabatna, in
General Floyd', „r„,y, and fought „,„ b„,„,, „f
Calehee and Ota^see over agaiw in detail. The
art, lery from liahlwin county blamed away, „„d
».ade the little boy, aforesaid think they could hear
nmder al,„„rt, and the rifle, from P„t„„„. „adc

the.r patriotic young spirit, long to revenge that
gallant corps. And the squire was astonished at
the narrow escape hi, friend had of falling into the
hand, of Weatherford and hi, savages, when he was
miraculously rescued by Timpoochie Barnard, the
Lj tehee chie.^,

M this stage of affairs, Floyd {not the general,
but the ambassador) rode up, with a mysterious
look on his countenance. The dancers left off in

ii

*:|
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the r^iddle of a set, and assembled around the
messenger, to hear the news of the parson. The
old ladies crowded up, too, and the captain and the
squire were eager to hear. But Floyd felt the
importance of his situation, and was in no hurry to
divest himself of the momentary dignity.

" Well, as I rode on down to Boggy Gut, I saw—"
"Who cares what the devil you saw V exclaimed

the impatient captain; -tell us if the parson is

coming, first, and you may take all night to tell the
balance, if you like, afterwards.''

"I saw—" continued Floyd pertinaciously.

"Well, my dear, what did you see?" asked Mrs.
Peablossom.

"I saw that some one had tooken away some of
the rails on the cross way, or they had washed
away or souehow—

"

"Did anybody ever hear the like?" said the
captain.

"And so I got down," continued Floyd, -and
hunted some more and fixed over the boggy
place."

Here Polly laid her hand on his arm and re-

quested, with a beseeching look, to know if the

parson was on the way.

J
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" ril tell yoa all about it presently, Polly. And
when I got to the run of the creek, then—^'

" Oh, th3 devil !- ejaculated Captain Peablossom,
" stalled again \"

"Be still, honey, let the child tell it his o^ti way
-he always would have his way, you know, since
we had to humour him so when he had the measles -
interposed the old lady.

'

Daniel Newnan Peablossom, at this juncture
facetiously lay down on the ground, ^.dth the root of
an old oak for his pillow, and called out yawningly
to his pa, to ''wake him when brother Floyd had
crossed over the run of the creek and arrived safely
at the parson^s." This caused loud laughter.

Floyd simply noticed it by observing to his
brother, "Yes, you think you're mighty smart
before all these folks V and resumed his tedious
route to Parson Gympsey's, with as little prospect
of reaching the end of his story as ever.

Mrs. Peablossom tried to coax him to "jisf say
if the parson was coming or not. Polly begged
him, and all the bridesmaids implored. But F%d
"went on his way rejoicing."

"men I came to the Piney-flat/' he continued,
" old Snip seed something white over in the bay-
gall, and shy'd clean out o' the road, and—" where

.Jl
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lave stopped, Avould be hard to say, if the
he would

impatient captain had not interfered.

That gentleman, with a peculiar glint of the

remarked, " Well, there's one way I can bring him
to a showin

eye.

e.»
as he took a large horn from

between the logs, and rung a "wood-note wild"
that set a pack of hounds to yelping. A few more
notes as loud as tliose that issued from "Roland's
horn at Eoncesvalles" was sufficient invitation to

every hound, foist, and "cut of low degree," that

followed the guests, to join in the chorus. The
captain was a man of good lungs, and "the way he
did blow was the way," as Squire Tomkins after-

wards very happily described it; and as there were
in the canine choir some thirty voices of eveiy key,

the music may be imagined better than described.

Miss Tabitha Tidwell, the first bridesmaid, put her
hands to her ears and cried out

:

" My stars ! we shall all git blow'd away !"

The desired effect of abbreviating the messenger's
story was produced, as that prolix personage in

copperas pants, was seen to take Polly aside, and
whis])er something in her ear.

"Oh, Floyd, you are joking; you oughtn't to

serve me so. An^t you joking, budr asked Polly,

with a look that seemed to beg he would say yes.
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" It's true as preaching," he replied, " the cake's

all dough !"

Polly whispered something to her mother, who
threw up her hands, and exclaimed, "Oh, my!"
and then whispered the secret to some other lady,

and away it went. Such whispering and throwing
up of hands and eyes, is rarely seen at a quaker
meeting. Consternation was in every face. Poor
Polly was a very personification of " patience on a

monument, smiling green and yellow melancholy."

The captain, discovering that something was
the matter, drove ofi" the dogs, and inquired what
had happened to cause such confusion. ^'What
the devil's the matter now ?" he said. " You all

look as down in the mouth as we did on the Santaffee

(St. Fe), when the quartermaster said the pro-

visions had all give out. What's the matter—
won't somebody tell me ? Old 'oman, has the dogs
got into the kitchen and eat up all the supper, or

what else has come to pass ? out with it !"

" Ah, old man, bad news !" said the wife with a

sigh.

" Well, what is it ? you are all getting as bad
as Floyd, terryfying a fellow to death."

"Parson Gympsey was digging a new horse
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trough and cut his leg to the bone with the foot-adze,

and can't come—Oh, dear !"

" I wish he had taken a fancy to 'a done it a

week ago, so we moiit 'a got another parson, or,

as long as no other time would suit but to-day, I

wish he had cut his derned eternal head oflP!"

" Oh, my ! husband," exclaimed Mrs. Peablossom.

Bushy Creek Ned, standing in the piazza with his

fiddle, struck up the old tune of

" We'll dance all night, 'till broarl daylight,

And go home with the gals in the morning."

Ned's hint caused a movement towards the

dancmg room, among the young people, when the

captam, as if waking from a revery, exclaimed in

a loud voice: "Oh, the devil! what are we all

thinking of? why here's Squire Tompkins, he can

perform the ceremony. If a man can't marry folks,

what's the use of being squire at all ?"

Manna did not come in better time to the children

of Israel in the wilderness, than did this discovery

of the worthy captain to the company assembled.

It ^vas as vivifying as a shower of rain on corn

that is about to shoot and tassel, especially to

G. W. Hodgkins and his lady-love.
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Squire Tompkins was a newly elected magistrate,

and somewhat diffident of his abilities in this un-
tried department. He expressed a hint of the sort,

which the captain only noticed with the exclamation,

"hoot toot P
Mrs. Peablossom insinuated to her husband, that

in her day the 'Equality;' or better sort of peoj)le

m North Ca'lina, had a prejudice agin being

married by a magistrate; to which the old gentle-

man replied
: « None of your nonsense, old lady,

none of your Duplin county aristocracy about here,

now. The better sort of people, I think you say !

Now, you know North Ca^lina ain't the best State

m the Union, nohow, and Duplin's the poorest

county in the State. Better sort of people, is it ?

Quality, eh ! Who the deviPs better than we are ?

An't we honest? An't we raised our children

decent, and learned them how to read, write and

cipher ? An't I fou't under Newnan and FJovd

for the country ? Why, darn it ! we are the very

best sort of people. Stuff ! nonsense ! The wed-

ding shall go on ; Polly shall have a husband."

Mrs. P.'s eyes lit up—her cheek flashed, as she

heard "the old North State'' spoken of so dis-

paragingly
; but she was a woman of good sense,

V 2
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and reserved the castigatiou for a future curtain
lecture.

Things were soon arranged for the wedding;
and as the old wooden clock on the mantel-piece
struck one, the bridal party were duly arranged
on the floor, and the crowd gathered round, eager
to observe every twinkle of the bridegroom's eye
and every blush of the blooming bride.

The bridesmaids and their male attendants were
arranged in couples, as in a cotillion, to form a
hollow square, in the centre of which were the
sqiure and betrothing parties. Each of the attend-
ants bore a candle; Miss Tabitha held hers in a
long brass candlestick, which had belonged to
Polly's grandmother, in shape and length somewhat
resembling "Cleopatra's needle;- Miss Luvisa bore
aflat tm one; the third attendant bore such an
article as is usually suspended on a nail against the
wall, and the fourth had a curiously devised some-
thing cut out of wood with a pocket-knife. For
want of a further supply of candlesticks, the male
attendants held naked candles in their hands.
Polly was dressed in white, and wore a bay flower
with its green leaves in her hair, and the whisper
went round: "Now don't she look pretty?-
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George Washington Hodgkins rejoiced in a white
satin stock, and a vest and pantaloons of orange
colour; the vest was straight-collared, like "a
continental officer's in the revolution, and had
eagle buttons on it. They were a fine-looking

couple.

When everything was ready, a pause ensued, and
all eyes were turned on the Squire, who seemed to

be undergoing a mental agony, such as Fourth of

July orators feel when they forget their speeches, or

a boy at an exhibition, when he has to be prompted
from behind the scenes. The truth was. Squire

Tompkins was a man of forms, but had always taken
them from form-books, and never trusted his

memory. On this occasion he had no '« Georgia
Justice,^' or any other book from which to read the

marriage-ceremony, and was at a loss how to proceed.

He thought over everything he had ever learned
" by heart," even to

" Thirty days hath the month of September.

The same may be said of June, April, November;"

but all in vain; he could recollect nothing that

suited such an occasion. A suppressed titter all

over the room admonished him that he must proceed
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with sometliing, and in the agony of desperation,

he began :

" Know all men by these presents, that I-—" here
he paused and looked up to the ceiling, while an
Mtulible voice in a corner of the room was heard
to say:

'' He's drawing up a deed to a tract of land," and
they all laughed.

" In the name of God, Amen !"-he began a
second time, only to hear another voice in a loud
whisper say

:

" He's making his will now. I thought he
(.'oukln't live long, he looks so powerful bad."

" Now I lay me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord—"

was the next essay, when some erudite gentleman
remarked

:

" He is not dead, but sleepeth."

" yes! O yes!" continued the Squire.

One voice replied
:
" Oh no ! oh no ! don't let's."

Another whispered, « No ball !" Some person out
of doors, sung out, "Come into court !" and the

laughter was general.

The bridesmaids spilt the tallow from their

candles all over the floor, in the vain attempt to
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look serious. One of them had a red mark on her
lip for a month afterwards, where she had bit it.

The bridegroom put his hands in his pockets, and
took them out again j the bride looked as if she

would faint—and so did the Squire !

But the Squire was an indefatigable man, and
kept trying. His next effort was :

" To all and singular, the sher—

"

" Let's run
! he's gcing to level oa us," said two

or three at once.

Here a gleam of light flashed across the face of

Squire Tompkins. That dignitary looked around all at

once, with as much satisfaction as Archimedes could

have felt, when he discovered the method of ascer-

taining the specific gravity of bodies. In a grave

and dignified manner, he said :

" Mr. Hodgkins, hold up your right hand."

George Washington obeyed, and held up his

hand.

" Miss Polly, hold up yours."

Polly, in her confusion held up the left hand.

" The other hand, Miss Peablossom."

And the Squire proceeded, in a loud and composed

manner, to qualify them :

" You and each of you do solemnly swear, before

the present company, that you will perform toward

*H i
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each other, all and «„g„,„ »,„ f„„,,.„„^ ^^ ^
husband or wifc-an the case „,„y b„_to the
beat ^of your UuoMg. and ability, «, help yo«

_^

" Good as wheat I" said Captain Peablossom.
™ly, my gal, eome and kiss your old father I

never felt so happy since the day I was discharged
from the army, and set out h„n,ewards to see your
mother. ''

tt
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XXVI.

THE MOTHER AND HER CHILD.

Whence comes the gibberish whi h is almost
mvariably used by mothers and nurses, to infants ^

Take for example the following, which will answer
the twofold purpose of illustrating my idea, and of
exhibitmg one of the peculiarities of the age.
A few days ago, I called to spend an hour in the

afternoon with Mr. Slang, whose wife is the mother
of a child about eight months old.

While I was there, the child in the nurse^s arms,m an adjoming room began to cry.

"You Rose," said Mrs. Slang, addressing a
female slave, ''quiet that child!"

Rose walked it, and sang to it ; but it did not
hush.
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" You Rose
! if yo„ do not quiet that child, I Ir

v

I inalce you."

"I is tried, nm'an,," said Rose, "an' he wouldn't
get hushed."

{Child cries louder.)

"Feteh him here to me, you good for nothing
hussy you. What's the matter with him ?» reaching
out her arms to receive him.

" I dun know ma'am."

" Nhei-nhun-nho~nha'am !" {mocking and
grinning at Rose.)

As Rose delivered the child, she gave visible signs
of dodgmg, just as the child left her arms; and
that she might not be disappointed, Mrs. Slan^'
gave her a bo.v

: in which there seemed to be no
anger mixed at all

; and w^hieh Rose received as a
matter of course, without even changing countenance
under it.

"Da den!" aaid Mrs. Slang, "come elong e
muddy (mothe.-.) Did nassy Yosey, (Rose,) pague
muddy thwcety chilluas? (children)" pressing the
child to her bosom, and rocking it backward and
forward tende.ly, " M„ddins will whippy ole nassy
Yosey. Ah-v,:, oJ,' uggy Yosey," (,„„,« „,
^se playfully.) " Da den ; muddy did wippy bad

m
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Slang

{Child continues cryhifj.)

" ^Vliy what upon earth ail. the child ? Rose,
youVe hurt this child, bonichow or other !"

" No ui'ni, Via' I didr.~I was jist sitt'n down
dar m the rock'n chair long side o' Miss Nancy's
bureau, an' want doin' nothin' 't all to him, jis

playin' wid him, and he jin begin to cry heseif, vvhcn
nobody wa'n't doin' n,>tl,in' 't all to him, and
nobody wa'nt in dar nuther sept jis me and him,
and I was—

"

Nhing—nhing—nhing—and I expect you hit
his head against the bureau."

"Let Muddy see where ole bad Yosey knocky
heady 'gin de bureaus. Muddy will see," taking
off the child's cap, and finding nothing.

{Child cries on.)

" Muddy's baby was hongry. Dat was what ails

muddy's darling, th'sweety ones. Was cho hongry,
an' nobody would givy litty darling any sings 't all

for ea^y ?" (hosinff her frock bosom.) "No, nobody
would gim t'shweety ones any sings fo' eat 't all"—
{offers the breast to the child, who rejects it, rolls
over, kicks, m.i screams worse than ever.)

" Hush, you Jittle brat ! I believe it's nothing
in the world but crossness. Hush ! {shaking it]
hush, I tell you !"

"iT^n^'ynrr:^-,.
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[Child cries to the ne plus ultra.)

"Why surely a pin must stick the child. Yes,

was e bad pin did ticky chilluns. Let muddy see

where de uggy pin did ticky dear prettous creter,"

[examining.) "Why no, it isn't a pin. Why
what can be the matter with the child ! It must
have the cholic surely. Rose, go bring me the

paragoric off the mantle-piece. Yes, muddy's baby

did hab e tolic. Dat was what did ail muddy's

prettous darly baby."

[Pressing it to her bosom and rocking it. Child

cries on.)

Rose brought the paragoric, handed it, dodged,

and got her expectations realized as before.

" Now go bring me the sugar, and some water."

Rose brought them, and delivered both without

the customary reward; for at that instant, the

child being laid perfectly still on the lap, hushed.

The paragoric was administered, and the child

received it with only a whimper now and then. As
soon as it received the medicine, the mother raised

it up and it began to cry.

"\^Tiy Lord help my soul, what's the matter

with the child ! what have you done to him, you
little hussy ?"

[Rising and walking towards Rose.)
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'Clii', Missis, I cint done nothin' 't all—was jis

sittin' down da by Miss Nancy's bu

—

"

"You lie, you slut!" [hitting her a passing

slap,) " I know you've hurt him. Hush, my baby,"

{singing the Coquet,) " don't you cry, your sweet-

heart will come by'm'by; da, de dum dum dum
day, da de dum diddle dum dum day."

(Child cries on.)

" Lord help my soul and body, what can be the

matter with my baby !" [tears coming in her own
eyes.) " Something's the matter with it ; I know
it is," [laijing the child on her lap, and feeling its

arms, to see ivhether H flinched at the touch of any

particular part.) But the child cried less while she

was feeling it than before.

"Yes, dat was it ; wanted litty arms yubb'd. Mud
will yub its sweet little arms."

[Child begins again.)

" What upon earth can make my baby cry so !"

rising and walking to the window.

[Stops at the ivindoiu, and the child hushes.)

"Yes, dat was it : did want to look out 'e windys.

See the pretty chickens. 0-o-o-h ! Look, at, the

beauty, rooster! Yonder's old aunt Betty! See

old aunt Betty, pickin' up chips. Yes, ole aunt

Betty, pickin' up chip fo' bake bicky (biscuit) fo'

ii f

\\\
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good chilluns. Good aunt Betty fo' make bicky fo'

sweet baby's supper !"

{Child begins again.)

"Hoo-o-o! see dc windy!" [knockiny on the

window. Child screams.)

" You Rose ! what have you done to this child ?

You little hussy you, if you don't tell me how
you hurt him, Til whip you as long as I can

find you !"

"Missis I 'cla' I never done nothV 't all to

him. 1 was jis sett'n' down da by Miss Nancy's

bu—

"

" If you say * Miss Nancy's bureau' to me again,

Pll stuff Miss Nancy's bureau down your throat,

you little lying slut! I'm just as sure you've

hurt him, as if I'd seen you. How did you hurt

him ?"

Here Rose was reduced to a non plus; for, upon

the peril of having a bureau stuffed down her throat,

she dare not repeat the oft-told tale, and she knew
no other. She therefore stood mute.

"Julia," said Mr. Slang, "bring the child to

me, and let me see if I can discover the cause of his

crying."

Mr. Slang took the child, and commenced a

careful examination of it. He removed its cap, and
I
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beginning at the crown of its head, he extended the

search slowly and cautiously downward, accompany-
ing the eye with the touch of the finger. He had
not proceeded far in this way, before he discovered

in the right ear of the child, a small feather, the
cause, of course, of all its wailing. The cause
removed, the child soon changed its tears to smiles,

greatly to the delight of all, and to none more than
to Rose.

it
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XXVII.

PELEG W. PONDER;

OR, THE POLITICIAN WITHOUT A SIDE.*

It is a curious thing—an unpleasant thing

—

a very embarrassing sort of thing—but the truth

must be told—if not at all times, at least some-

tmies
;

and truth now compels the declaration,

that Peleg W. Ponder, whose character is here

pourtrayed, let him travel in any way, cannot arrive

at a conclusion. He never had one of his own.
He scarcely knows a conclusion, even if he should

chance to see one belonging to other people. And,
as for reaching a result, he would never be able to

By J. C, Neal.
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hits nails continuallv on the head. Genius may he

brilUant—talent commanding; but what is genius,

or what is talent, if it lack that which we may call

the clinching faculty—if it hesitates, veers, and

flutters—suffers opportunity to pass, and stumbles

at occasion ? To reason well is much, no doubt

;

but reason loses the race, if it sits in mrditation on

the fence when competiton rushes by.

Under the best of circumstances, something must

be left to hazard. There is a chance in all things.

No man can so calculate odds in the aifaii-s of life

as to insure a certainty. The screws and linchpins

necessary to our purpose have not the inflexibility

of a fate ;
yet they must be trusted at some degree

of risk. Our candle may be put out by a pufi" of

wind on the stairs, let it be sheltered ever so

carefully. Betsy is a good cook, yet beefsteaks have

been productive of strangulation. Does it then

follow from this, that we are never to go to bed,

except in the dark, and to abstain from breaking

our fast until dinner is announced ?

One may pause and reflect too much. There

must be action, conclusion, result, or we are a

failure, to all intents and purposes—a self-confessed

failure—defunct from the beginning. And such

was the case with Peleg W. Ponder, who never
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arrived at a conrln^iinT.i-uncinsion, or cf)iitr vrd tn vr... i
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puzzles hiui—he is fearful of being too rash, and of

making a rej)ly which might not be fully justified

by after-reflection. His head may be about to ache,

and he has other suspicious feelings.

" People are always asking me how I do, and more
than half the time I can't tell—there's a good
many different sorts of ways of feeling be-

twixt and between ' Very sick, 1 thank you,' and
' Half dead, I'm obliged to you ;' and pcojjle won't

stop to hear you explain the matter. They want to

know right smack, when you don't know right

smack yourself. Sometimes you feel things a-

coming, and just after, you feel things a-£-oinff.

And nobody's exactly priuie all the while. I ain't,

anyhow—I'm kinder so just now, and I'm sorter

t'other way just after.—Then, some people tell you
that you look very well, wheu you don't feel very

well—how then V
At table, Pek- is not exactly sure what he will take

;

and sits looking slowly up and down the board, de-

liberating what he would like, until the rest of the

company have finished tlicir repast, there being

often nothing left which suits Peleg's hesitating

appetite.

Peleg has never married—not that he is averse to

the connubial state—on the contrary, he has a large
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share of the susceptibilities, and is always partially
"^ love. But female beauty is so various. At one
time, Peleg is inclined to believe that perfection
^es m queenly dignity-the majesty of an empress
fills hKs dreams; and he looks down with disdain
upon httle people. He calls them "squabs," in
derogation. But anon, in a more domestic mood,
he thmks of fireside happiness and quiet bhss,
declming from the epic poetry of loveliness, to the
household wife, who might be disposed to bring
him his slippers, and to darn the hole in his elbow.
When in the tragic vein, he fancies a brunette; and
when the sunshine is on his soul, blue eyes are at a
premium. Should woman possess the lightness of
a sylph, or should her charms be of the more solid
architecture? Ought her countenance to beam in
smiles, or will habitual pensiveness be the more in-
terestmg? Is sparkling brilliancy to be preferred
to gentle sweetness ?

"If there wasn't so many of them, I shouldn't
be so bothered," said Peleg; "or. if they al- -ooked
ahke, a man couldn't help himself. But ycscerday.
I wanted this one-to day, I want that one; and
to-morrow, I'll want t'other one; and how can I
tell, .f I should ga this, or that, or t'other, that it
wouldn't soon be somebody else that I really
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wanted ? That's the difficulty. It always happens

80 with me. When the lady's most courted, and

thinks I ought to speak out, then I begin to be

skccred, for fear I've made a mistake, and have

been thinking I loved her, when I didn't. May be

it's not the right one—may be she won't suit—may

be I might do better—may be I had better not ven-

ture at all. I wish there wasn't so many * may-bes'

about everything, especially in such affairs. I've

got at least a dozen unfinished courtships on hand

already."

But all this happened a long time ago ; and Peleg

has gradually lost sight of his fancy for making an

addition to his household. Not that he has con-

cluded, even yet, to remain a bachelor. He would

be alarmed at the bare mention of such an idea.

He could not consent to be shelved in that decisive

manner. But he has subsided from active " looking

around" in pursuit of his object, into that calm,

irresponsible submissiveness, characteristic of the

somewhat elderly bachelor, which waits until she

may chance to present herself spontaneously, and

" come along" of her own accord. " Some day

—

some day," says Peleg ; " it will happen some day

or other. What's the use of being in a hurry ?"

Peleg W. Ponder's great object is now ambition.
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r,»p..,,„,,,,lafnu,. arc ,„„,„,,,,,. c.,,,b„.a,«.,,|,„ hi,
aek oUntor,,,™; „,,d ,.e ,„,k,,^

'f 7'"' -'" Purny the Wa„dH.,hf IWwhom sliall Petg sliout ?

liHiuU i,im, as h. ,,u^.|e, „,„ ,h, ,,t,„.„^ ^^

,

»tatc election,, labouring in vain t„ sati.slV his n,i„a-to the ...suit in the presidential co„te.s.."s,„„elied
by fig„,«_„e,,lexed by c„„t,,ulie.„ry staten.ent,
-bothered by the general hur-ah. „,,at can

" ^y" going to win ? That's all 1 „.„„( to
k»ow, exclaims the vexed I'eleg; " I don't want
.0 waste n,y time a blowing „„t fo,. t|,„ „.,,„

person, and never get a thank'e. AVhat's the use oftlat?
lhere's8in,pkins-saysl,Simpkins,saysI

which ,s the party that can't be beat f And sLp.'
kms turns up his nose and tell, me everv fool
knows tat-it's his side-so I hurrah for Sin,pki„s's
-de a, ,„,a „, I ,„„ But then comes Tnnptius
-l.mpku,s s side is t'other side from Sin.pkms's
cle,a„d Tnnpkins offers to bet me three levies

that h,s stde is the side that can't be beat. Hurrah '

-ysI,f„rTi„,pkins'ss,dei-andthenIean'tteU
which side.

" As for the nevvsnapers, that^s worse still. They
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not only cvow all round, but they ciphrr it out so

clear, that both sides must win, if there's any truth

in the eij)hering-bo()k ; whieh there isn't about

eleetion times. "What's to be dcme ? I've tried

goinj^- to all the meetings—I've hurraed for every-

body—r c been in all the processions, ami I sit a

little while every evening in all sorts of head-quiirters.

I've got one kind of documents in one poeket, and

t'other kind of documents in t'other pocket; and as

I go home at night, T sing one sort of song as loud

as T can bawl half of the way, and try another sort

of song the rest of the way, just to split the

difference and show my impartiality. If I only

had two vates—a couple of 'em—how nice it would

be.

" But the best thing that can be done now, I

guess, as my character is established both ways, is to

turn in quietly till the row is all over. Nobody

will miss me when they are so busy ; and afterward,

when we know all about it, just look forPeleg W.
Ponder as he comes down the street, shakinff

people by the hand, and saying how we have used

them up. I can't say so now, or I would—for I

am not j)crfectly sui-e yet which is ' we,' or which

is 'them.' Time enough when the election is

over »
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t"tof tl,. „,a„ „.ho Im, M„ side? U'l,. •• „

"'""t
"
™'' """'— >viU be able t„ get a Sid

: r"
•";' '•"'" '"- -y b. dcf,.ated; and e

stand aside?
"^

END OF VOL. II.

Printed by Schul.e'aa7coVl3, Poland Street.
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COLBURN & CO.'S LIST
n
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Mmstk^ Mm Wmh,
'O BE HAD OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

,j
'^^PTAIN SPENCER'S NEW WORK

iRAVELS IN EUROPEAN TURKEY
IN 1850:r?pS-t;f,T/^^^^^^^^^^^^^ RO.ME.A. A.BA.A.

AND A HOMEWARD TOUR THROUGH mrvo'' ^"^ '^^^^^ ^SI-ES;
vo.,A. PROV.CES o. A^T^«orTr.^oVErA"/ur/-

Bv EDMUND SPENCER, ESQ

some orS7o::lZfr:Sr: S-^'^
^P^-^"-^ -«--t, a, they describe

barassments from whu-h w ;=
^"^Kish Lmpire, its weaknesses anH fiTr

tent of its ChrTsSan ind thl% r '."^'""^' "' ^"^"'''^1 difficul Jes
'^
*5L'™'

subjects. We are al^oS oducTdtXf ^^^^'^^ P^-^^ononS.. ..teZof Bosnia, Albania, UpperSt andl!''
*""" '•" *^^ ^^'"''ke mounTaTneers

Pindusand the Balkan Thiii' ° *"^ *^"ost inaccessible distriof« ./f *l
Turkey in Europ? t\Ved\y1rvonra'r r'"r^*f^* 1^1^?ofnt^^the Romani and Osmanli- the% varLu«S /"'^^ Albanians, Macedonian!'
together with their singular customs „V '^^''**'"'''°«' religions, supers?" ons

and the fclavonian Provinces of AustriJnn I^T '"^°^«' Greece, Hungar^
ated m the author's happiest manner" '° *^' ''''''' ^'-^^^' ^'e all de!S
to the attS;^"o^frrTdTr' "^The^fr'" 7^''?^^"'^ ^^-'^-^ volumes

J^^««
of/hich we know but Httle Ihev ITf^ '^-^ ""'^ information ujon coun!for the details they give of the J^n^Jh ..]

'''>'"'!''•«««''» to the military man
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KHARTOUM,
AND THE BLUE AND WHITE NILES.

By GEORGE MELLY, ESQ.

2 vols,, post 8vo, with Maps and Illustrations, 21s. bound,

" Mr. Melly is an animated 'vriter, and a quick 'observer—his style is

buoyant, lively, and agreeable, and his book is from first to last instructive
and entertaining."

—

Morning Post.
" Independently of the amusement and information which may be derived

from Mr. Melly 's interesting work, the references to the relations which exist
at this time between the Sublime Porte and Egypt are worthy of every consi-
deration which statesmen and public men can bestow upon ihem"—Messenger.

" We cannot feel otherwise than grateful to the author of these valuable and
useful volumes for having kept so faithful a journal, and for giving the public
the benefit of his adventures and experience. The manners and customs of
the natives, as well as the natural curiosities, and the relics of antiquity
which the travellers visited, in turns engage the reader's attention; and,
altogether, the book is a most entertaining and instructive vademecum to the
interesting portion of the East of which it treats."—JoAn Bull.

JUDGE HALIBURTON'S NEW WORK.
In 2 vols, post 8vo, 21s. bound.

RULE AND MISRULE OF

THE ENGLISH IN AMERICA.
By the Author of " Sam Slick," " The Old Jddge," &c.

" A most attractive yrotk."— Standard.
" Invaluable for its accuracy and impartiality."

—

Herald.
" The cleverlst volumes Judge Haliburton has ever produced."—Messenger.
"We conceive this work to be by far the most valuable and important Judge

Haliburton has ever written. The exhaustless fund of humour—quiet, yet rich
and racy, and at the same time overflowing with the milk of human kindness—which his writings display on one hand, and the wonderful knowledge of
man's character, in all its countless varieties, which they exhibit on the other,
have insured for them a high, and honourable, and enduring station in English
literature. It would be diflScult, if not impossible, to arise from the per"?M of
any of Mr. Haliburton's performances without having become both wiser and
better. His ' English in America' is, however, a production of a yet more
exalted order. While teeming with interest, moral and historical, to the general
reader, it may be regarded as equally constituting a philosophical study for the
politician and the statesman. It will be found to dissipate many popular errors,
and to let in a flood of light upon the actual origin, formation, and progress of
the republic of the United States."—iVaua/ and Military Gazette.
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NEW TRAVELS IN THE HOLY LAND.

Now ready, i„ 2 vol.. with IU„.,r..i„„», 2,,. b„„„i

EIGHT YEARS
IN PALESTINE, SYRIA, AND ASIA MINOR,

FROM 1842 TO 1850.

Bit F. a. NEALE, Esq., Late attached to the Consular Service in Syria.

OPINIONS OF THE PKESS

of;r;el*.^'lXSr °' '^^ '^''""^^^ -'^ P-Ple that has been published

aU^tSiVs?eS?iia^^^^^^ ^ ^-'^ P-ture of Levantine life in

ftt:rir^f/lf:lX' s^:.ffV' 'H^'^'^ ^"^^^ ^-^'-r with the

'''X\'ra^'T^^^^^^^^
' ^''' ''-'^ ^^^^^

volume?'Ver;3;rave"t'tSlrnT" '""•*'^« P^"-' «^ these interesting
and just. There is no guTdeTbook w/ °^'u

'''' ""^ ^"'*^''° ^'^"^'^ so tmS
traveller about to enter Ta Turklh o7svir/''""^\'-^'=''°^'"^'^dTo the
information it affords is especiaUv valnnhi5'^'^°

°'?'" ^' ^his before us. The
ast moment. The narra fve?^^Sn if' T'h 'V'

^^""^^^ up almost to the
tures of Turkish and Levantine 1 1 .

incident, and abounds in vivid pic-
author commences his nS^e\tkTl'^-rf r^^ ^^"-t«'d tales 'fhe
Caipha and Mount Carmericre s?do„ U? T '^'^'/"°• '^"^^ ^"^ Jerusalem!
Aleppo, Alexandretta, Adana and rln?

"°^,,Tyre, Beyrout, Tripoli, Antioch
we know no more compact rnk^tea^Jr'Le'uS'tE f ^•-««.^-«"« 'oeaiSWe have to thank Mr. Neale for onpof t^^ k 1 1 '1*^* ^''''^° "^ ^^ese volumes

"»r N^i^T '"^ ^^^^'^i^tt'"' '' '''-''' '''' -'
^-'

His long w?ndering?o7lhWear?i„ nf''*
•
"°^ ''"""^ ^^'^^ of this class

thoroughly familiar with localS and t'itKr.
^''

'fT>^ ^«^« »«de^
Nothing can be more graphic than his S, .

'^"'^^'Stic life of the population,
amusing than his sketches 5 nadvesocJv"^"'

descriptions; nothiSg more
than his stories, anecdotes, and adventS' T'^

Pquant or more difertin|
track of tourists into the nooks and co?npr!; "^/^K^^ us ouc of the beateSHe tells us everything of such plats arjevlr" 'a

'"^° !^^ ""^'^ «"<i ^^^sbu we now go for thf first timeCBeflaifTrih"vt° aT''' ^'^PP«' Buyout:
Cataracts, &c., &c. As might be expecte'd^nfi'''

^ exandretta. Daphne's
with what he treats of, the book is reSletet ?b n! ^'!?'*7 ^^ "°« «» ^^^'^^'^^^

-United Service Magazine. ^ ^'^^ "^"^ ^""^ ^a'^able information."
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SPAIN AS IT IS.
By G. A. HOSKINS,ESQ.

Author of " Travels in Ethiopia, and Visit to the Great Oasis," ; See.

2 vols., with Illustrations, 21s. bound.

" To the tourist this work will prove invaluable. It is the most complete
and most interesting portraiture of Spain as it is that has ever come under our
notice."

—

John Bull.

"Mr. Hoskins is a pleasant companion and a very useful guide. He
describes a route abounding in all the attractions aflForded by noble works of
art, interesting historical association, and exquisite scenery ; and he does
justice to them all. His narrative is rendered both attractive and valuable by
the intrinsic interest of the subject, and the graphic truthfulness of desoription

which appears in every page."

—

Morning Post.

NARRATIVE OF

FIVE YEAllS' RESIDENCE AT NEPADL.
By THOMAS SMITH, ESQ.

Late Captain Bengal Native Infantry; Assistant Political Resident at Nepaul.
'

1 vol., vrith Portrait, Map, &c, {just ready).

SCENES FROM SCRIPTURE.
By the rev. G. CROLY, LL.D.

Author of " SalatIxIEL," &c., 1 vol, 10s, 6d. bound.

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS:—
The Last Day of Jerusalem—Esther—The Third Temptation—The Vision of

God—The Sixth Seal—The Power of Prayer—Belshazzar—Malachi

—

Balak and Balaam— Ezekiel— John the Baptist— The Prophecy of
Jerusalem—Elisha in Dothan—The Woe upon Israel—The Judgment
Day, &c.

" Eminent in every mode of literature. Dr. Croly stands, in our judgment,
first among the living poets of Great Britain—the only man of our day entitled

by his power to venture within the sacred circle of religious poets."

—

Standard.
" The appearance of a volume of poems from a writer of such high repute as

the author of ' Salathiel,' is an event in the history of modern literature. With
a vigour of language in harmony vrith the subjects he has chosen. Dr. Croly
has presented to iis, in a poetic form, some of the most striking and instructive

incidents in the sacred volume."

—

Messenger.
" This volume will be extensively read and admired. It is one of great

interest, variety, and merit"

—

Post.

" This work deserves to be placed in the highest ranks of sacred poetry."

—

Atlas.

" An admirable addition to the library of religious families."

—

John Bull.
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lUVIlNSCLIFFE.
„ „ By the Author of

MES. MATHEWsToiuilLi- MYSTEKIES
By MRS. TROLLOPE

Author of « P.XHEH EUSX.C.." - Thk B.K..3,,,.. &, 3 ,,,^

.JyXt-raSU^Jo^^^^^^ This interesting
variety and fertility in the concenHon n/!.f T^'^""^

^°<^ "°"es with great

^i^^f^^^^^^^
expectation of enjoying

vides for the novel-readinff public wni'nJKlT ^^^^ ?"" Periodically pro-
the undiminished vigour of her nvln I

disappointed. The author proves
the whole story is sS^^LlaSy'roSru^e^j't^rt'Sfr/^^-^' "^'^^ °?
guess atthe.to*oMme«f,ortoanticiDatean th! fi ^^^^^ ^"^^ "°« ^^ give a
cessively take the reader b/ urDrL A I n^^ f^^^of Mrs. Trollope's able pen rLksE as a wot'of '^? "^ -P'-^ductioa
venture to predict, beone of the moQf Tn.fi . ''J

^'*' ^^'^ '^i". ^e may
^o/m j5m//.

' ""^ "''^ '"''" P«P"laf 'lovels of the coming season/'-

CECILE; OR, THE PEIIVERT.
By the Author of " Rockinguam." 1 vol.

and t'or ;:jrSdi°/pSii:fSeJi'Th'-r', "'" "°"-' ^^'«'^.
touching and most exciting combining th^ •

"^ ^^""""y '^' ^* "°ce, most
and the vigour and dramatic%oweS Dumas''ltffh-P''^-"' "^ ^^'^« ^"«^^°'
tue religious conversion of a nobleman of S^h r/nl

" •""' '' '^
•

"""''"^ «»«-
aggression

;
and we cannot suSntVLmmeXhi''- T''''''''l

""''^ ^^P^^
and the artistic skill which the author has S*^V"''^™'°^ *•*« dexterity,
most captivating feature in the honk i« ,^

displayed m its treatment. The
The disdnguish^ed rank of the autS who i^-uf'^.

^'^""^'"'^^ «^ ^^^--^^^er!
circles affords him peculiar facilidesC de c£^^^^^

'^ '^^ highest
only the privileged can enter Nor i« «n,;^- ^- exclusive region wh ch
the bevy of beauties who reL in ^h. ffh^- 'T''''

""'^^ ^"^ ^^^ Picture, for
by name; and the Ilor fje^s of sSrf'' ""^'^^'^S^'^ i" the story
Brunow, &c., &c.. with all Z frl i

""''^^^ Persons as Lord Fi,ley, Baron
Magazine.

' ^" ^^' ^''''^'''^ °^ brotherhood."- t/nite/'^eS
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FALKENBERG.
By the Author of " Mildred Vernon." 3 vols.

THE LIVING S*T ONES.
A STORY OF REAL LIFE. 3 vols,

" .8 a work of skill there can be po question that 'The Livingstones' is
entitled to a high position. As a work illustrative of individual and general
character, it stands even still higher. It cannot fail to find a large circle of
readers, as much from the beauty of its sentiments as from the interest of the
narrative and the ease of the style in which it is y/ritten."—Ol/server.

" This is a clever novel, worked out by an accomplished writer, and pro-
ducing a most agreeable impression. The scene is laid chiefly in Scotland,
and the characters are marked by that felicitous touch which almost always
distinguishes the Avriters of the north. The whole makes an extremely
interesting story. As a picture of life, the book indisputably possesses peculiar
charms."— United Service Magazine.

ALBAN: A TALE.
By the Author of " Lady Alice." 3 vols.

"Written with unquestionable ability. The story is exciting, and the
scenes display considerable skill."

—

United Service Magazine.
" Apart from the admirable sketches of society, the life of Alban Atherton

has a great purpose in view."

—

New Monthly.

THE TUTOR'S WARD.
By the Author of " Wayfaring Sketches," " Use and Abuse," &c. 3 vols.

" ' The Tutor's Ward ' is a masterpiece of fiction. The plot of the story is

charged to the full with extraordinary incidents and adventures. The charac-
ters are delineated with graphic power, the scenes finished with dramatic effect,

and the tale conducted to its close with sustained interest. Rarely has the
power of love over the female heart been more beautifully pourtrayjd than in
this splendid tg.le."

—

John Bull.

A NEW STORY OF SCOTTISH LIFE.
By the Author of "Margaret Maitland," "Merkxand," and

" Caleb Field."

In 3 vols. (Just ready.)
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MARIAN WITHEK8.
BY GERALDINE E. JEWSBURY

^^

Author of " ZoK," " The Hal. SrsTBKs." &c. 3 vols.

« The SLJ' nfT-^'T'^ or\ginaUty."-Examiner.
^^

1 ne best of Miss Jewsbury's : ovels "—Critic

in th^^c'o^ntly!"-^^.'^^ "^ «°*'- '^^^^ '^- i>een for some time published

vivld^XfLlfrw of's3;TnlL^ •* f
°"!:'^ P"'P°««' ^""^ -^-^ing a

" A clever and bJfct bookS of tr''''u''' T°''''^y"-Sunday Times.
The personal sketches rlbdo'n^fDotlaTjt^oW °^"^-
for us caustic and compressed vigour Ma^Lwkher, l^ufl^

's ad„„rable
among contemporary i^tioas."JweM,Nem ^'""^^ ^ ^'^^ '^^^^

itsZt&rg^'oi'S^^^^^ in all

hearted and considerate It Ha^m« .f. r ^^f''-'^"""^ ^"^^ frivolous, hard-
of life, its straghtfomard deai whE r.^^iv'

''' "."'•i"^"^^' ''' kno;iedge
U>ne:'-Zeader. ^ ^'^^ realities, and general elevation of

CLARE ABBEY.
By the Author of « The Discipline of Life," &c. 2 vols.

grrce?u1'wSb".'%^^
^'^^y' '^ - '^'^^^'^^' b-k, full of powerful and

all'lSt^'iVe^o^f X'^ng?^^^ ^^^^P'^ ^^ Life,' has displayed
gles between incliSonLd dK of whiih'b'w'"

^'^''' ?** '^' hard strug-

proof. The tale has a fosclSing ^ est ^h^^^^^^^^^raises it above the ordinarv Ipv^i «f i
' ^ L .'® ^^^^^ ™0'"al tendency

decidedly one of the iT succes u? one S tl ^"''T
' ^'?^^ ^^^^^

'
«

same time, one of the mo/t h^Ttl^Iirvel^^fth^^stsoT'^^^^^^^^^^ ^^«

CALEB FIELD.
A TALE OF THE PURITANS.

S^.ir."'"'""""
°' "" '""' " ""'*'-> -I "'^WiW to a high degree."-

" As a delineator of manners and character this mil,™ i...

Ss 3T„t'= Z^'Nke'n;-":,,^ JalcS "'• T^"'^
of graphil beauty.»-ffi; rS. "'"''' ""'' "'"'"'ii-g i- .cenes
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THE LADY AND THE P EI a. ST.
By MRS. MABERLY. 3 vols.

" The sustained, the ever heightening interest, with which the story pro-
gresses to the end, and the power with which the char-.cters are delineated
together with the allusions and illustrations applicable to the niightv conflict of
the day between Rome and England, combine to make the Action of * TheLady and the Priest' one of the most exquisite romances, which, we doubt
not will, in addition to the keen enjoyment of the perusal, do more than hun-
dreds of dry discussions and platform orations to impress the popular mindwuh the dangerous character of the Popish creed and system."

—

Tohn Bull

ARTHUR CONWAY;.
OR, SCENES IN THE TROPICS.

By captain MILMAN, late Thirty-third Regiment. 3 vols.

JlM\r^J'-^-f
y*''^ 'are merit. As a romance, replete with striking and

l^nS *" ' !.'
%P'«^ureof life in the West Indies, as a delineation of

A^nrrr"'^''?'^/^ '^^
^'^l!^

^""^ mysterious visitations of Nature

Gazem
unapproached by any modern work."-£7«,ted Servke

" A work of considerable Uterary merit and powerful interest The sketchesof tropical scenery and nations which it contains give to t a value »^d imerestaltogether independent of its attractions as a romance."-yoA» Bull,

J2^1 V} 'f T,*
°°'^ interesting as a well-written, lively, exciting work

the XV I'L';^ "'*'^\'7-''''''r^'''''''?'^^^
"^^'^^ civilisation and profreTs ofthe West Indies, embodying the reminiscences of scenery and character

fceTerwh./. 5' r'^K '""^^ « residence in the Caribbee islanSs. The

S^lyrZl ^'^ mtroduced are quite original in romance."-

*>*

^^

RALPH RUTHERFORD,
By the Author of " The Petrel." 3 vols.

"Admiral Fisher's 'Ralph Rutherford' is an admirable romance-an
interesting addition to our stock of national literature."—Po«^

"Admiral Fisher's interesting nautical tale of 'Ralph Rutherford' is a3 fh^T,?" 1 '^? ^"''y^*
*=^r'

^'^'^ °f ^"^'"^ted scenes, serious aS dJou!with the halo of a love story throvn around it. There are Dassacesand
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THE ARMY AND NAVY.

Published on the, let of every Month, Price 38. ed.

COLBURN'S UNITED SERVICE MAGAZINE,
AND

NAVAL AND MILITARY JOURNAL.
- VW W.-V \. » -w «->.v.,.."v^^

of such poSi i to" , ™f ™, J""^ °' ""'' ''^'™'"" ^'rirty '"-I

rcsuonilcL & ^"^'"^ Narratives, Historicnl Incidents, Cor-

OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.

Of Which ''hrBS'^'
°"' ""^ ?' ^^^''' ^"^ ™°«* '-^"ractive periodicals

ment o the^fn ral^arweV:s"th°'''' T^'^^T ' T'^^
^^'^^ of'entertaTn!

for the benefit nftlf.c *^^ Professional reader. The sui/gestiona

cipline tem^SerlTv n r ,'^'^'^^'^^1 observation, an ardent love of dis-

te der'rSd for th^e Jif' "'T "^
^""f''^

h^"""'"' ^"manity. and a

seamen/'-^/oI. ""^ '"'^ ^'''''^"^^ •^«™^'''-' «f '^^^ soldiers and

in/ortVtbntlefr rtuliSt'''"'n'^''V"^"^^^
"""^f"' -^ valuable
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'l^^^'^' ^' "'«" «« amusement to

Ma«Srin'dt^^^^^^ 'United Service

tributors almnsi- all fU
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS ON

COLBURN'S UNITED SERVICE MAGAZINE.

" This truly national periodical is always full of the most valuable matter
for professional nu n. It abounds with excellent articles, the personal
memoirs of distin}^uislied oUicers of both Services, results of valuable
military and naval experience, fragments of interesting travels, and light
tales of adventure, all of which are well blended, and form a most
harmonious en.veni6/e."

—

Morning Hi-ruld.

"'('olburn's United Service Magazine' is always a welcome visitor.

Its numbers contain an absolute redundancy of able and important
articles, the value of which is not merely confined to any peculiar distinc-
tive interest that military and naval men may attach to them. Independent
of its attractions to the two Services, there is a mass of sterling reading
which no class of intelligent persons will fail to appreciate."

—

Morniny
Post.

"A magazine which is not only an honour to the Services that pnt .onize
it, but also to the Uteraturc of the country."

—

Standard.

" To military and naval men, and to that class of readers who hover
on the skirts of the Services, and take a world of j)ains to inform them-
selves of all the goings on, the modes and fashions, the movements and
adventures connected with sliips and barracks, this periodical is indis-
pensable. It is a repertory of facts and criticisms—narratives of j)ast

experience, and fictions that are as good as if they were true—tables and
returns—new inventions and r ;w books bearing upon the army and the
navy—corresjiondence crowded with intelligence—and sundry unclaimed
matters that lie in close neighbourhood with the professions, and contri-
bute more or less to the stock of general useful information."

—

Atlas.

"The 'United Service Magazine' is an invalaable rej)ository of excel-
lent articles on naval and military warfare, with respect to the science,
the statistics, and the management of the two branches of the Service.
It is, moreover, a most useful chronicler of all current events relating to
our mercantile and na lional marine, and to every branch of our army,
whether under Governri ent or in the service of the East India Company.
Its attention to colonial affairs and miscellaneous subjects is most
useful."

—

Jf'ei'kly Dispatch.

"This is one of the most permanently useful of the magazines, con-
taining matter valuable not only to the naval and military reader, but to
the historian and politician. It has, moreover, sketches of manners,
scenery, and adventure, from the pens of some of the most popular
writers of the day. Its digest of news is admirable, its lists of the posts
among which our armies and fleets are divided are of the last utility,

while its amusing and able correspondence is another excellent feature."
--Brighton Guardian.

COLBURN AND CO., PUBLISHERS,
IS, Circat MnrHiorouKh 8troot.

TO BE HAD OF ALL BOOKSELLKllS THHOUGHOUT THE KINGDOM.
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